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Seto I OTH0 k IN I' NT : ' ,

Section I: NORTH AND LATIN AMERICAN THEmTERSSept
1944

1 U.S.: According to an Army report, there are 243,848
prisoners of war in the United States as of this date:
192,846 Germans, 50,272 Italians and 730 Japanese.

.3 West Atlantic: SS Livingston (British Newfoundland
cargo ship, 2,140 tons) sunk by enemy action at 46-15 N,
58-05 W.

28 U.S.: Bill authorizing the women's reserve of the
Navy, Coast Guard, and Marines to serve anywhere in the
western hemisphere is signed by President Roosevelt.
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Sept Section II: SESTERN EUROPEAN THEATER
1944 Part 1: Sixth Army Group (AFHQ Advance)

' U.S. SEVENTH 4Y'

First ABTF On R flank along Mediterranean coast,
First Airborne Task Force is established along
l'Escarene-Beausoleil line and has a bn CT ~NE of
Barcelonnette. On entering la Turbie, N of Monaco,
patrols receive arty fire from enemy, which occupies
defense line Cap lMiartin-Sospel, 11 mi. E of Nice.

VI Corps NE of Lyon elements of 45th Div repel
enemy counterattacks which had broken road block at
Dagneux and were striking at Ain R. crossings at
Loyettes~, .ieYxiJrieux, E of Chalamont, and at Pont
d'Ain; enemy penetrations at Meximieux and Pont
d'Ain are erased and some elements of the 45th
advance 15 mi. through Pont d'Ain to establish road
block at Treffort, E of Bourg. Thirty mi. S of
Lyon, 36th Div elements attack N and E of Rhone,
overcoming light resistance and advancing over 20
mi. from Beaurepaire-St. Rambert d'Alban area to St.
Symphorien-lions area S and SE of Lyon. W.hile
other 3d Div elements begin movement to Lagnieu-
Amberieu areas, 30th Inf troops overcome enemy re--
sistance in Pont de Cheruy area near Loyettes and
occupy St. Laurent, making contact with nearby
36th Div elements.

FRENCH ARHY B

I Corps Second Moroccan Div relieves TF Bilbo
near Briancon and 3d alg Div relieves VI Corps troops
at Grenoble.

Feloi Mosquitoes and Beaufighters of 12th AF harass
transport near Lyon.

U.S. DDs attack enemy batteries, strongpoints, and
troop movements in Cap Martin and Monaco area, accomplishing
good results but drawing return fire.

2 U.S. SEVENTH ' Ri':if

First ABTF Positions on R flank consolidated.
;' "- ~ ,' ¢. .g tS Ad Ad *- Ag *A A " E
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Sept .. Section II: ,iEST,-EN EUROPEAN THEATER
1944 Part I: Sixth krnWy Group (AFHG Advance *

VI Corpss. ...'Troops of 36th Div advance to suburbs S
and SE of Lyon, patrol contacts Maquis occupying
S sections of city and helps neutralize remaining
enemy pocket of resistance in wedge between Saone
and Rhone rivers. Forty-fifth Div to N encounters
heaviest resistance, elements maintaining strong
hold on 1eximieux area and entrucking to Meillonnas
and Bohas E of Bourg while other elements advancing
on Bourg from S under long-range tank fire take
Donsonnas and la Trancliere and moving SW toward
Bourg from Treffort area encounter SA, mortar, and
arty fire and reach outskirts of Ceyzeriat; al-
though resistance in Jasseron forces patrols to
withdraw, high ground to E is occupied. Attempts
of.11.7th 'Cal 'Rn. Sq .to surround.Bourg halted at
Miarboz and- Moitrevei,. Third Div continues move-
mernt 'to-:assembly ' ar'e.a's near *mberieu.

FR ENCh{. iTh, B'

-Third::Alg Div" c6mpltes relief of TF Butler.

Despite po6or ieather, approximately 70 12th AF P-47s
attack, RR. traCks.and transport in Lyon-},acon'areac tracks cut,
many locomotives -and RR cars destroyed or damaged, and barracks
hit. ,

U.S. DDs make well concentrated attack on guns,
mortars, troops, iand tanks in St. tndre-la Turbie-A.onaco area.

U.S. SEVENTH A.MY

VI Corps After destroying 2 MI. IV tanks and 2 SP
*guns in attack on Montrevel, 117th Cav Rcn Sq loses
alrmost all of Tr B and all but 1 Pi of Tr A in
fierce fighting,. Town islost,' and counterattacks
with some 45th Div troops in isupport fail to regain it.
Other elements of 45th take Ceyzeriat and Certines,
SE and S of Bourg, after severe fighting, clear
Jasseron, and establish road blocks. Third Div
motor column moving NE reaches St. Julien, 18 mi.
NE of Bourg. 'Vith Lyon completely in FFI hands by
noon, 36th Div rcn elements approach Macon, N of

irn over positions
ice, NE of Lyon, and
rlieux area between

rill3
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Sept Section II: INESITERN EUROPEAN THE TER
1944 Part I: Sixth -Army Group' (AFHG Advance)

Lyon and Bourg, Marlieux, St, Andre de Corey, and
St. indre de Bourchoux have been evacuated.

FRENCH ARMY B

First Fr irmd Div and 3d Rlg Inf Div protect flanks
of VI Corps advance up Saone 'R. to N and, to IE.

Twelfth AF fighters raid enemy movement in Macon-
Dijon areas. Similar, objectives in Strasbourg-Basel areas
.strafed by 9th ^.F rcn planes.

U.S. CL joins 2 U.S. DDs in brief, successful attack
on troop movements 'in ionaco area.

4 13 'U.S. SEVENTIR JRtY

First zBTF Units move il"? from Levens to Pugct
Tiheniors and occupy positions along Contes-Luceram-
St. Jean de la Riviere line. Enemy arty fire re-
ceived in Jausiers.

VI Corps Troops of 3d Div reach Lons le Saunier-
Arbois-Vers-Champagnole area with opposition
limrited to patrol fire fight at IMiont sous Vaudrey,
some elements pres'sing N to Quingey-irguel area, S
of Besancon,,E of Dijon, over.100 mi. NE of Lyon.
Breaking enemy resistance, 45th Div enters and
clears Bourg 'by 1000 except for snipers neutralized
by patrol. Troops reach assermbly area E of Bourg.
Meeting no enemy oppositi-on, 36th Div reaches St.
Laurent on Saone R. opposite LMacon and follolvs 45th
through Bourg, occupying line Pont de. Vaux-St.
Trivier-Varennes, 10-15 mi. N of Lacon-Bourg area.

FRENCH ARMS B

Flank protection of VI corps movement to N continues.

Twelfth and 9th AF fighters harass transport in
Dijon, Strasbolurg, and Colmar areas.

5 U.S. SEVE-NTH ARMY
_ ',

First ABTF Patrolctivitty' :nd p:op]i, of attack
on Sospel in progress;. ; - , : '
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1944 Par19454 Part I: Sixth Arny Group (AFHQ Advance)

5 *VI Corps- On L flank, 36th Div troops moving iNE
Cont through Louhans, 20 mi. SE of-Chalon, engage in

brief fire fight with German delaying detachment
at Neublans, S of Doubs R., 24 mi. NE of Chalon,
and reach St. Germain du Bois-Sens-Bletterans line
about 10 mi. S of Doubs R. without other enermy
encounters. Further to IE along Doubs R., 117th
Rcn Sq patrols capture Chaussin~, secure bridges
in area, encounter considerable resistance and
blown bridges in Dole area, secure two Loue R.
crossings N of -Arbois' and one Siof Besancon and
reach Courtefontaine, 12 ni-. S. Wof Besancon, with
little trouble. In center, 3d Div, advancing by
way of Salins, 20 mi. S and a little L-' of Besancon,
secures Fontain after short fight, continues through
Amancey and Ornans, reaches high grouhd facing
Besancon from S and Tarcenay, makes -enem' contact
.at *azirolle, 6 mi. SE of Besancon, and aids the
4th RTT in overcoming strong eney rear guard at
l'Hopital du Gros Bois, 3 mi. SE of Mairolle. In
3d Div sector, 117th Rcn Sq elerienmts .cross Dous-__.
R.. near Betre', cut ihighway 1 mci. N, and set! up road
block; enemy opposition includes talnks, SP. guns,
and scattered inf -elements;, 60 enemy .tanks coming
S as reinforcement turned back without being com-
mitted. On R flank of-Corps, "45th Div, advancing
N chiefly through Pontarlier, which 'has been'
·recent.ly, captured by 3di lg -DLv reaches Saules
and St.Gorgonh,- patrols pushing 3 to 9 mi. farther
to Etalans, l'Hopital, and Gonsans, contacting Fr
at Etalans; only enemy elements in area are in
le Valdahon vicinity.

FRENCH ARMiY B

Third Alg Div takes Pontarlier and Fr troops reach
Etalans.

Twelfth AF fighters sweep over Rhone Valley and Lyonand Dijon areas, strafing enemy transpj ^%nd armor; locomotives,
'RR cars,. tanks, armd cars, t ) I,^ -109 destroyed on
ground. Tra St d[by gth AF fighters.',

". O. ' O~-'i ~t l % r i~f~ ~D~f re' on enemy troop movementsbetween MTon ;alo and Sospel; U.S. DD attacks coastal batteries



Sept Section II: .ETERN. EUROPEAN THEATEV
3-944 Part I: .Sixth Arry JGroup (kFHQ Advance)

from Monte Carlo to Mvienton and Fr DD attacks concrete em-
placements N of Sospel; reply intermittent-. Attack on U,.S.
and Fr DDs by 3 human torpedoes thwarted, mechanism de-
stroyed and personnel captured.

6 U.S. SEVENTH 1RMY.

First ABTF Patrols operate in Beuil-St. Sauveur-St.
Martin Vesubie area some 30 mi.. N of coast,

VI Corps On L flank of Corps, 36th Div concentrates
in Poligny-Vaudrey-Mouchard triangle S of Loue R.,
makes rcn of .villages in la Loyec-Crissey area, N
of Loue, and near Rans on Doubs, preparing to move
W of Besancon. Enemy bicycle troops observed
moving E from Orchamps, 20 mi. W of Besancon, but
resistance limited to minor patrol clashes. In 3d
Div sector, 7th Regt occupies St. Ferjeux-Pirey-
Ecole line 2 to 3 mi. W and' uNW of Besancon; 15th
Regt elements overcome enemy resistance in Lorre-
.Montfaucon-Saone-Gemnes area-, 2 to 4 mi. E of the
city; 30th Regt prepares for attack from S. Delaying
forces of enemyoffer sporadic opposition to 15th
Regt, using SA, mortars, MG, and a few -tanks and
SP guns . Units of 117th Rcn Sq operate along N
bank of Doubs R. and in Foret de Chaux SAI of
Besancon, contacting FFI and '36th Div.

On R flank of Corps 45th Div f-lanking le
Valdahon, where Fr elements were mopping up, over-
comes resistance at Vercel with aid of the hth RTT,
reaching Gonsans-Cote Brune-Vaudrivillers area 4-5
mi. S of Doubs R. and blown bridge opposite Baume,
where 3d Alg troops are meeting enemy SA, mortar
and tank fire; bridges in sector below Baume are
blown. Some 45th Div troops' continue NE on S of
Doubs toward Clerval and l'Isle..

FRENCH R-IaY B

Third Alg Div captures Maiche near Sw.,iss border and
swings NIV, meeting q e.my fire- S _f Qai' g pt-h : -.

elements of Army ml.! de 'a

P-47s of -12th AF carry out ani- r:si-ns over'
Belfort and .Dijon areas,, destroying a number'of locomotives;

4^
wTl�n? l |l
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rolling stock, HT, HDV, and guns; 2 troop-filled trains de-
molished at latter.

Allied planes over,'road net NE of Besancon-Baume
area destroy or damage more than 100 IMT, 30 locomotives, and
100 RR cars with enemy personnel and equipment,

7 , U.S. SEVENTH ARi.:Y

VI Corps On L, 117th Cav Rcn Sq continues. harass-
ing.and screening operation against enermy movement
N .of Doubs R; and NE from Dole; 36th Div elements
cross Doubs at Osselle, occupying positions 5 mi. N.

Third Div takes main part of Besancon'by
nightfall, 30th Regt attacking with:- 2 bns from S
.toward citadel against heavy SA, MG, and mortar
fire, while remaining bn~,circles city for assault
from N..- Seventh 'nd i'5.th .Regts move in! from flanks.
Tanks, iMGs, grenades, 'and. SAs' employed against
heavy. enemy-oppositiohn from numerous strongp6ints.
.EneIm; troops' from 159th Res Div. among prisoners
after *citadel 'falls 'before 'point-blank 155 fLmm fire

_to,f 9th -F.A' :Bri.''i While rest of rDiv .mop's i.j5th
Regtl is-.relieved ,by 141st. Regt and strikes- I along
rou4te of. enemyt s withdrawxal. toward. Vesoul."'

In Doubs'.R. sector 10-30 mni NE.ofBe'sancon,
45th Div- elements make ferry crossings *and' take high
ground N of Boulans, attack $aume, and, encounter
SA and. mortar fire after. crossing Doubs R. near-
Clerval; .bridging stream and by-passing this opposition,
elements continue toward l1 Isle.on, either side of
Doubs R. with increasing resistance :against S force.
At Baume, .80th Regt elements, after encountering
resistance from tankrs and flalkagons, attack 'follow-
ing arty preparation, only to be forced out of town
by tank and heavy sniper fire.

French CL and U.S....D attack vehicle and troop
concentrations :' of Sospe '

8 U.S. SEVENTHI ?X' i'

.~:~ ', 'a!Fis| ; .LBTF?'Lncreas'ed' patrol activity with improved
'%'! %~ [I:atIr; added-'arty ai"d mortar fire encountered
~'~, i ,:om a dvanced: strongp6ints supporting reported

enemy withdrawals to high ground generally' along
Italian -border. ' ..

Ii ft, f ^ ff ; l®.M -
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VI Corps On L, elements of 36th Div encounter
enemy retreating from Dole area, engage in stiff
fighting, take Chemaudin and Grandfontaine and over-
come enemy opposition at Francois. SE of St. Vit,
elements of 117th Cav Rcn Sq attack pockets of
enemy attempting to escape N. In Besancon area,
3d'Div clears all remaining enemy resistance in the
city and spreads out 6-12 mi. N and NE, passing
through Miserey Salines to just S of Ognon R.
against strong opposition from organized defenses,
engaging in fire fights Kvith by-passed pockets,
clearing Brailians and Bonnay and pushing through
light opposition to high ground between Ognon R.
and Corcelle-Mieslot.

Elements of 45th Div cross Doubs R. at Roulans,
discover large fuel supply dump at Roche, occupy
high land N of Baume with little opposition, assault
Baumle from NE and S and advance N toward Autechaux.
Clerval is cleared and 45th Div elements advance
toward l'Isle. Enemy rear guard action forestalls
capture of lt'Hopital and Soye, 1l and 4 mi. NE of
Clerval.

FRENCH ARMil B

II Cors Third Alg Inf Div encounters stiff op-
position S of Belfort and is being reinforced by
9th Col Inf Div, elements of which are nearing
Pontarlier. First Er Armd clears enemy from Beaune
and moves N toward Dijon. First Fr Inf Div N and
NI of Lyon.

I Corps Second jMyor Inf Div occupies Briancon.

Spitfires and P-47s of 12th kF sweep Belfort-Dijon-
Briancon areas, hitting rail and road targets and personnel.

9 U.S. SEVENTH -ARI

First ABTF Patrols locate enemy strongpoints near
Castillon, 5 rri. N of Menton, requiring heavier than
75 mm or 155 mmn bombardment to reduce them.

Vi Corps Thirty-sixth Div occupies general area
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ePart: l dixth i-rr *GoupIFHQ. Advrance)

9 be.tieen Doubs and Ognon rivers from Ougney (16 mi.
Cont E of Besancon) to Audeux-Villers Buzon area'(7 mi.

Ijf of Besancon), taking-prisoners from 195th Res

Div after overcoming resistance at St. Vit, en-
countering slight resistance in Audeux, Noironte,
Recologne, and Chaucenne, and engaging in a fire-'
fight. on reaching anLarney, N of Ognon R., which
forces withU.awal from-town. Elements of 3d Div

.clear Bussieres, on Doubs.R., SV.i of Besancon, cross
Ognon near Cussey, break 3 strong road blocks near
Vqray,: capturing 3 88 nmm guns, and reach Boulot, W
of Voray. Other elements advance to ,vwithin 500 yds.
of Rioqz, 12 nmi. Nof .Besancon, against opposition;
patrols reachingl. tovwn are forced, to ;ithdra,,.
Loulons,· 6 ni. E .of Rioz, is entered by 3d Div
troops against light opposition. Units of 117th
Cav Ron Sq locate 2 enemy- batteries firing on
Ognopn....'crossings at Voray andpEituz ;3 rni. E of
Voray,. Forty--fifth 'Div troops r;ee ting.li-ht, op-
po.siton- occupy Fontenotte e-Lux' l, ' and,.'Verne,
receiving enemy tank and .S -: fTire' fromfl., i, ground
N' of Verne, from which enemy infiltration , is,
cleaned out. Other elements clear Autechaux and
occupy' Vergranne, Baume having been clearecd of;,
ene y. Troops of 45th also cross Doubs near
Clerval, .esfablish road. bloc.ks to .S, clear Soye
-a'fter short fight aand. move NE along S '.-side".of6f
Dpubs' tb .point just. beloi' i' Isle, which...patrols

'enter' froia .N side. .of ..Doubs Vwith.out encountering
er8nomy.

FRENCH ARiJ B

I Corps Third Alg Inf Div continues a'tztacks N, with
leading elements on line between St. Hip. polyte, 14
aii SE of lIsle, 'and Clerval.

T II . SE3 of Besancon, 1st Fr I:Ar.d

U < . ni '1.^ i 'i i. &^' lL ^s '`iC\ -olf B3eaune, elemrents beinlg held up
"'I | " |i i ' , ,St, I Pts T.-^Georges, 9 mi. N of Beaune,. contacting

!y' ,~,¢ :^'l , ^ e::neihl. -at -rnay. le Duq, iA mi. Nxif of Ba..une and
at Nolay,.9 r i. SW of B-aune. First Fr .itz Div,
overcomirng enemly resistance, clears Autun, 15 mi.
W of Nolay.

10 _
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Twelfth AF P-47s on armsd rcn missions over Miulhouse-
Freiburg-pBelfort Gap areas heavily hit rail transport and MT
,and destroy 4 grounded aircraft.

10 U.S. SEVENTH ARiMY

First ABTF Contact established with 2d Fr Mor Inf
near Fort Tournoux. L flank patrols operate from
St. Etienne, more than 45 mi. N of Cannes to St.
Marftin-Vesubie, 24 mi. N of Nice. By-passing 1i.
Agel, 2 mi. N of Monaco, troops advance to high
ground along Roquebrune-Gorbio line, 1 mi. E.

VI Corjps On L of Corps, 117th Cav Rcn Sq elements
find Dole controlled by FFI, take Auxonne on Saone
R., 30 mL. WI of Besancon, cross Saone 15, mi. N at
Apremont, and send patrols to point N,,M of Gray,
enemy strongpoint, 5 mi. NE of Apremont. Elements
of 36th Div encountering enemy resistance at Bucey,-
15 mi. Nvi of Besancon, cut off this force from Gray,
12 mi. W, by taking Gy, 2 mi. SVT of Bucey. Oiselay,
4 mi. E.of Bucey, is also taken. Elements of 117th
Cav Rcn Sq approach Ray, on Saone R., 14 mi. NE of
Gray, wvithout encountering enemy resistance. Div
captures prisoners from 198th, 716th, 388th, and
244th enemy inf divs.

Third Div encounters MiG, SA, and flakwagon
fire along Rioz-Vesoul road, taking Fondremont,
Quenoche, and Pennessieres, N of Rioz, and fighting
through Aubertans, 5 mi.- NE of Rio.. They are held
up S of Authoison, 2 mi. N of Aubertans, by heavy
MG fire.

Elements of 45th Div overcome light resistance
in advance toward Montbozon and Rougemont, 5 mi.
apart, 10 mi. N of Doubs R. in Baume area, elininat-
ing resistance and taking .enemy mortars and ilGs at
Romain and capturing several other villages between
Doubs and Ognon rivers. Farther E, other elements
of 45th take Uzelle, push N to outskirts of Abbenans,
3- mi. S of Villersexol, and, continuing gains
against rear guard action, approach l'Isle from S,
encounter SA firQ to N of town, and clear Accolans,

4 t F
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FRENCH ARMY B

I Corjs By noon, 3d Alg Div is advancing N on
Pont de Roide against heavy resistance near
Dambelin, SE of l'Isle.

II Corps In W of sector, 1st Fr arrmd clears out
Nuits St. Georges by noon and reaches point near W
approaches-to' Dijon'; 1st Fr Inf Div takes Autun and
Arnay le Duc.

CommtUnications in Dijon and Belfort areas success-
fully raided by fighter.bombers and fighters of 12th AF.

11 U.S. SEVENTI-i ,TARM

FirJst ABTF Advance-along coast continues against
*stiffening resistance, nmoving- through i,.ienton, 4 nmi.
E' of Mionaco, and Castellar, 2 nl. ,i of ienton, to
positions along high grbund to E of these tonms.
Enery resistance in Castillon, 4 mi. N of Castellar,
holds'up' troops in that area. W of Sospel, 3 mi.
N of Castillon, enemy strongpoints supported by
arty and miortars are encountered at Col de Braus
and Peira-Cava.

VI Corps On L, 117th Cav Rcn Sq patrols Saone R.
road net from Auxonne through Gray to Port sur
Saone, entered in late afternoon; Elements of 36th
Div find Gray has bden evacuated by enemy. Troops
of 36th also overcome resistance at Grandvelle,
6 mi. ?1,T of Rioz, and seize Ch-ariez, Ancdelarrot,
and high ground at Camp Romain, all N of, Grandvelle.
Other elements, facing little opposition, organize
positions for securing Saone bridge at Port sur
Saone, -the town of Pusey, and high ground N of
Vesoul; cutting escape routes from'Vesoul to W and
N. Some .3d Div elements advance through Filain and
Dampierre, 9-i0 mi. NE of Rioz, against light,
enermy delaying action, while others, advancing
directly from S against considerable I.G, SA, and

rily fortified
of Vesoul. High
is also taken
-ition.
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Units of 45th Div seize and clear Rougemont
before noon, drive N from Uzelle and encounter
persistent SA and MiG fire to capture Abbenans and
Bournois, ME of Rougemont. Cubrial, near Rougemont
to TE, is found evacuated. Div arty counterbatteries
considerable MG and enemy arty fire as troops close
in on l1 Isle. Using MG, mortar, arty, and 20 mm
fire, enemy increases resistance near Ognon R., N
of Rougemont, but is forced by 45th Div arty fire
to -ithdraw, and 45th Div elements continue advance,
taking Thieffrans and Bonnal. Cubrial is also
occupied.

FRENCH ARiMY B

II Corps During 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr
Armd Div has occupied Dijon and is moving N,
contacting U.S. VI Corps units near Auxonne;,
patrols contact Third Armyr elements of 2d Fr Armd
Div at '1500B at Sombernon, 14 mi. W of Dijon.
First Fr Inf Div rcn units reach Saulieu, 22 mi.
VT' of Sormbernon, and meet stiff resistance W of
Autun.

Fighter bombers and fighters of 12th AF continue to
harass communications in Dijon and Belfort areas.

12 U.S. SEVEJTI, ARRLiY

First ADTF Enemy resistance at Col de Braus, 82
mi. N of lionaco, is neutralized and enemy is en-
countered in strength firmly entrenched at Tete de
la Lavina. Positions are secured at Peira-Cava,
5 mi. N: of Col de Braus.

VI Corps In 36th Div sector., 141st Regt fights
way intot Vesoul and clears torln by noon ex:cept for
sca-ctered spots of.resistance; 143d secures main
bridge crossing at Port sur Saone and repulses
counterattack to regain bridge; 142d takes'Auxon
NE of Vesoul and reaches Flagy, i- mii. beyond.

Fifteenth Regt of 3d Div is opposed by SA and
MG fire and outflanks Quincey, 1g mi. SE of Vesoul,
building road blocks; Frotey and Colombe, N and NE
of Quincey, are taken and Noroy le Bcurg, 6 mi..

ed by 7th Regt after

1&p
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severe fire fight; 30th Regt establishes road,
blocks on- Div R flank.

Forty-fifth Div encounters strong opposition
along entire front, 180th Regt securing Port sur
l'Ognon, 3 mi. NE of 1Rougemont, overcoming SA and
mo'rtar fire and capturing vehicles and matoriel;
157th advances astride Cubrial-Villersexel road.
Near l Isle, 179th exerts .pressure on ,towm,
receiving steady harassing fire throughout day.

FRENCIh ARIt B

-II Corps During 24'hrs.. ending -at noon, 1st tFr
Armd Div has reached'Is-sur-TilLe;. 14 mi, N of
Dijon, and.Fontaine. Francaise, 12nmi. E of Is-sur-
Tiil2t2 ithi rcn 'units' 4at.Recy-sur-Ource, -21 mi. NW
of' Is-sur-Tille.

First Fr Inf Div contacts in strength 2 Fr
Armd units of U.S. THIRD .ART"yf at .hatillon, 14 mi.
';iT' of' Recy at 0700B.. 'Enemry resistan<,ce .at .. hatillon,

"ceases-because of withdrawal to E.

I Coros During 24 hrs. ending at noon, in a flank-
ing movement against ;Pont de Roide, 3d Alg Div,
reinforced by elements. of 9th'Col,'reaches vicinity
of Fleurey, -9 mi. S of objective, occupying a point
I' n. S of city and also reaches the area of les
Grands Bois, lz mi. NW of objective. Patrols of
2d Mor Div tass Col d'Iseran.

U.S. SEVENTH lad, Y '

First ABTF R flank in areas E of Menton and
Castellar resists bn strength enemy counterattack
with .arty preparation, holding lines ;'iith slight
casualties. In Col de Braus sector, troops are
opposed by arty fire in attempts to drive enemy
from Tota de: la Lavina.

VI Corps', Elements of. 36th Div advance from Port
sur' Saonu about 6 mi. N to Faverney, although
forced to withdraw from Favwrnev until reinforced.
Other eleqr;nts mov I from Flagy and overcoming

;l f I It enemyeroa^ b ~pd NUurey, 4 mi. N of Flagy,

; *. k~
l a

V
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13 advance 2 mi. farther to reach outskirts of
Cont Equevilley. Vellefrie, 12 mi. E of Flagy, is

occupied. Third Div elements attack through
Noroy, 8 mi. E of Vesoul, encountering severe'
arty and mortar fire in securing hill to E, and
occupy Lievans, Pomoy, and S.aulx, 7 mi. N of
Noroy. Then relieved by 36th Div elements at
Saulx, troops take Chateney, 2 mi. E of Saulx.
Other 3d Div elements exert Dressure to the NE
between .Nor}oy and Villersexel, 7 mi. SE.

Units of 45th Div enter 1'Isle, on v'hich an
enemy pivot in withdrawal to NE begins to take
form. Enemy is not encountered until reaching
the eastern outskirts of town. Other elements of
.45th pass through Villers la Ville, E of Viller-
sexel. and 10 mi. NW of l'Isle, securing high ground.
Elements striking for Grarmmont, between Villersexel
and l'sle, place arty fire on enemry inf and horse
drav&n arty, taking. prisoners.

ieavy, harassing arty fire falls on whole VI
Corps front as enemy withdraws less mobile and
heavier pieces to NE,. leaving dual-purpose 88 mm
and assault guns to cover retreat. In 45th Div
area several rounds of heavy caliber rocket fire,
believed to be. about 320 mm, are received.

FRENCH AL B

II Cortps In 24-hr. period ending at noon, 1st
- .Fr Arml Div occupies Langres, 40 mi. N4 of Dijon,
and ron elements continue 19 mi. farther N to
chaumiont.

I Corps Elements of 3d iilg Inf Div take kutechaux,
1t inla INi of Pont de Roide, but withdram from Villars
sous Sct,. 4 mi.o NW of Pont de Roip.e, duo to strong
tan c c-,;osticrn. Elemrents of 9th Col Div are re-
groupi-g'at Sancey, 11 mi. li of St. Hippolyte, and
in Voiron area, near Grenoble.

Tn irty P-47s of IX TAG bomb' Ostheim airdrome, near
Cplmyo4} jr lr Spitfiroe of l2th AF svP'ep Mulhousearea Cyt
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First ABTF 'Hampred by weather, TF exchanges mortar
fire Tiith enemy.

VI. Corps Elements of 179th Regt of 45th Div continue
to surround l'1Isle, and with aid of 180th Regt over-
come heavy SA and mortar fire to enter Accolans,
3 mi. 'N of l'Isle, -completing occupation by 1700;
;the 179th .is also 'engaged by ene-my ii'i-vooded area
mnear'.Beveuge, 2 mi-..: of Villersexel.157th elements
,clear ,'t, Ft 'rjeux Without '.opposition and.,send

.patrols 'towd:ard Couirchaton, 2 i. N .of Accolans,
where d'considerablt enemy..ooyement .has been observed,
To IF'i, 30th Regt':of3d Div.-.ent-rs.:Ail'Gvyans, 32 mi-f.
N. of Viller'sexe'l, /'% ithout.xqppos-iton and' clears
Lo.ngvlle,' 2 'ni.E, ovver.coming. sniper fire; 7th
;Div secures ul-gh ground *S. of .rpenans, 2 mi. N of
Ailie.vans,'c'ontinui ng -toi advancpe. agains.t' increasing
arty. fi.re'. 'Fifteie.-th Regti-fights. into omoy, 9 mi.
N of lVi;loiseskel -:at hn.on and on clear.ing toin to
NE is engaged by enemy arty, mortar, MS, and SA
fire, advancing to outskirts of Genevreville., 1i mi.
E.,of Pomoy, but is drawn back so that arty c:an be
laid'on-to. to n Farther. to' ;W, in 36th Div sector,
142d Tnf' Regt breaks road block N 'of ,Saulx taking
prisoners', and i:s held up.,by severe SA fire at
Baudoncourt, 3 mi. SlW of Luxeuil, but meeting less
fire 3 to 5 mi. farthr to SE takes Citers and
Dambonolit"'' 143d'Rd'gt' establishes road blocks in
drivQ toward Brrerey, .7 mi. NW of Saulx, and reac>es
1a Villedieau against .mortar and 20 mm fire on fla.- ks.

·.... R

at noon, elements
ngres and Poinson
Elimcnt-s of 1st
ye, 14'mi'. 'N of

Dijon, with rcn units moving toward Chatillon, '"30
mi. farther Ni?.

* :^ltM|^
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Section II: IESTSRN EUROPEAN THEATER . ,
FarI'tI' Sixth Army Group (AFHQ Advance). ,'

I Corps By noon, 3d Alg Inf Div slowly advance -
N against heavy enemy resistance, reaching line · 7 ,,
Villars sous Ecot-Blamont in Pont de Roide area. ?'

Effective 0cf

,15 Effective 0001B, CG, Sixth Army Gp, assumes colmhand of '-
all Allied ground and service forces in Southern Army Gp.

U.S. SEVENTH ARMY

Firt ABTF Patrols are ambushed near St. Etienne,
40 mi. N of coast; others operate near'Cime de
Ven'tabren, farther S.

VI Gorps In Doubs R. area, 45th Div patrols draw
strong reaction near l'Isle and NE of town. Villafans,
3 mi. NE of Villersexel, is occupied.

In 3d Div operations toward Lure, 7th Inf units
take la Grange, 4 mi. SW, of Lure, and using grenades
and bayonets, rout eneiy from high ground near Vy,
2 mi. S. They take tvao bridges near les Aynans,
1½ mi. S. of Vy. Strong nermy fire outside Vy halts
advance., Fifteenth Regt elements enter Gcnevreville
and capture Amblans, 2 rmi. E, in face of moderate
resistance, and Ouers, 4 mi. N of Lure, against
heavy IMG fire,, AT and flakhagon fire. Thirty-sixth
Div elements attack Luxeuil from three directions,
encountering scattered enemy strongpoints to E and
S, entering Froideconche, and taking St. Sauveur
without difficulty; advancing from So, other elements
pass through Meurcourt and 3 nearer villages against
enemy rear guard action of mortar and SP gun fire.
Other elements of 36th with 117th Cav Rcn units
protect L flank along Saone and Lanterne rivers.

Fighter bombers cut RR lines in S France and destroy
MT and rolling stck. Flak met over Montbeliard and Belfort.
B-24s of 15th A ..ly supply mission to Lyons.

16 Operations centered on plan to concentratie VI Corps troops
on line Port sur Saone-Vesoul-Lure for advance I and E.

U.S. SEV3NTH AiRL-
si tg r .a

Firstd auto i
and auto..ta

v '.
;
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efforts .totake high ground near Cime do Ventabren.

VI Corps Forty-fifth Div maintains aggressiv,
patrolling and is halted in advance toward Geney
by extremely heavy German resistance. In 3d Div
area, 15th Regt enters Lure in early afternoon
and pushes northward after being relieved by 7th
Regt, which has completed capture of Vy. Seventh
Regt passes through Lure to meet stiff enemy
opposition and arty fire, establishing road blocks
and withdrawing to organize an attack..

lN of Lure, 142d Regt of 36th Div enters
Luxeuil from S and 143d Riegt enters from SJ; 143d
consolidates positions in town and 142d establishes
road block N of town and catches up.with Geriman
rear guard near Esboz,,:3 mi', E o'f 'uxeuil; 141st
Regt heads; tow~ Foqugero'lies, 5,g . 1' of Luxeuil.

FRENCH RlEffI B-

:I Cops Second Fr Div captures Bramans -19 ri.
-NNE of Briancon on R flank. .There is no-change in
Pont do Roide;area,,

iI 'C'r-s _In 24'"hrs.' ending- at noon, '1st PFr Armd
Div"is rqducing enemy .ppcket in Fayl-Billot-
Popinrson-la. Folie triangle, 33' mi. W oIf Luxuil;
.rcn reaches Chaumont, Clefmont, 17 mi. E of
Chaumont, and' Bourbonne -les' Bains, 15 Mi. SE of
Clofmont.

Fighter-bombers destroy IMT and horse-drawn vehicles
on armsdrcn; rcn in Belfort aind Strasbourg areas without
incident.

U.S. DD's attack enemy batteries and troops in
Capo Mortola area.

17 1U.S. SEVENTH ARi.Y

First iBTF -'atrol activity continued and mortar
fire exchanged ,with enemy in area E.of Barcolonnette.

:.j ~,;: ~:-'Hizgh\igroQ:nd'oecupied .S !f Col de Braus and.prepar-
.'~'1' atiorVsn madkfdo :.n'emy iovement in strength on
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VI Corps In 1'Isle-Villersexel area, 45th Div
maintains defensive positions and sendsout patrols.
Third Div establishes road blocks and sends out
patrols S and E of Lure, meeting heavy arty, mortar,
flakagon, and 1i{G fire 4 mi. E of Lure. Elements
occupy Lantenot, Belmont, and Raddon, stringing
out 12 mi. NW of Lure, facing 200 enemy -with
bazooka teams, flakwagons, and tank fire at Raddon,
and repelling counterattacks against Lantenot and
Raddon with arty, mortar, and SA or TID fire.
Elements of 36 Div, advancing on Plombieres, 20 mi.
N of Lure, meet strong eneiiv delaying action near
Fougerolles, 5 mi. N of Luxeuil, also encounter
fire on high ground S of town, enter city in
evening and move W to near Corbenay. Other elements
find St, Loup, 6 mi. wJ of Fougerolles, unoccupied,
and overcome road block to advance just short of
Chapendu, SE of Fougerolles.

FRENCH A.RPdi B

I Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, in Briancon
area, 2d Fr Inf Div makes contact iwith enemy at
Lanslesbourg, 6 mi. E of Brairtans, In Pont de Roide
sector, 3d Alg Div, meeting stiff resistance, is
being replaced by 9th Col Div.

II Corpos First Fr Armd Div is moving E in area
8 mri. N of Vesoul.

Weather restricts morning missions to one -while
all cancelled in afternoon.

U.S. DDIs attack enemy transport E of lMenton, small
craft in Sn Remo harbor, and guns and other coastal objectives.

18' Advance to TE is halted pending relief of 45th Div by
Fr II Corps.

U.S. SEVENTH ARMPf

TF seizes high
Ventabren in

va,

J--,l
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VI Corps In l'Isle area, 45th Div, being relieved
by lst Fr Inf Div, limits activity to patrols,
which find, enemy withdrawn from several villages
from 3 to 5 mi. N ahd NE of.Villersexel, although
still offering opposition E of Vellechevreux in
this.area. Third Div elements, regroup and secure
positions. 1 n i. E of Lure. -Thirty-six Div rcn
units find Plombieres, and Xertigny, 6 ami. N of
Plombieres, evacuated.' Elements of 117th Cav Rcn
Sq push N -.through Bains.lesBains, 14 mi. if'T of
Luxeuil ' continuing several ni. Ni to near Gruey
and NE: to near: la :Chapelle, meeting 'only delaying
ac tion by. e nemy'rei'r guards.

FRENCH ARMX B

First Fr .Armd Div holds up operations"'for fuel and
supplies; 9th Co Inf replaces 3d Alg Div in Pont
de Roide area.

No missions due to weather..

19 Tle vioselle R. crossings become objectives as VI Corps
units fan 'out toward Epinal and Remiremont from the St. Loup-
Luxeuil-Lure area. French Army B redesignated First French

-Army and passes to Sixth Airmy Group 'control.

FIRST FRENCH. ARIMY

Both Corps regrouping, organizing in assembly areas,
and establishing new positions. First Fr Inf Div
completes relief of 45th U.S. Div in ltIsle-Villersexel
area. First Fr Armd relieves elements of 3d Div.

ARMY

3TF Patrols harass enemy in area E of Peira-
d N of Sospel. Enemy arty fire received in
la Lavina area.

Thi r-ssir- i Oi+. ir 1) moPn+=Q zui+th +.Mnlr mnAl

ITl support reach' outskirts of Remiremont on .ioselle
R. Other VI Corps units of 117th Cav Rcn Sq reach
Vittel, 9 mi. Mi of Darney, contacting 3d army
elements reorganized in assembly areas.
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No missions.

20 Action all along fronts is resumed, with VI Corps under
orders to advance to N on axis Vesoul-St. Die-Strasbourg.

FIRST FRENCH ARMY

Troops of 1st and 2d Fr Corps continue to reorganize
for further advance; 9th Fr Col Div held, up by lack
of transport. :

U.S. SEVENTH ARL- :

First ABTF Continues to receive arty fire and
patrols harass enemy in Sospel valley.

VI Corps On VI Corps R flank, 3d Div faces strong
resistance in heavily wooded terrain; 30th Regt
advances l1 to 4 mi., encountering considerable
arty fire and-mines J of la Mer, heavy opposition
W of helay, and reaches area W of Esmoulieres,
towns in a 4 mi. area, 11 mi. E of.Luxeuil and 5 to
8 mi. Sr of Moselle R. Jumping off from St. Bresson
area, 8 mi. NE of Luxeuil, 7th Regt advances l½ to
3 mi. against arty, mortar, !JiG, and SA fire to line
3 mi. flJ of Esmoulieres; remaining 3d Div elements
relieved by First Fr Armd E of Luxeuil.

Approaching Remiremont, N of 3d Div, 36th Div
elements take le Girmont, 4 mi. S of city, against
stiffening opposition, reach point on Fougerolles-
Remiremont highway 2 mi. N of le Girmont, and 2½
mi. SSV¥ of objective, reduce road block 4 rli. W
of city, approach fort on outskirts, occupy
positions NE of Raon aux Bois, 4 mi. NMi of town,
and locate suitable iiMoselle crossing at Eloyes,

' '. * 5 Tmi -
Eight mi. Ni' of Eloyes, 45th Div elements,

supported by tanks, TD, and arty, reach point 5
mi, S of Epinal, encountering only light SA fire.
Units of 117th Cav Ron Sq, approaching Epinal from
S., e
find

3, but
long.

Weath
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In support of lst ABTF, U.S. DD carries out attacks
on rail yards and coimmunication targets'near Venti4niglia.

Gulfe du Lion:

SS Generoso (Suiss cargo :ship, 1,437 tons) sunk by
enemy action: at 43 -20 N ,.05-20 ..;'

With -erardmer, St. Die, Rambervillers, and Baccarat,
12, 22, 12, and 20 nri., respectively, E of Moselle R. as
objectives, VI Corps bearing brunt of attack encounters
heavy resistance in loselle area.

FIRST FRENCH iARS'

II.'Cor-ps In' 24 hrs. ending at noon; 2d Fr Inf
Div ocpupies enemy road in Col du Petit St. Bernard
area, N of Briancon. Third vior Div ,is holding
lines Autechaux-Roide and Villars-les Blamont in
Pont'de loidearea enemy violently'counterattacks
and retakes Columbier-Chatelot and Vermondans, 1
mi. and '7 .i. ?:} of Pont de Roide in 9th Col Div
area.

I Corps First Fr Inf Div regroups while maintaining
1ines'6-8 mi. ME of Villersexel; 1st Fr Arnm reaches

Palante, 4 mi. ESE of Lure, and vielisey, 6 mi. NE
*of Lures,

U.S. SEVENTH ,RifY

K

�K'*4r4

First ABTF Continues to receive heavy arty fire in
Tete .'(-d'la Lavina and Cime de Ventabren area.

Vie bts, contact enemy near Cime de Penas.

VI Corps Third Div, after active patrolling during
night, repels 9 counterattacks i of Esmoulieres and
maintains positions W of la Mer and M.elay in heavy
fighting, the 'eneimy bitterly resisting local advances.
Other elements make slight gains toward Ft. de Rupt,
9 mi. SEofReniremont on W ,bank of ivioselle, and W and
N of la Longine,, 5 mi. SVi, also facing fierce re-
sistance. Elements of 142d Inf of 36th Div encounter
fiorce enemy resistance and make only local gains

21

t wi',A, . ''' t.
: .
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1
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toward Remiremont from W; 141st Regt occupies W

Dpart of Eloyes against heavy SA, mortar and arty

fire and wades across Moselle S of tow.n, advancing
E of iioselle; 143d elements cross Lioselle after
141st and. occupy hills E of Eloyes.

Farther NT, elements of 45th Div reach X.rches-
Archettes area on Mioselle, 4 mil. NEW of Eloyes,
179th Regt troops infiltrating across R and
occupying-high ground on either side, 180th Regt
elements advance NE from Naimont about 5 mi. to
w* ithin lz sia. of Epinal. Troops of 157th Regt

take Thaon, 6 mi. N of Epinal, and cross Idoselle

at Chatel, a similar distance N of Thaon.

Fighter bombers attack locomotives, freight cars,
and MT in Mvdllheim-Kandern-Schlettstadt-hiasselnheim areas.
City area at PRambervillers: target for 29th AF fighter
bombers with 10 tons in support of 45 Div.

U.S. DD attacks supply dumps near Ventimiglia in
support of 1st ABTF operations.

22 Moselle crossings continue to be the chief VI Corps
objectives. Fr forces hold line 14 mi. 1W of Belfort.

FIRST FRENCH AR VY

I Cor-s In 24 hrs. ending at noon in 2d Fr Mor Div
sector9 enemy abandons Col de Pelouse, about 20 mi.
N of Briancon. Third Alg and 9th Col Div maintain
contact in Pont de Roeide area.

II Corps in 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Alg Inf
Di,' holds 14 rm. line in l'Isle-Lure area, from
la TPrticre to lioffans, about 14 mi. U of Belfort.
First PFr irnd Div takes St. Barthelemy, suburb of
vi/elisey, 7 mi. N of N flank of 1st Alg line. During
day, Mdelisey, also, is captured.

U.S. SEVENTH RliY

Fir rs
sc 'at

Grime

receives
eom
Castillon,

Sospel, to a point E of St. Martin Vesubie, then NW

to St. Etienne and Larche. Condamine, 6 mi. N of
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Barcelonnette, is occupied.

* , VI Corps In N, 3d Div makes slow gains against
continued, but slackening enemy resistance.

... Striking at focal points along a 9-mi. front N of
la Longine, 2 to 4 nmi. W of Moselle between le
Thillot and Remiremont', 3d Div is halted by SA
fire, Mell dug-in enemy positions, and wooded
nature of terrain. At Remiremont., 142d Regt of
36th Div, advancing from positions 3 mi. S of
toln, occupies two thirds of city and overcomes
resistance Il mi. to SW; 141st, overcoming
moderate resistance, occupies.Hill 807 on E side
of Moselle, I1 mi. NE of town, and cuts Remiremont-
St. Ame road "both forces build road blocks. Troops
of 143d Regt Occupy Eloyes by 2200 against stiff
resistance. Engineers bridge Moselle, 4 mi. N'of
Remiremont and prepare to install second bridge
at Eloyes. Against heavy MG and mortar fire,
179th Regt of 45th Div crosses Moselle, I mi. NW
of Arches, occupying hills 504 and 412 near
Archettes on N side of R. Attacking Epinal from
les Forges, W of Epinal, 180th Regt encounters
heavy MG, mortar, and arty fire and is halted on
W outskirts of city, running into snipers, road
blocks, and SA fire. Moving NW from Thaon which
has been cleared of all enemy elements, 157th Regt
continues on W side of Moselle 3 mi., crossing
Moselle at Igney to establish positions a short
distance E df river there; other elements of 157th
move SE from Chatel,j W/ of Igney, through heavily
wooded area against enemy resistance, occupying
Vaxoncourt, then encountering stiffer resistance

;aching point 1 mi. SE of Vaxoncourt.

tr bombers attack MT, locomotives, and RR
:*ulhouse area, damaging or destroying 28
RR cars, and 33 MT.
Laval vessels attack railhead, trucks,
and batteries in support of 1st ABTF in

Sixth Army G;roup makes gains in Moselle Valley and W
of Belfort.

w. _

Sept
1944

2
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23 FIRST FRENCH lhRJY
Cont

I Cors In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 2d Alg inf Div
repulses enemy arty and mortar supported attack in
Tarantasia area, 32 mi. N of Briancon.,

II Corjs In 24 hrs. ending at noon, violent enemy
action prevents Fr 1st Armd from entering Palante,
2 mi. NE of Moffans., Along la Pretiere-Moffans
line of 1st Fr Inf Div, village of Faimbe, liignavillers
stationand parts of Secenans and Granges are taken
and gains of a kilometer are made near Vacheresse
and lioffans.

U.S. SEViENTH ARiY

First ABTF Light enemy counterattacks are repulsed
in Cime de Ventabren area.

VI Corps During night, enemy withdraws from.
positions immediately in front of 3d Div and during
day 30th Regt clears through Esmoulieres to area
4 tL.. E and 3 mi. NE near Evouhey, also advancing
steadily against light resistance on 2 bn front in
erea S. of Ft. de Rupt, to line 1½ mi. E of
Evouhey. Seventh Regt takes Ft. de Rupt on iMoselle
R., and. high land to N. Elements of 117th Cav Rcn
Sq maintaining outpost line Faucogney-Melay, SVl of
Esmoulieres, after following 3d Div elements into
Esmoulieres, are driven out in afternoon by superior
enemy forces, and establish road block 17 of town.

Elements of 141st Regt of 36th Div, operating
on E side of IMoselle R. opposite Remiremont, bottle,
up enemy in city, establishing road block, taking
E end of Remiremont bridge, and. N part of city.
Elenments of 142d Regt complete liquidation of
enemy resistance in city by noon and also establish
road blocks E of Moselle there. Elements of 143d
operating from Eloyes with supporting armor take
Jar-renil, iNWi of Eloyes, on E bank of Mivoselloe and
ar. stopped 12 mi, beyond by AT and SA fire. Other
elA;1ec,-ts are stopped by SA, mortar, and arty fire
2 mii farthr- , .

.*9$ liwss^^ ''t /
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In Epinal area, elements.of 179th Regt of
45th Div overcome. SA and mortar fire to. take
-Mossoux, 2'mi. N of.Jarmenil. Elements'of 180th
Regt, battling way into N part of Epinal, clear
portion VlW of Moselle, crosas Moselle against SA
*ahd lortar.'fire"~. and: advance s ,,short -distance
E 'of-.-Moselle. -,:ther. ielements of. 18Oth'enter city
froil SU. against, mod.erate re.sistance, cross R. , and
mak'e'small .advan e; 157th Regt,, farther N, is
sl&wed by.dense-woods and SA fir.e several mi. N
of Epinal, but advances over''3 imi. E t'oard
Domevre.

Bridges for vehicles up to 3 tons and one for
heavy vehicles are built at Rermiremon't by '36th
'Eng; 20th Eng build .trestle treadway bridge at
Arches.

No missions flown.
U.S. DD's draw return fire in supporting ABTF

by bombardment. of rail targets, batteries, and an OP near
Ventimiglia.

Units advance into Vosges foothills E, of Moselle.

FIRST FRENCH AIJUY

I Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, troops of Fr
9th Col Inf Div occupy St. Maurice-Echelotte and
Colombier-Chatelot on S side of Doubs R., 2 mi. SE
of l'Isle.

II Corps Firs.t. Fr Armd. Div line is little changed;
part of Melisey is occupipd, and Ecroimagny, 2 mi.
N.' .First Fr Inf. D.iv., is organizing positions. Gap
'exists between :.Fr.and- 3d Div flank<.

U.S. SEVENTH. ARMY

First ABTF .Actionl liated to 'patrolling and im-
provomen"t of positions.

VI Corps In 3d Div'sector, enemy withdravis from
Esmoulieres and 117th Cav'Ren Sq patrols R flank;

makes only minor gains against stiff
I-

. -b
:~
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resistance, setting up additional road blocks.
Seventh Inf Regt takes-bridge over IMVoselle, 1 mi.
N of Ft. de Rupt in spite of enemy attempt to
detonate demolitions, clears Rupt on E side of
Moselle of enemy snipers and takes hill E of R.;

2 mi. N, smaller bridge is taken and crossed in
face of intense SA and MG fire, troops securing

*Maxonchamp, 4 mii. E. Near Remiremont, 141st Regt
of 36th Div advances toward St. Ame against S3A,
mortar, and 20 mm fire, encountering strong enemy

positions 2 mi. NE of Remiremont, but taking
Putieres, 1! mi. N of St. Ame. Troops of 142d

Regt, passing through 141st, attack N and NE of,
Remiremont, reaching high ground near Tendon, 7 mi.
NE. Elements of 143d virtually surround enemy

in Docelles, N of Eloyes, and push to high ground

near Faucompierre, 2-mi. SE. Elements of 179th
Regt of 45th Div maintain road blocks near iiossoux,
2 mi. NE of Archettes, occupy la Baffe, a similar
distance beyond, take Hill 474 in aroa, and advance

to within 500 yds. of Ch~armois, 6½ mi. E of Epinal.
Except for isolated pockets, 180th Regt clears

enemy from eastern portion of Epinal by noon,
engages in stiff fighting E of Epinal, reaching
outskirts of Jeuxey and overcoming determined
enemy opposition. Bailey bridge in Epinal is

completed. To N of Epinal, arty takes enemy on
Golbey-Dogneville highway under fire and 157th
Inf Regt overcoming stiff opposition reaches
Domovre, NE of Thaon, clears Girmont and approaches
Hill 375 after arty causes enemy evacuation.

Fighter-bombers destroy 2 enemy aircraft and 1

locomotive and damage 3 RR cars N of Freiburg.

Firing from smoke screen, US DD''s attack arty and

troops in Ventinaiglia-ieagliocca area.

Contending against cold, rainy, foggy weather, heavily

wooded terrain, and stiff opposition, units continued steady

advance into Vosges areas.

FIRST FRENCH &

I m d 1 Div i s
Cr

forced by v .ol> to

A,
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withdraw to S edges of St. Maurice-Echelotte and
Colombier-Chatelot in l'Isle area.

II Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr Armd
Div launches attack on le Thillot, on Moselle
6 rmi. SE of Rupt, beyond U.S. 3d Div R flank.

U.S. SEVENTH ARM\2Y-

First ABTF Pillboxes 'in Castillon area .arc attacked.

VI Corps Troops of 30th Regt of 3d Div operating on
W side of IMoselle R, ,NWU of la Thillot, engage in
heavy fighting and reach positions' $W of la Chene,
.l- mi. S of:Ft. de Rupt; other elements of Div
protect R flank $ of le.Thillot. In 36th Div
sector,, 141st Regt elements, enter St. Ame at mid-
night with arty.support, encountering 'fierce re-
sistance., nto. finally cleaned, out 'until noon; other
elements take-RJ! E of St'. Ame, after he avy fighting,
blocking approaches from 3 directiohs. Troops of
142d Inf reach out~skirts-of Tendon against heavy
resistance, cutting Tendon-le :Th6iy road to E, and
establishing road blocks, drawing back to high land
SE of Tendon in accordance with regtl consolidation
plan. Nine mi. N, elements of 143d Regt batter way
'into Docelles, hold high ground N of Docelles
against enelmy infiltration efforts, and maintain
positions on high ground E of Faucompierre, 3 mi.
E of Docelles.

In vicinity of Epinal, 179th Regt of 45th Div
captures Charmois, 4 mi. NIE of Archettes, encounter-
ing light resistance. Advancing against only
moderate opposition, 180th elements encounter and
overcome heavy resistance before entering Jeuxey
(5 mi. .1 of Charmois), which is cleared without further
opposition, secure Deyvillers against enemy arty
fire and other resistance, and reach Longchamp, in
same area. Elements of 157th Regt operating from N
take D'onieville, 3 mi. N of Epinal. Domevre, NE of
Thaon, is cleared of all enemy resistance by evening
and Hill 375 in area is captured and mopped up,

g to a line W of Dignonville, 2' mi,

tLXJ sJ H_a~ll g l;

f.R

I 111��
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Weather restricts operations.
U.S. CL attacks supply train in Ventimiglia area

with good results. Camel Beaches, last remaining in
operation, are closed and TF 85, in charge of naval operations

in connection with invasion of southern France is dissolved,
Naval Commander of restern Task Force leaving Toulon.

26 Sixth Armoy Group assumes command of First ABTF as separate
unit. Chief progress is made on VI Corps L flank,

First OBTF Boundaries of 1st ABTF extended to

include Larche Pass, NE of Barcelbnnette. Patrols
strike enemy at several points and disrupt enemy pack
trains arty and mortar fire is received.

FIRST FRENCH ARTMY

II Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr Armd
Div, advancing toward le Thillot, 10 mi. E of
lines, takes plateau of it. de Vannes, SE of Melisey,
and positions near Melay in short gains.

First Fr Inf Div takes lviagny Jobert in 2 mi.

advance.

U.S. SEVEINTH ARO1Y

VI GCors While 117th Cav Rcn Sq screened R flank,
30th Regt, operating on S side of Moselle below
Ferdrupt, advances E to points 2 mi. W of le Thillot,
where later relieved by 1st Fr Armd Div. Clearing
scattered resistance in Rupt area, 7th Regt makes
substantial gains toward Thiefosse, 4? iri. IE of
Rupt, against stubborn pockets of resistance and
advances more than 2 mi. INE from Dormartin area.
Third Div elements relieve 36th Div units in St.
Ame area. Other 36th Div elements withdraw from
positions in Tendon area. Elements of 143d Regt
clear Xasiontarupt, establish positions on hill to
E, and completely clear and secure Docelles;
patrols reach le Roulier, 2 mi. NE. Still farther
N, 179th Regt of 45th Div attacks toward Aydoilles,
6 mi. E of Epinal, being held up by road blocks
just S of town, and also reaches Charmois, S of
Aydoilles, establishing road blocks near both

I Big,,E
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places. Troops of 180th Regt clear Vaudeville,
5-1'mi. NE of Epinal, and advance NE 2 mi. farther,
being stopped by heavy arty fire. Other elements
mop up Twooded areas S of Deyvillers, 3 mi. E of
Epinal.

No air -bissions.

27 Reinforced by an additional arty bn, part of 'an armd
group, and additional protection, VI Corps continues progress
beyond Moselle.

First ABTF E:nemy 7combat patrol ,in Sospe1 area
repulsed; ene6ry arty activity: .increases.

FIRST FRENOxH AR'MY

I Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, TDs-'attack
enemy arty near Roquebillere, 23 mi." N 'of. ;ice,
and Isola. and St. Etienne de. "inee -.17. an $ mi.
farther IWT; 3d Alg Div occupies and. holds group
of farms near Pont de Roide.

II Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr Inf.
Div reaches Longevellie, N of Doubs R., 3 mi. E of
l'Isle, and makes small gains 8 mi. N near Lyoffans.
First Fr Armd makes gains of less than mi. on edge
of Bois de Vannes, 5 ,mi. NE of Lure and just E
of 1i.elisey.

U.S. SEVENTH ARi.Y

VI Corps Elements of 7th Regt of 3d Div advancing
against-heavy SA and MG fire a short distance take
up positions near Ferdrupt and others make some
progress E of Rupt. S of St. Ame, elements reach
point SE of town in slight advance on broad front,
and arty support takes Vagney, 2 mi. SE, under fire.
Fifteenth Regt attacks from N?¥ of St. Ame against
heavy resistance, repulsing a counterattack.

Troops of 36th Div continue operations in
Docelles area, 143d elements occupying-hill po-
sitions to the N, establishing road bloc'ks E of

AStvpTa 'W -patrols finding le Roulier, 2½ mi. NE,
V ~~~~~~~~~~~~r~21d N
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and le Boulay, 3 mi. E, clear of enemy, T.hich had
road blocks N of there;143d elements also take high
ground N of Docelles-Faucompierre road and positions
N of Faucompierre, 32 mi. ESE of Docelles; 142d
elements clear Tendon against heavy resistance
including arty fire, mopping up areas to N and E.

E of Epinal, 179th Regt overcomes numerous
obstacles and minefields to take aydoilles, and
reaches outskirts of Fontenay, 2 mi. NE of
Aydoilles. Elements of 180th occupy Dompierre,
and take Girecourt, Destord, and Gugnecourt,
villages in a 3 mi. area 3 mi. N of Aydoilles;
counterattacks againstDestord and Gugnecourt force
troops to withdraw from Gugnecourt. Farther N,
157th enters Bult without opposition and overcomes
-light resistance to take Vomecourt, villages in
small area 5 mi. NE of Dignonville.

XII TAC flies approximately 63 sorties.

28 All units face. increased resistance-or greater use of mines.

First ABTF Units harassed by enem arty fire along
fronts.

,FIRST FRENCH .iPY

I Corp In 24 hrs. ending at noon, sno-e, limits
operations in Alps to patrolling. In Pont de
Roide area, enemy retakes locality 5 mi. SU of St.
Hippolyte.

II Cor_ s In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr Inf Div
captures Frederic Fontaine and Clairegoutte, for
small gains SE Of Lure. First Fr Armd Div takes
Chapelle de Roncnamp, E of Lure, in gain of ii.,

rii.E of
.nes are
Thillot.

U.S.

VI Corps Seventh Regt elements of 3d Div take and
hold Ferdrupt in spite of counterattacks and heavy
arty fire, and maintain line ' of Thiefosse-Vagney
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highway, rcn forces mopping up small enemy units
to E; 15th Regt holds-lines and makes small
advance S of St-. Ame against enemy pressure and
2½ mi. N approaches Cleurie at three points against
heavy arty, mortar, and tank fire.

Encountering numerous roadblocks supplemented
by enemy patrols, 143d Regt of 36th' Div holds N of
St. Ame and 'consolidates positions'on high ground
N'of Docelles-Faucompierre-road, capturing St. Jean
du Marche, 1- m., SE of le Boulay, against stiff
opposition.

Eight mi. NE of Epinal, elements of 157th Regt
of 45th -Div take Mimenil without opposition to be
halted by entrenched.enemy' forces in high ground,
and- slow progress is 'made through Forst de Faite
to point 2-. mi. SE of Memenil. Three .mi. IE of
Lemenil', 'ISOth"'Regt 'secures group of villages in
2."-mi. area, meeting light: resistance at*St. Helene
and 'st iff ooppsition 'at. N'ozeville, zierrepont,
'and ti'gnecourt'. "Advancing E, toward 'Grarndvillers,
"2½' mi.,' E ,of Gughecour.'t, ~against heavy' arty and
mort'ar' 'fire, 'a a dditional lz mi. is m gined. Units
of 157th take St. Gorgon, i½1 mi. NE of Vomecourt,
'Becure'high g'round' N of towv; patrols 'contact
enemy near Rambervillers, 18 mi. NE of Epinlai.

Two fighter bomber missions unable to reach target
due to weather.

g,22 ' lWith return of good weather, elements enlarged small
gains E of l'ioselle and W of Belfort; 4th Mor Div begins relief
of 2d in Fr 1st lArmy. New l.i boundary of Sixth Army Group
sector extends sector to include all S$ of Chaumont, Lune-
ville(28 mi. N of Epinal), Sarrebourg, Landau, and Heidelberg.

First ABTF Activity chiefly limited to patrolling
by both sides and some enemy arty fire; onomy now
using' Teller mines. with anti-handling fuse.

FIRST FRENCH J/ARMY-f

[ Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, enemy'continues
|| | i ve g . ^ ,% f | 'ye ne;attitude in AIDs sector with heavy arty
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29 II Corps In 24 hrs. ending at noon, 1st Fr Inf Div
Cont advances 2 mi., reaching Onochamp and outflanking

nearby Eboulet. First Fr Armd in advance of 1½ to
6 mi. reaches Eboulet, Recologne, and Mouriere, in
small area 6 mii. E of Lure, Chevestraye and Belfahy,
'NE of Fresse, and points I mi. N of Servance and
2 mi. S11 of le Thillot, where counterattack is
repulsed.

U.S. SEVENTH ARMiY

VI Corps Elements of 7th Regt, 3d Div, consolidate
positions near Ferdrupt, clear -sector it of Vagney-
Thiefosse road, repulse counterattack, and infiltrate

off high land toward Vagney, 3 mi. SSE of St. Ame;
15th Regt makes local gains 1 and SE of Cleurie,
holding high ground 1½ mi. NE of St. Ame against
strong enemy resistance. Near Dommartin, 30th
-Regt is held up by SA, MG and arty fire.

Elements of 36th Div take Hill 827, 9 mi. SE
of Docelles, against stubborn resistance, withdraw
to Tendon when stopped near Houx, 1½ mi. NE, by
extremely heavy enemy arty fire, move from high
ground N of Docelles-Faucompierre road to point E
of le Boulay,. and approach Lepanges and Deycimont,
in area 2 mi. iE of Docelles.

Farther N, 179th Regt of 45th Div advances
2 mi. through Foret de Faite, retarded by SA fire;
and occupies Mernenil after heavy fighting through-
out day. Elements of 180Oth Regt reach positions
just U7 and N of Grandvillers in spite of heavy SA.
and mortar fire from enemy strongpoints, and enter
Autrey after several fire fights. Units of 157th,
3 mi.. N of autrey, maintain line Vormecourt to 6 of
Rambervillers, meeting enemy resistance and firing
on enemy attempting to mine Rambervlllers-Jerxnmenil
road.

XV Cor-s Corps passes from Third army to Seventh
Army control. Elements of 79th Div operating in
Foret de Parroy E ofGrion and Sionviller, N of
Luneville, withstand counterattacks and make limited
progress.

Fighter bombers destroy rolling stock at Hausach
and Offenburg and gun positions in battle area.
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30 Third Div is to block to S and sieze objective line to

E; 36th Div is to assist 45th in attack on Bruyeres and
prepare to take over areaand45th Div is to seize objective
line E of Brbuvelieures and Bruyeres, complete capture of
Rambervillers, and block to E and NE in missions outlined
by VI Corps, as enemy continues active defense along fronts.

Boundary between Fr II and I. Corps now runs between Villafans
and Faymont in general direction Villersexel-Belfort.

First ABTF Units patrol vigorously and receive
heavy enemy arty fire, including shelling of Menton.

FIRST FiRENCH ARMY

I Corps For 24 hrs. ending at noon, no change.

II Corps In 24 hrs. ending'at noon, 1st Fr Inf Div
reaches 'Faymont Valley, '6 mi. SE of Lure. Elements
'in S sector are reti.ved by 2d Ulg Div. First Fr
Armd-;Div repulses .counterattacks 1 'mi-. N of Eboulet,
anc': l- and .3" m. Eoe Fresse, proceeding to regain
lost ground.-. Units advance 2n. -NE of Servance.

·U.S. SEVENTH REiJf

VI Coros- Elements of 36th Div, meeting bitter
'resista7nce on all- fronts,. repel counterattack near
Ferdrupt., make very small gains near Dommartin, W
of Vagney, and ne._r Cleurie to W and SE.

.E of -Docelles, elements of 142d Regt of 36th
Div:repulse .arty supported counterattack on Hill

.827-; 141st Regt advances into area N'l of Houx,
'running into stiff oppositioni,and takes St. Jean
du Marchle; 143d Regt approaches Fays and Lepanges,

'NE of Docalles,-against .moderate ,opposition of SA
fire,- and clears Deycimont without opposition.

Eleven mi. NE of Epinal, 179th Regt of 45th
Div holds most of Grandvillers Lfter fighting from
house:-to house all day; 180th Regt units advance

2 mi. E'of Pierrepont, but tank support fails to
accomplish further gains. through "strong enemy
force; other elements near autrey,- 2 mi. N, direct

·[?i? ~ ~arty, mortar, tank and TD'fire on enemy strongpoints
||-.|i; r -ean Housseras, 1½ mi. NE, and patrols S of Autrey

t'i' H n $nq.'~itS^iTRmn,,iiand sniper fire.,.from N of
is - -. |- t^t rt :rl' fU i fei rty. preparation, 157th
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attacks RPatervillers, overcoming strong resistance
within city and later organizing defenses beyond
city under enemy mortar and arty fire.

XV Corps Elements of 79th Div, overcoming tank and
arty fire and repelling counterattack, advance
nearly a-mile in spite of 'heavy casualties, taking
crossroads 2 mi. N of Croismare.

XII TAC destroys
20 RR lines on armed ren in
areas.

Throughout month
columns retreating in face

rolling stock and cuts estimated
Karlsruhe and Mviuchon-Stuttgart

fighter-bombers harass enemy
of Seventh army onslaught.

UNCLASSW -ED

Sept
1944

30
Cont
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U.S. THIRD ARMY

XII Corps Elements of 2d Gav Rcn Gp reache general
line iirecourt-Nancy-Pont a Mousson, the latter 15
mi. S of Metz. Elements of 4th Armd run low on
gasoline; CCB crosses Meuse R. at Chalaines, 10 mi.
Sas of Tout,and CCA holds high ground in St. i,?ahiel-
Commercy area; 80th Inf Div crosses Meuse near
Commercy, approaching Jouy and St. lMiihiel after
finding bridges out at Revigny, Bar le Duc, and
Laheycourt; 35th Div patrols general lines Orleans-
St. Romain and Vendeuve-Bar sur Seine-Sens.

XX Corps Although running low in Class III supplies,
Corps continues operations from Vouziers and Verdun,
elements of 90th Div remaining at Reims. CCA of
7th.Armd- is E of Meuse at Tilly, 10 mi. S of Verdun,
and CCB at Etain, 12 mi. E. Rcn units of 3d Cav Gp
hold bridge at Thionville, 16 mi. N of Metz, for
several hours against SA and tank fire and reach
Briey and Conflans, 21 and 25-mi. E of Verdun.
Elements of 5th Div receive SA, automatic weapon,
and tank fire near Champigneulle, 23 mi. ?71 of
Verdun, mop up near Clermont, take bridge at
Bannoncourt, S of Tilly, and complete occupation
of Verdun, seizing high ground to SE and NE of city.

VIII Corps Front lines of 2d, 8th, and 29th Divs
being readjusted in preparation for concerted
assault on Brest as soon as ammunition situation,
now critical, permits. Limited objective attacks
start at 1000 hours, in conjunction with air bombard-
ment, but strong enemy reaction prevents more than
slight gains. Particularly heavy fighting occurs
at Fourneuf and Bourg-Neuf where 9th Regt (2d Div)
has been attempting since 30 August to clear crucial
strongpoint blocking advance of 9th and 121st Regts.
In 8th Div zone, 121st Inf loses initial gains
during repeated counterattacks.

hnile .83d Div GT prepares to launch amphibious
assault on Ile de Cezembre from St. Malo, scheduled
for tomorrow, planes, warships, and heavy arty pound
the island. Remainder of Div protects St. Malo-
Dinard area from enemy infiltration from Channel Is.
and patrols along Loire R., on 3d Army R flank, from
Redon tre i i .9
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1 In suppDrt of VIII Corps at Brest., B-2.6.s of IX BC
Cont :attack gun positions and forts: 115 planes drop-230 tons of

bombs with: fair ':to excEllenrt results.. Fighters 'of XIX TAC
'fly.'41 sortie's: clse: support proovided -for VITII Ciorps at Brest,
Task Force 'B '..at;'QuJimpe,'' .'Corps 'in- Reims-Verdun area, and
XII 'Corps .in-vifcinity of:Vity ahd: Troyes;. fi'ghter and armed
rcn -sweeps, 'carr-ed out : in 'Mezeres-Arlon-Nancy-Verdun areas
andj ,S of.'the Loire,'. in' viinity'.of Pditiers--Chat'auroux-
.BoUrges. .In. the' :course ofJ these. oper'atidst'XIXs :TAC destroys
or damages:'::33'a.oto'r; , e'.li'les',- th'- la':gest' hnwiber' since the
Command's inception; other transport hit, as well as gun
po':i'tions-, 'tro.bps,' end- bai-a-¢ks ;:'IO 'planes':irecked on letz
'airdrome''

"In" niight. raid nh Verdii, 3 enemy:' planes inflict
'Oa-sial'ties o -XK Corps. .tr6ops' and damage'supply 'concentrations;
:2' f'.'the iattackers deistroyed. '' '' '

U .S , FIRST, RMf

'VII: Odrs FoLi ollbwed'by :lst 'Div on L and 9th Div on
R, 3d. Ai- Di-V':. spearhead s, 'A and C dCB, 'reach
':Avesnes-'by nfighttall in ''ontinuatiorn of trans-Seine
drive 'N to 'Belgium,.' 'First Div I moves up[ 15 mi. from
Laon 'to -sed.e i'road-nhet at' -Marle, encouknering stiff
opposition at Derey. CT 60, 9th Div, advances NE
from-Rozby and secuPes' Brurnehamel and iAubenton
ageanst -'sligh t 'opposition. Although held up by
blown':bridg'es, element's:"of 9th Div rzach"Vervins and
Hirbson, 20: and;30 mi. "NE' of Laon. Enemy is with-
drawing radpidly'-to N and'NE. Resistance light in
the f'¥ of-.Corps zone, but heavier along Oise R.;
eneimy'.rearguard actionr increases on R flank.

A
A

A

.V-:Corps 'Elements -o'f 'V Corps continue advance in
Lassigiy-No6yon-Chauny ara'-50' mi'. NE of Paris; CCA,
5th:i'.-trd, and CT 22 of -4th iv cross Oise'.Canal,
meeting SA alnd -'mrtar 'fire near' Couy,' 23 mi. E of
Conmpie'ghoe and' at"-C.hauny, on Oised advancing N on
Danizy-G ise-Le C'Ate-au-Valenciennes' and .'Laon-Crecy-
Guise.-La.ndrecies' 'tAXes*. CT' 12'crosses Aisne at Vic,
and CT"8 cuts .thr'6igh E iend -f Fbret' de'Compiegne
and crioses'Aisn,[''at,' erieuil. ':Elements of 28th
Div clear Foret de Compeigne and CT 112 tcIns city;

:: rcn units with CCR enter Choisy, 3 mi. E of Compiegne,
[^ i-and elements of 5th Armd encounter AT and rocket-

,«
I ^,1t" ''I

11I .
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launcher fire and dug-in inf near Pasasl, 16 mi. N
of Chiry. Other 5th Armd elements cross Oise at
Pont Ste. Maxence, 15 mi. aS ofj.Compiegne.

XIXCorgos Elements of 79th Div' move from near
Mouchy le Chatel, 9 mi. SE of Beauvais, INE to
Somme R. . of Peronne. CCA, 26d. Armd, crosses
Somme at Bray-sur-Somme and Ch.pilly,.30 mi. E of
Amiens, reaching Hamel and Jxrle.x~ 9 mi. Ii1 of
Cambrai-. CCB reduces ene.-.-- .r--lti installations
near hMontdidier and reaches: Peronne and Combles,
8 mij, NlJ of Peronne. CCH.. :a s.hes Albert, 15 rmi.
NIE of Amiens. Elements of CT 120 of 30th Div reach.
Roye, 23 mi. SE of Amiens; CT 119 and TF Harrison,
overcoming some enemy SA resistance and clearing
out 88-rmn installation near Montdidiar,, reach Fins,
11 mi. SE- of Cambrai.

Second, 3d, and 5th Armd Divs ably supported by
fighters of IX TAC which bomb and strafe guns, vehicles, and
troops. Others take heavy toll of enemy transport while on
armed-rca over wide area of N France and Belgium. Forty-six
B-25s of 2d TAP drop 90 tons of bombs on dump at Givet;
ammunition dump near St. Quentin bombed by 11 P-38s of IX TAC;
3 B-17s of 8th AF raid fuel dump nearNivelles.

2 U.S. THIRD ARMY

XII Corps Elements of 2d Cav Gp patrol Moselle R.
near Nancy; BOth Div crosses Meuse near St. Mlhiel,
seizes Apremont and Ft. St. Mihiel,-and occupies
high ground SE and N of St. Mihiel. Elements of
35th Div operate near Joinville, 12 mi. S of Bar le
Duc on S flank.

XX Corps Elements of 7th Armd make small scale
feint toward Sedan, reaching Brabant, E of Ieuse,
8 mi. N of Verdun, and Marre and 1iontfaucon, a
similar distance NlW, on W side of Meuse. Other
elements move from Tilly to Bras, E of M.iarre..
Elements of' 5th Div mop up near Avocourt.

�1 E n;1

0-1-IC
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2 VIII CorpIs Second Div-takes heavily fortified
Cont HT 105, key point in outer defenses of Brest.

dominating 2' approach to the city, against stubborn
resistance. Patrols find that Germans have abandoned
the& forneuf stronghold during night,--and 9th Regt
c&Itinusi S.. Eighth Div securels W portion of Hill
s0 despite-determined opposition. Little progress
jade by. 29th Div fighting for Hill 103; this.:hill,
'fE cf Plouzane, is vital feature-in eni ny's outer
defense line. Task Force. Sugar, .pro.tecting 29th
'Div R flank and 'clearing Leo onquet, Peninsula,.:takes
Trebabu. On Crozon Peninsula, Tas'.. Force A advances
·to line ruAning' generally N and S across the:. :.
Peninsula through Telgruc; here it is held up until
15 September.

Tl'-b de-dCezembre .su~rrenders. at $08O0 hours; 320
men and 3 office'rs taken.prisoner.:

ioSixt'y-threed Lancasters and 2 M.osquitoes of RAE BC
concentrate -364.7 'tonrs'o 6,'ombks on: Bre st. port, a-rea,, hitting'
docks and-'l ship. One mission, of XIX' TC P-47sP,covers V:III
Corps at Brest, dive-bbombihg and strafing guns and fortified
positions. During 4 more missions, cover is provided for'
.Verdun bridgehead as well as for troops in ivMetz-St. Iiihiel
and Nancy-St. Dizier.areas; r..ai targets. below ,the..Loie..hit
byarmed ren missions. '

U..S. FlRST ARMY

VII Corps. -Advances of ovcr 25 mi. are made in some
sectors. Eneny, including'elements of "Das Reich,"
"Hitler Jugend,' ! and the 3d and 6th Parachute divs,

-is withdrawing in general direction of Charleroi."
Third Ahrrd Div crosses Belgian border N of .luaubeuge.
.and reaches Mons in the evening, having taken_ . :"
hundreds of prisoners in many local actions. Eighteenth
Regt, 1st Div, attacks enmaly inf at Lmcie, reducing
and enem-y strongpoint, and encounters further small
pockets of resistance en route N to Esqucheries and
ie Nouvion. CT 26 reaches avesnes, 10 mi. S of
Maubcugo. Rcn elements of 9th Div enter Belgium
nea.r la Forge Philippe, 8 mi. NE of Hirson, wiping
out several pockets of resistance. Thirty-ninth
Regt by-passes resistance N of Anor, and CT 60
.adx

, .,9 @ , Al, ,,

.:iil i '',& ' iLas

nay, 12 mi. NE of Hirson,
columns moving E out of

\ U, -- - -U '' -- I
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V Corps Elements of 5th .rmd encounter AT fire and
inf resistance near Cagny, N; of Compiegne, and simi-
larly stiff resistance near Noyon, clearing Noyon
and advancing more than 60 mi. N to ivaing and Conde
sur l'Escaut in Cambrai-Mons-Avesnes triangle.

*Elements of 4th Div and TF Taylor, held up for some
hours by demolished bridges at the Serre R. 8 rmi. N
of Laon, in the Oisc R. area near la Fere, and at
the Oise 6 mi. E-of Noyon, meeting scattered but
almost continuous enemy contact, advance rapidly N,
TF Taylor reaches Landrecies, 20 mi. E.'of Cambrai.
Elements of 28th Div clear St. Quentin.

XIX 'Corps 'Elements of Corps cross into Belgium,
CT .314 of 7.9th Div reaching Sameon at 0030, CT 313,
Howardries area S of Tournai, CT 315 advancing to
Rumegies, France. Elements of 82d ,rmd Rcn Bn
cross 'Belgiah frontier near Rumes, Belgium, at
0930'. -C,- 2d Armd, crosses border by 1330, taking
Lemain, 4 -mi., Wf of Tournai, Chapelle, further V;, and
Rongy',6 r mi'. , ncdr' Howardries. On way'to Belgium,
some units: encounter opposition in Son-me R. crossings,
79th Div cro'ssing*'near Perohne:. CCBC meeting de-
moralized bands .ofehemy'bhetween Albert- and Marchiennes,
,10 mi. -i of:Valenciennes, and an enemy coluirnnear
Bouvignios, 2'mi. N, destroys many enemayI vqhicles,;
patrols reach area'NE'of Orchies, Belgium, in spite
of 10o fuel supply. TF Harrison, 30th'Div, dcisposes
of enemy resistance in Cambrai area; CT'119 operates
in Canlbrai, mopping up mortar and sniper opposition.,
and clearing route through town. CT 120, after
entering Peronne and Fins, pushes through Cambrai at
St. Amand to Belgian territory.

P-47s of IX TAC, while covering 2d, 3d, and 5th
Armd Divs and carrying out armaed rcn svwcps, bomb and strafe
guns and road traffic in N France and Belgium. Similar object-
ives hit by fighters of 8th AF and 2d TkF.

Illft* -
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3 UUS. THIRD A.IMY

XoI IPol sFourth Armd pushes patrols to E;.80th
Div ,extends..,and.. streng'thens Commercy bridgehead..

'E'me'nts. of 35th D.iv-:ffove to near Brienne le Chateau.

XX Corps Gasoline shortage continues to immabilize
Corps operation. Elements of CCR are halted by'road
blocks and AT fire S of Mouzay,; 13 mi. N of Brabant.
CCB reaches point 1imi.. N:'of:':~o6ntfaucon.. Corps plan
is to attack E on 6 'Sept, 7,thArmd to spearhead advance
with 5th and 90th Divs following abreast. If 7th Armd
is .1eld..up,'inf is to establish-bridgehead through
wh.l^h. armor "again will pas's·. El.ements of 5th Div
,concentrate.E of Verdun'.

.VIII 2oros. Second, 8th, and 29th Divs maintain
pressure on Brest and .make limited advances to straight-
en liles. Hill 80 secured by 8th Inf Div by 0800 hours;
patrols find that enemy withdrew, night of 2/3. Twenty-
ninth. Div. Clears Hill'103. Ile de Cezembre garrisoned
by platoons of 330th Regt (83d Div).

., Both .trategic and tactical air forces support troopsmaint-aining pressure 'on German stronghold at Brest. B-17s of 8th
AF,. 393 strpng, .unload..-038 tons of bombs on gun positions withfair to excellent results V:'Strongpoints and- road bridges are
objectives for 9th AEFbombers: '310 tons released by 143 B-26s and--57 A-20s with results:.ranging fr6m fair to excellent, but moreoften the Iatter .Fighter-bomber support .of troops at Brest is
particularly good:. 24 XIX TAC missions flown, during which gunpositions, forts, buildings, tank barriers, bridges, road trans-port, and fishing boats in harbor are hit. In St. ' ihiel area,37 other figlters of XIX -TAC cover XII Corps, strafing IT, tanks,and-R 'cars. Sixty P.-51s of XIX TAC patrol Metz, Nancy, Commercy,
and Verdun areas. Guns and enemy transport in vicinity of Saar-bruecken strafed by rcn planes.

Assembly area of. CGA, 4th Armd Div, near Bras (2 mi. Nof:Verdun) ineffectively raided at night by 3' enemy planes.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps Enemy .continuing to withdraw to N and NE is
caught between armor on N and inf on S. First Div,
fighting into Lions from N of Maubeuge, captures over
4,500 prisoners. CT 18 attacks toward Bavai, 8 mi. W
of Iaubeuge,to relieve pre sure on flank of 3d Armd Div,
enters town at 1000 and engages in sharp street fighting
until mid-afternoon, then begins to organize the town
for defense~ although under arty fire from the E. CT

Aw
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26 encounters strong resistance from large enemy
forces betvieen -Bavai-and Maubeuge. A group of Corps
Hq personnel captures 70.5-of the enemy force on the
N outskirts of Maubeuge. CT 16 fights from N of
Maubeuge into Mons. In course of the battle SW of
IMons, 7,000 PW are taken and hundreds of vehicles and
arty pieces are destroyed as enemy march coluamns run
into road blocks of the 3d Armd. Corps swings E to
secure crossings over Meuse R. between Namur and
Givet, 25 mi. S, but bridges are out. as 9th Div ad-
vances E, CT 60 attacks N against sporadic delaying
action. CT 47 overcomes a strong enemy force 12 mi.
E of Maubeuge at Beaumontj consisting of inf vwith
small arms, machine guns, and supported by an arty bn,
and occupies Barbencon, 2 mi. SE. CT 39 meets with
resistance at Cerfontaine and Philippeville, between
Beaumont and Givet.

V Corps Elements of 5th Armd establish road blocks in
the vicinity of the Belgian border near. Conde and be-
tween Conde and Valenciennes. British troops passing
to N of positions help seal off enemy troopa in Corps
area; 5th Armd clearing pockets of resistance. Elements
of 28th Div clear pockets of resistance E of San Quentin
and reach Estrees, 7? mi. N of San Quentin. Units of
4th Div reach Wassigny, 6½ mi. S of le Cateau.

XIX Corps Elements of 30th Div. complete occupation of
Tournai,.entered during night.. Other Corps units con-
solidate positions near Orchies, Marchiennes, and
Sameon, France,

Supporting 2d, 3d,. and 5th armd cols, approximately 200
IX TAC P-47s attack guns, transport, dumps, aad personnel with
excellent results. In addition, about 500 fighters.harass troops,
tanks, and vehicles in N France, Belgium, and Germany; among
targets are tanks and armd vehicles 5 mii. NIV of Arras, traffic
from St, Quentin towards Mons, vehicles proceeding N and NE from
Cambrai and ]Mions, and miscellaneous transport.in vicinity of
Givet, Charleroi, Namur, Louvain, Brussels, Maastricht, St. Vith,
and Cologne. Rail and road traffic in Namur and Tilburg areas
strafed by 127 P-47s of 8th AF.

4 -U.S. THIRD ARj.1Y

XII JC'orns .ourthn Armdelements operating with 80th Div
continue i1!osit1oCns E 'of Muse;' 80th Div crosses-

io'selle S. of° Teari;tak&es-' d h ground E of city; ad-
vances E from Francheville, 5 mi. N of Toul, and from
Bernecourt, 8 mi. farther N, reaching the vicinity of
Pont a Kousson.

?/ -,-1 O
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XX Corpjs Arrival of fuel and gas supplies enables
elements of CCB, 7th armd, and 5th Div to'-asseitble
near Verdun.

VIII Corps .Second, 8th, and 29h .ivs patrol.'
aggressively ̀at Brest and make limited adv'niCes to
positions vacated by oCnemy. :From St. I.ialoDinard
area, 33Pth Re.gt (-Bn) a'f 83d Div moves 122 .mi. to
vicinity, of mngers vvheire it will rilievc elemonts of
329th Regt.

XIX V TAC' activity limited to sever:l 'armedirdn
missions: in Dijon-Bourges area,. rails are cut andd-locomotives,
RR cars, and 'MT .destroyed; many casualties inflicted when troop
train is strafed,.

. wo iE-109s strafe 35th Div in Joinvill! area, 24 mi.
S of-Bar-le-Duc.. ....

U. S. FIRST-. *ARMY

VII CGorps First Div .rounds up over 5,000 enemy
attem-pting to escape,.to E. C!T- 1¢le ar-s Bavai area
of enemy.infiltration and CT 16 consolid'ates po-
sition at Mons'. --.Advance-units of 3d Ar]d Div pass
through Char-eroi,, midway between.Mons and Namur, and
TF Hills reaches Namur. Ninth Div- encountcrs only
slight resistancb in advance to the Meuse R. CT 39
reaches Meuse N' of Dinant and prepares,-for night
crossing. CT 60 prepares to cross .bet':een Dinant
and Givot. Reconnaissance to Narmur finds all bridges
out.:

V Corps Units of V Corps, passing through rear areas
of VII Corps, become R flank Corps of 1st rmny.
Fifth rrnmd moves more thl;n 80 mi. SE to Mz'ieres area
under orders to relieve VII Corps troops. 'Running
low on gas, elements of CCR, dismounted, attack from
high ground E of Charlesville, across Meuse R. from
Meziores, to clear enemy SA fire from bridge site
at lMohon, 1 mi. E of Mezieres. Elements of 4th Div
complete mop up of Foret de iMormal, N of Landrecies,
patrol to E, prepare for movereant, and some elements
reach Brune-hamcl . mi. rT- .. .,> 4nL -L,-1.t Cre U7 n-P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i .ia LcU l tili1T

ve to Hannogne-Grandchamp area 27 numi. N
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XIX Corps CCA of 2d Armd shifts SE of Orchies-
Tournai road to conform to new boundary with Br 2d
Army. Elements of 79th Div clear woods in Sameon
area and units of 30th Div shift positions in Tournai
without enemy contact.

Third armd col supported by about 80 P-47s of IX TAC
which raid guns, vehicles, and troops. Similar targets in
Belgium and Germany (Cologne area) hit by patrolling fighters
of 9th and 2d tactical air forces; marshalling yards at Namur
and Louvain are among objectives.

5 U.S. THIRD ARPY

XV Corps Corps, ordered upon release from First
Army to protect S flank of Third Ariry.

XII Corps. Fourth Armd continues operations W of
Moselle in Toul-Pont-a Mousson area; 80th Div
approaches Gondreville and Villey le Sec,' each
about 4 mi. E of Toul, and makes only limited
progress in face of heavy resistance in Hill 326-
Foret de l'Avant Garde areas, on W bank of M1oselle
5 mi. N of Nancy; elements of 317th Regt unsuccess-
fully attempt Moselle crossings at Blenod, 1 mi. S
of Pont a Mousson and are driven from small bridge-
head near Vandieres, 3 mi. N, by enemy arty and
automatic and mortar fire.

XX Corps Elements of 5th Div occupy 15 mi. front in
Jeandelize-St. Maurice area 20 mi. E of Verdun.
Elements of 90th Div clear S end of Argonne Forest,
capturing large enemy ammunition dump, and take up
line N of Orne beyond 5th Div L flank.

For 2d successive day, 2 ivE-109s strafe 35th Div in
Joinville area.

U.S. NINTH ARMY

VIII Corps Corps attached to U.S. 9th Army at 0600
hours. U.S. patrols continue to probe as far as
enemy positions at Brest. La Trinite, vacated by
enemy, occupied by elements of 29th Div. Germans

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~o' rnm2C
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5 .on Le Conquet Peninsula now pushed to .SW tip; Task
Cont Force Sugar, holding line from Cosquer on S to Hill

33 (Swi of Lanfeus) on N, reinforced to clear tip of
peninsula. . .

Heavyand medium bombers of 8th AF, 9th AFt,.and
.RAF BC participate in heavy aerial assault.on strongpoints,
and gun positions at Brest: 143 8th AF B-17s achieve good to
very good results with 449.9 tons of bombs; IX BC aircraft
(217 B-26s, 96 A-20s) release approximately 50. tons .with
results ranging from poor to excellent; 59 RAF Lancasters and
4 Mosquitoes accurately, drop 384 tons,. .Fighter ,bombers of
XIX and IX TACs also active -at Brest., furnishi'ng-'"strong support
for troops, covering Task Force B on Crozon Peninsula, and
bombing .and strafing st'rongpoints, .guns, a.mmunition dumps,
buildings,, rail, lines, and transport., XIX" TAC' planes drop
108 napalm..tanlks,. a record load'.

U.S.. FIRST. ARMY

V Gor.ps,- Engineers construct treadway bridge across
iMeuse at Ivohon..and elements, of, 5th Armd, cut off

.Mezieres from E,-and SE anrd clear bridge,..site in
'Port ,,iaugis-Bazeilles. area:,,..l½ ai. S of. Sedan. Gas.
shortage hinders operations . Units of 4th Div,
leaving elements to continue mopping up in ?fassigny
area, move approximately 60 mi. to assermbly areas
near Ardennes Forest NliV of Mezieres.

VII Corps Small combat teams mop up strongpoints
in the immediate' vicinity of Namur, as 3d Armd Div
prepares to push on to Liege. Construction is
begun on bridges over the Sambre R. CT 18, 1st
Div, sustains counterattack near Bavai but forces
enemy surrender after 4½ hrs. of fighting.. .ieuse
crossings are made by elements of 9th Div .against
SA, mortar, MG, and arty fire wnich. inflicts a loss
of 15 assault boats at one' point and causes abandon-
ment of attempts.at. several.places. CT 60 crosses'
N. of Heer near Givet shortly after midnight and at
once.,encounters enemy tanks and inf, CT 39 crosses
S of Riviere, mi'dway,,ietw94 Dinant and Namur, 'at

,j 03- Q uAndr'r t iahiig' i'irse.e Enemy fire holds up
-* !| | | struc:i:on.k;of ,a'.vehicle bridge near Yvoir. Tanks,
*i' ',' prepRld; ,-guns, flmne throwers,and Nebelwerfer
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are employed by the enemy against the crossing efforts
S of Dinant; elsewhere, resistance is scattered.

XIX Corps .Patrols of CCA, 2d Armd, cross Senne R.,
S of Brussels, reaching within 6 mi. of city. CT
117 of 30th Div complete's movement to vicinity of
Tournai.

IX TAC continues close support of 2d, 3d, and 5th
armd cols: several sqs of P-47s bomb and strafe flak position
near Mons and rail and road objectives in battle areas.

6 U.S. THIRD !RMY,

XII Corps Elements of 80th Div fail in attack on
Ft. de Villey le Sec, mop up W of ,,ioselle., seizing
Hill 326 and attacking enemy near Foret de l'Avant
Garde. Elements of .317th near Pont a Lousson make
three unsuccessful attempts to cross Moselle, small
units being forced back.after 2 crossings; SA-fire
prevents a third.

X2 Corps Elements of CCB, 4th zrimd, are stopped by
arty and'.SA fire at' Gravelotte, 27 mi. E. of Verdun,
by mines and arty S Qf. Gravelotte, and mines, arty,
and heavy arty fire at Gorze, 5 mi. S of Gravelotte.
CCA crosses Orne at Hatrize, 3 mi. NE of Conflans,
running into mines on N, bank, E of Hatrize, and
passing through Conflans with traffic congestion
delays, turns N at Donco.urt to Ste. ±iarie; patrols
encounter machine guns, grenades, mortar fire and
road blocks at St. Privat, where 2,000 enemy are well
dug in.

Fourth and 7th Armd Divs covered by 28 P-47s of XIX
TAC which attack usual targets. While on armed rcn in Saarbruecken
area, IX TAC P-47s bomb Trier marshalling yards and strike at
choke points. .

U.S. NINTH ARMY

VIII Corps U.S. troops continue limited advances
toward Brest as enemy withdraws. Loud speakers fail
to induce Germans to surrender.'
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'6 Brest again attacked in for:e' by bombers of IX BC:
Cont ~over. 500' planes (B-26s,:" :A-20s, A-26s) unload approximately

1,000 tons of .bombs on strongpdints, Pt. de Grand Gouin
,;coastal battery, St. Pierre Quibignon Fort, and road bridge,
reporting excellent results in most. cases..'- This... farst
operational use of A-26s. -'Main' effort of fighters', also directed
against-Brest: XIX and IX' TACs combine.inclose support of VIII
Corps, biombing strongpoints, ammunition dumps, buildings,:, and
troop concentrations. Thirty-five P-51s of XIX TAC supply cover
for Task Force B on Crozon Peninsula.

U.S. FIRST ARMiY

V Corps CCR of 5th Armd enters and tases Sedan at
1600, mswiging N of city.and attacking from Givonne,
1½ mSi. E, overcoming 'road blocks'.-and' -T, mortar, and
automatic weapon fire' enroute,.:but enemy flees city.
Elements of 4th Div overcome enemy delaying action
in form of road blocks and SA-and AT fire through
Willerzie, Rienne, and 'Gedinne, Luxembourg, in 4
mi. area 17 mi. N of Mezieres, and take Louette
St. Pierre,. S of'Gedinne, .and Bievre, 3 mi. SE.
Scattered units of enemy 348th.,-'Hitler Jugend," 6th
Para, 'and 10th Pz divs encountered.. Elerents of 28th
Div reach area NE of Sedan. '.;.

VII Corps Third Armd Div advances E from Namur on
both sides of the Meuse '-nd ocjcupies Huy; advance
elements meet slight resistance, but following units
must fight their way in. TF King of CCB has been
attached to 9th Div to assist in the crossing of the
Meuse at Dinant, N., of which bridging operations,..
under CT 39 are proceeding with difficulty. CT:.47
puts in treadway bridge 4 mi. Si of Dinant at Hastiere-
Lavaux, where CT 60 crosses and takes Blaimont against
strong inf and tank resistance. 'Efforts of 9th Div
to expand its Meuse bridgeheads meet with well
organized, determined resistance, particl'arly from
elements of the 2d SS Div 'IDas Reich"'"' bridgehead
supply problem difficult due .to'intermiittent shelling
Qm rl C!A -fd t., ...

It opposition, CCA, 2d Armd,
iraine le Comte; CCB passes
Irance, and Mons, Nivelles,
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reaches Archennes, 3f mi. NE of Wavre, both about
12 mi. E of Brussels. Fuel shortages restrict armd.
operations. Elements of 30th Div remain in defensive
positions; 79th Div moves to join XV Corps.

Second., 3d, and 5th Armd Divs supported by about 70
P-47s of IX TAC: enemy transport and transport facilities hit.
-Other fighters from IX TAC and 8th AF damage similar targets
in Luxembourg and Aachen areas.

7 U.S. THIRD ARYf

XII Corps Second Cav Gp, operating with arty support,
pushes toward Luneville, 16 mi. SE of Nancy. Elements
of 319th Regt of 80th Div find Bois de Liverdun, 9
mi. E of Toul, -clear of enemyr, reaching junction of
Moselle and viMeurthe rivers; 318th Regt captures
Marbache, lmi. S of Belleville; 317th Regt continues
to cross Moselle across exposed terrain against enemy
arty and automatic weapons concealed in hills; 2d Cav
Gp with 105 Howitzer Bn support pushes toward
Luneville, 16 mi. SE of Nancy, destroying vehicles
and inflicting heavy casualties.

XX Corps COB of 7th Armd, overcoming heavy resistance
from enemy dug in- on both sides of Moselle and arty
fire, takes Dornot on W bank; first attempted crossing
in assault boats fails. CCR meets arty, mortar,
bazooka, and MG fire from entrenched positions in
wooded area near Rezonville, S of Gravelotte. CCA
reaches Maizieres on Moselle R., 6 mi. N''of /ietz,
finding bridges all out. Eleventh Regt of 5th Div
wipes out resistance near Gorze, enters Gorze and
takes high land between Noveant and Pagny W of
Moselle R., meeting moderate enemy resistance. Second
Regt N of ,aLetz halted by mortar, SA, and arty fire
at Amranvillers and Verneville, driving enemy from
Verneville. Elements of 357th Regt of 90th Div make
slight progress in sharp fight W of Briey but reach
Avril-Trieux road, N of Briey; 359th reoccupies
Spincourt, 11 mi. IW\ of Briey, after enemy infiltration
is forced out by arty fire, brushes aside enemy re-
sistance at Lont, 7 ami. E of Spincourt, containing
enemy in woods to E, and is heavily engaged from high

*arlT§'.W~ts 7 7T3
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7 . Six sqs of XIX TAC P-47s take heavy toll of HDV and
Cont MT in Chateauroux-Issoudun-Bourges area: lopg convoy of retreat-

ing enemy wiped out: 132 MT and 310 HDV destroyed or damaged.

U-.S. NINTH ARMY

VIII Corps Second, 8th, and 29th Divs prepare for
concerted assault on Brest tomorrow, since adequate

*arty ammunition stocks are expected by that time.
Fighter-bomber support during past few days has
materially assisted troops in maintaining pressure
on enemy and making limited advances.

Approximately 250 P-38s and P.-47s of XIX and IX TACs
cover ground assault on Brest and bomb. and str-afe gun positions,
buildings, anmd ai-munition dumps..

U.S. FIRST ARIvMY

V Corps 'Elements of 28th .Dlv go through 5th Armd
and reach aria& 15 mi. E .of; 'Sdan between Florenville
and :Chiors R:., 'taking .Blagny and. iatton.'

- -.. SE ment o'f 4th Dir "take, Lorrprez and overcome
rear guard, force 'of tanks and inf at Vellin, in area
15 mi. W; of St. Hubert, and occupy point:.14 mi. S
of;'ielUn.

VII Corps Third 'Armd'Div, continues. attack E against
light resistance and reaches. LTiege.. Mopping up in
the Mons-Bavai sector and'in Sambre R. woods ends
with total of approximately 30,000 PF.. CT 18, 1st
Div, clears bridge across the canal S of Charleroi
and dispatches TF 9 mi. S to clean up pocket of
resistance at Thy le Chateau. Meuse R. bridge com-
pleted in 39th Regt, 9th Div, sector; Dinant is
mopped up. CT 47 advances NE beyond Ciney against
scattered enemy resistance.

XIX Corps Elements of CCA, 2d Armd, advance 30 mi.
NE to Ottenbourg, 3 mi. N of Wavre; elements of 82d
Armd Rcn Bni run into strongly defended road block W
of Hasselt, 4Q mi..,E-"of'russels, and engage enemy
ta*:nks -ne~ar il.nn, 1 3 . S of Hasselt. Elements

-. :i3 ,, .of' 30 t Divt; opy r,,aa.etween Nivelles and Wavre.
- ~7 .. ]=*. 1 ' :i "'
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8 U.S. THIRD AkM1iY

XV Corps Elements of 79th Div reach Joinville, 24
mi. N of Chaumont, and patrol within 13 mi. of
Chaumont. Fr 2d Armd passes to Corps control.

XII Corps Elements of 80th Div receive counter-
attack near Liverdun, recovering some ground lost;they
receive counterattack and lose some ground near
Marbache, but continue to clear out small pockets of
resistance in area, and patrol Moselle R. line near
Pont a Mousson, preparatory to further crossing
attempts. Elements of 35th Div move by motor from
Aix en Othe in Sens-Bar sur Seine area near Troyes,
toThuilley area, 8 mi. S of Toul.

XX Corps Elements of CCB, 7th Armd Div, and 11th
Regt of 5th Div force bridgehead E of Dornot in face
of fire from steel and concrete fortifications and
concealed works and are pinned down by heavy enemy
fire; enemy counterattacks repelled. Other, elements
of 5th Div, moving E against increased resistance,
complete occupation of Verneville and start mopping
up .Bois de Genivaux, extending E from point 1 mi.
E of Verneville. Elements of 90th Div with arty and
712th Tank Bn support destroy elements of 106th Pz
Brig which raided lines from N of Aumetz, 12 mi. N
of Briey, encountering enemy force in Mairy-Landres,
Bonvillers area S of Mont, 90th Div units receive
heavy fire from E of Trieux-Avril line.

While covering XII Corps troops near Coiymiercy, small
group of XIX TAG P-47s bombs gun positions.

U.S. NINTH Ie -Y

Forward elements of 94th Inf 'Div land at Utah Beach.

VIII Corps Following arty preparation, 2d, 8th, and
29th Divs launch concerted assault on Brest at 1000
hours. 'On E, 2d Div takes well fortified Hill 90,
domzinating E approaqh to the city, against stubborn
resistance. Eighth Div, in center, attacks strongly

Inf captures
a, then turns

cl
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8 W toward Lambezellec town; 13th Inf seizes positions
Cont to ,,J including les Coates and -Hill 82,' froom which

.it can support 121st. On W, 29th Div takes' fort
*just SlW' of Penfield'and Kergonant strorgpoint. On
Le Conquet Peninsula, Task Force Sugar seizes Plougon-
velin and positions near Keruzou. .

In Brest area, fighters of 'XIX and I .TACs continue
strong support of 2d, 8th, and 29th Inf Dive 'and. Task Force "B",
bombing and strafing stron'gpoints, gun emplacements, defenses,
tanks, tank traps, troops, and transport in the' course of over
600 sorties.

U.S..FIRST AR.LY

V Corps Overcoming road blocks and scattered re-
sistancey elements of 28th Div cross into Belgium
near Florenville and reach point._about 4 mi'. V.W of
'Neufchateau. 'Elements of 4th:Div encounter enemy
resistance E' of Paliseul and 'Libin, .-SJ of St. Hubert,
and advance against s'tubborn res istance to vicinity
of Recogne and Ve'squev'_lle, N'-aid someThviat '] of

,Neufchateau. Other' elemrents r.eeting moderate
.resistance take St'. Hubaert, farther N.

VII Corps .. Li'ge 'is rapidly cleared of the enemy by
CCA and CCB, 3d" Armd Div, anhd:a bridge' is constructed.
,The, eney is "'forced :'o'vee' up"' attempted defensive
line ,Sohelt'' Tinlo't'-/Mi6dave-Here'-Ho'gne, running from
SE.,of Huyy down -to, icinity' of -iarche, and to rely on
strongpoints""at' rcad: blodk's' and coarrmunication centers,
,T .39-.and .CT 60, 9th Div, move NE on foot with
sporadic fightini 'in vicini-y'.of Verlee, Bois et
Borsu, and Terwagnrie, approximately '20 aii,0 : NE of,:.
Dinant.

XIX Corps CCA of 2d Arnl,D capturing many enemy
stragglers, reaches Spalbeek, 4½ mi. E of Hasselt;
CCB reaches Stevoort-Alken-Nieuwerkerken area between
Hasselt and St. Trond; patrols of 82d jir-id Rcn Bn
enter Bilsen, 8 mi. E of Hasselt, and push rcn to
Albert Canal, 2 ...ni,.,: of Bilsen. Elements of 2d
Armd. sing'slightly, N' iallowing 30th Div to take

-', :. ' " -its z.onh. : .R flank of ,orps.

i~illtft^^A'"
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Several sqs of IX TAC P-47s, in
and 5th Armd Divs. attack probable concent
installations, and transport; others bomb marshalling yard SE
of Aachen, reporting excellent results. P-38s of IX TAC, while
on armed rcn in Aachen-Cologne area, cut RR tracks at several
points.

2 U.S. THIRD ARMY

XVCorps Corps occupies positions facing enemy 19th
Army defensive line, which extends from Chatillon sur
Seine and Neufchateau to Charmes and parallels about
50 mi. to NiT their Dijon-Vasoul-Belfort escape route.
Elements of Fr 2d Armd reach Villeneuve l'Archeveque,
90 mi. SE of Paris area, against possible enemy
thrust between Martargis, 40 mi. SE of Villeneuve,and
Aube R. aboNut. 0 mi. E, and to clear Nogent. Patrols
of 79th reachVlgnory 6n Marne R., 11 mi. N of Chaumont.

XII Corps Elements of 35th Div reach assembly area
in Colombey les Belles-Crepey area, S of Thuilley;
enemy retakes Liverdun, but elements of 319th Regt
regain town at 2100; 118th continues mopping up
operations near Marbache and Belleville, seizing
both towns and recovering lost ground.

XX Corps Elements of CCB, 7th Armd, and 5th Div
are pinned down by arty fire in small Dornot bridge-
head. Elements of 7th Armd and 5th Div start
operations to crack ring of powerful outer bastions
of Metz, 6 mi, out from city. They initiate attack
from i'fT, coming under heavy observed arty fire near
Amanvillers and in Bois de Saulny area, S of St.
Privat and 2 mi. E of Amanvillers, some troops re-
ceiving enfilade fire from Bois de Genivaux. Counter-
attacks are repelled and positions restored. Elements
of 90th Div capture Audon, N of Briey, Trieux, high
land near Neufchef, NE of avril, and Sancy, N of
Trieux, destroying enemy detachment near Fillieres,
NM of Auton. Fontoy is captured after stiff fight.

Weather prevents Il BC attack on Foret de Haye,
German stronghold W of Nancy. While on armed rcn in Saarbruecken
area, XIX TAC P-47s strafe gun positions, power station, and
transpire' -Barracks at Nancy also raided by XIX TAC planes.
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9 U.S. NINTH ;AYff
Cocnt.

VIII Corps Continuing assault on Brest, 2d Div,
frbmE;-. slope :of .Hill 90, attacks SW to St. MIarc,
'suburb- of Brest, and engages in house-to-house
figh-ting. Eighth Div caStures Lambezellec duaring.
morning and attacks southward with 121st and l3th
Reg-tS abreast in afternoona pushing to: point- within
sight of old wall surrounding' Brest 'patrols.. reach
the wall. Twenty-ninth Div captures Penfield.; Task
Force Sugar takes Le Conquet and Lochrist batteries,
but isolated pockets remain; Commahder 'of Peninsula'-s
defenses surrenders. Prisoners taken during day
total 2,550; 2d Div and Task For-ce'Sugar each
capture over 1,000.

.Over 100 'P-38s and P-47s'of XIX' and"IX: TACs operate
over Brest ihi support, of VIII Corps, .cnce-ntrating on gun
.emplacements, str.ongpoints: ,.in.staaiations, *and troops.

U.S. FIRST 'ARMl

V Corps. Elements of 5th Ar.rd encrio.uat.r enemy E of
Fromy, 15\mi. E of Sedan; elements of 28th Div pass
through Neufchateau, meet scattered resistance near
Bombois, 4 mi. E, and take Habay la Neuve, 13 mi.
SE. of Neufchateau, against very light resistance.
Elements of 5th Armd, passing through :28th Div, aid
in clearing Habay, reach Lottert, 4 mi. E, by-pass
Arlon, reported heavily mined, reaQh.I-.seldange, 8 mi.
E, and engage enemy tanks at Bascharage. Receiving
sorie IFiG and light mortar fire from! enemy rear guard
elements uand overcoming road blocks, 4th Div reaches
point 1 rnmi. E of Remagne, the Flarierge-Hiillomont
area W.1f of Bastogne, and the Laroche-Beausaint
area, 10 mi. N.

VII Cor.os Corps begins to move into forward assembly
areas in preparation for the attack on Aachen and
the Siegfried Line. Third Armd Div continues attack
to IE. CCB encounters tank, ATand arty resistance
r.... edet]c-¥l lafter leaving Liege and is prevented from

7 ' .t 4 i . i e jiers, 12 mi. SE. Although .enemy strong-
: ~ .1 , '$%. J ts; , Igiubbornly held between liarche and Louveigne

;Vll l, Al:- 't ronville, Hotton, Comblain au Pont, and Sprimont,
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and. AT tire covers bridges ana roaad olocKs in
sector of Corps.'. Sflank., the 9th Div inf advances
approximately 20 mi., crossing the Ourthe R. and
continuing E against stiffening opposition. After
crossing at Esneux, 7 mi. S of Liege, CT 60 turns
SE, puts to rout a large German column between
Sprimont and Aywaille, on Ambleve R., and captures
bridge intact at latter point. CT 39 takes up
defensive positions near Louveigne, between and
S of Liege and Verviers, where dug-in tanks, inf
and arty are encountered. Elements of 3d Armd
and 9th Divs advance to high ground beyond Theux,
4 mi. E of Louveigne, meeting heavy mortar fire as
well as AT, tank, and arty opposition, with continuous
inf contact.

XIX Corps Elements of 78th and 92d Armd FA Bns of
2d Armd Div displacing to Beverst vicinity, between
Hasselt and Bilsen, and attached 65th Armd FA Bn
attack enemy arty, AT guns, and mortar units E of
Albert'Canal, firing on possible rubber boat crossing
sites of enemy. Elements of. 30th Div closed in
assembly area 9 mi. NW of Liege and near Tongres.

P-47s of IX TAC: fly over 200 sorties in close support
of 2d, 3d, and 5th Armd Divs, heavily hitting troops and trans-
port, Almost as many more plus a few P-38s sweep over Aachen,
Duesseldorf, Cologne, Bonn, Coblenz, and Trier areas against
rail facilities and traffic, road transport, barges, storage
dump, and airfields.

10 U.S. THIRD ARMY

XII'Corps In vicinity of Flavigny, 8 mi. S of
Nancy, 35th Div troops suffer casualties from arty
and SA fire occupying positions W of Moselle R. in
Foret de Benney area. Elements of 80th Div seize
Foret de Villey le Sec and Gondreville, continuing
to mop up near Liverdun, and in Miarbache area.
Fourth Armd units reach Haroue, 15 mi. S of Nancy.

XX Corps Elements of CT 10, 5th Div, cross .Loselle
near Arnaville, 8 mi. SW of IlMetz. under light MG

U establish bridgehead
tacks with tanks and inf.
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10 Opposite Dornot, 3 mi, N of Arnaville, earlier
Cont' bridgehead is abandoned.. Elements, of 2d Regt, 5th

.Div, overcome heavy concqentrations. of SA and mortar
fire to take village .of Amanvillers with tank and
*air support,''but are stopped by 30,-ft., wall in Bois
de Genivaux.: Elements of 9Qth -Div advance 4½ mi.
NE. of, Briey :and take ,Havange, 9 mi.. N of Briey,
liquidating. counterattacking column and repelling
later counterattack. Other .elements take Angevillers,
Algronge, and Aumetz in Havange area, engaging in
'stiff .fighting- andd los ing, some high gr.oun N of
Havange....:.Large forest. near. Audon is. mopped up. V

.Corps.: is. contacted .at. Longwy,: :LuxeMbourg.

Improving. 7.e.ather'. per'ait.s. heavy .:aerial. attack by IX
BC on Foret.. de.' Haye.,' WV of:. Naneyi:,; 178.:B-,26s; and ,73 A-20s
concentrate:. 300 .tons of. bombs on :strongpoint.s. and. airunition
'stores with generally excellent results. Highway and rail
,bridges.':.ver..(thei Mioselle in.. vicinity, 'of :Pompey, and Custines
hit by. 8.: B-26s of IX. BCi.with-165-, tons.: .fair to :eellent
results. reported by. erews. Troops ..of XX-..andXII. Corps in
Metz,-Nancy.iarea:.,gbly;'.,assis.ted.:by Le and XIX. TACs, .:'vwhich. provide
cover. for'-.troops, and; attack variety of' targets;.: sevral strong
counterattacks against 5thInf Div bridgehead over the ioselle
hit, ,as well as forts NE of Corny and at Tnionville, barracks
at Arry, oil dump at Arninvillers, and CustineL.:.and neighboring
town; troops, gun positions, tanks, and transport also raided.

U.S. NINTH ARIY

Eighty-third Inf and 6th Armd Divs detached from
VIII Corps and placed under direct cntr.ol ..of 9th Army.

VIII Corps Increasingly :stiff resistance riot~by--2d
Div as it moves through St. Marc to Brest proper;
Germans firing from cemetary in S edge of toen.
Eighth Div moves up to old wall around Brest at Fort
Boughen against heavy arty fire and attempts to
breach wall with tanks and arty without success; Div
ordered to suspend attacks until Corps heavy arty
breaches wall. Twenty-ninth Div regroups for final
assault on Recouvrance and Brest; to permit greater
effort in this area 28th Inf (8th Div) takes over

. 4,5~:- . .- s ~.- '~d~..dng 29th Div zone.
: i i P & a quet Peninsula ceases with

% I N1S''^^^' a ^ ®^ ns Blanche; prisoners taken
'.^ -- '*'1 'I' '***' l " * " *' ' ^ ^ *^ ̂
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10 by Task Force Sugar during operation number 1,607.

C on t XIX and IX TAGs fly 175 sorties in support of VIII

Corps at Brest, hitting forts, gun positions, and buildings,

as well as rail, road, and water transport.

U.S. FIRST ARSY

V Corps Elements of CCA, 5th Armd Div, take

Luxe:zbourg at 0945, and continu. . 5 7l. NE to point

in Grunonwald, 1 mi. 1W of Raommeldange; CCB advances

against road blocks in Kopstal-Steinsel area N of

.Luxcmmbourg and reaches Blaschette, 3 mi. NE, against

scattered resistance. Against brisk AT fire, CCR

reaches nersch, 10 mi. N of Luxenbourg, taking RBR

bridge bver klzette R. and continues to Schrond-weiler

4 mi. NE of Mersch, encountering scattered resistance.

In vicinity of iirlon, 28th Div continues operations

againsst light resistance. Elements of 4th Div reach

Sibret area, 13 mi. NE of Neufchateau ancd the Bizory

are-a9, NE of Bastogne, receiving some N,,GE mortar and

arty fire, and encounterinL soLe stubborn rear-guard

action near Houffalize, and heavy arty fire near

Regne, 11 mi. NE: of Laroche.

VII Corpe Verviers is secured by 1400. Small

enermy inf groups supported by' cofmponent -eapons

operate along entire Corps front in a delay-r

action; booby traps, minefields, and road blocks

increase in number. First Div crosses Mouse at

Liege and moves forward to vicinity of Herve, .\Jithin

12 nm. of German border. -

XIX Corps Operations of 2d Armnd Div ar3- 1. 
ited to

arti fire -and -patrolling. Elements of 12.0th 
Regt,

meeting slight enemy opposition, advance 15 m. NE

to Fo;t Eben Emael area, 4 mi. S of ,-aastricht,

Holland, near Albert Canal, encountering ,ne-ri-y arty

fire from Maastricht area, but finding fort un-

occupied. Other elements of 30th Div reach arta 4

mi. N of Liege; patrols indicate ar-a clear of enemy

E of positions as far as Albert Canal.

I ? - r' ,
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Second, 3d, and 5th armd columns again strongly
supported by X TAiC P-47s which bomb and strafe gun positions,
marshalling yards, tanks, locomotives, RR cars, NIT, and HDV.
Other P-47s of IX TAC carry out a num.ber of successful rail
cutting missions in'N1JI Ger'many;. rail facilities and traffic
also hit. Small force of IX TRC P-38s operates over Frankfurt
area, hitting RR cars, grounded aircraft, and gas storage tank.

11 .. U.S. THIRD AR!M

XV Corps" Corps' element-s start mnovement N',J to Char-mes-
Epinal 'sector between Seventh and Third Armies.
Eleoents of 2lst Cav Sq and CT 315 of 79th Div
encounter and contain enemiy resistance at N.ufchateau,

.32 miL. S9W of -Nancy, -anrd at Uirecourt and Poussay,
2. mi. apart, about 27 mi. S of this city, Fr 2d Armd
mrets sextremilely active-resistance at nmdclot, IE of
*Chaumih½t takes St:. Blin, 14 ni. 7M9 of Neufchateau,
la Fuche, Bourmont, Vrecourt, and Contrexeville, all
successively E of'St. B in 20 in. . ar2ai Chatillon
sur S eine, '30 mi. 'SW of. Chau.oint,. Chateauvillain,
18 rni. nearer this city, and reaches' Vittel, 3 mLri.
E of Contreeiville. ' Elemasnts oflC6thCav Sq reach
outskirts .of Chirmes 1 on Moscalle.

Xli.. Corps itith gasoline supplies .reple.nished, 4th
.Armd units operate -iith inf at ioselle, CCB reaching
Mosolle' at 'Bayon 5 r.i..'E .of JHaroueo Elements of
137th' Regt of 35th Div cross ,::oselle at Neuviller
and farther N near Flavigny", against heavy enemy
resistance. Elerments of 80th Div comoplete mopping
up in sectors W of Moselle, feel out.ene.y strength
in Foret de Haye and make other rcn in preparation
for thrusts across ose-lle.

X Corps Elements of 7th armd Div attack' along
Roncourt-Pierrevillers Road,- encountering SA fire
and road blocks and, swinging. S, dismount from,
vehicles - .nhd occupy high land N'I of Bronvaux, 1-
mi. S of Pierrevillers. Elemxents of 5th Div
consolidate bridgehead E of arnaville repulsing
counterattacks near Arry and Corny. Other elements
withdraw from Amanvi llers and biontigny 'areas under
, S . t ad A . ¢ e, reg -aining .ontigny and

S tl | s tli|3S i I e1 j Iepuing later counterattacks.
A :' :-
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11 Withdrawal from Dornot bridgehead completed.
Cont Elements of 90th Div regain high ground N of Havange,

and occupy Morlange and Florange, high ground E of
Volkrange, all in area W of Thionville.

IX BC aircraft (173 B-26s, 161 A-20s, 13 A-26s)
attack in force in ie tz-Thionville area: gun positions and
strongpoints at ctz, Colligny, Molvange, Elange, Boust,
Verny, and Orny, as well as comnmunications Ho at ,iotz receive
total of 586 tohs of bombs; results-range from poor to excellent.
IX and XIX TiiCs furnish close support for XX, XII, and XV Corps:
fighter bombers arc instrumental in ipreserving 5th Inf Div
bridgehead over the Moselle and in breaking up ene.ay counter-
attacks; counterattacks at Arry and IMarieulles frustrated,
cover provided for Engineers building bridge over Moselle SW
of Mietz, dam at Ars sur Moselle destroy-d, patr6l vjith tanks
engaged S of Cuvry, ; mi.,-lnvillers bombed, and. cozif'aunications and
gun positions- hit.

U.S. NINTH _.KSC

o. ,ZQe of 329th Regt (83d *Div) ektended E to include
Auxerrc.

VIII Corps Second Div inches its way from house to
house toward Brest wall against tenaciously resisting
enemy, In 8th Div zone, Corps arty fails to breach
-vwall sufficiently for an inf attack. Eighth Div
(121st and 13th Inf Regts) relieved at night by 9th
Inf (2d Div). -Twenty-ninth Div launches final drive
toward Recouvrance and Brest submarine pfens, reaching
Coatfuetllen-Ilioc area.- Task Force Sugar dissolved
at 1800 hours.

Fighter iombers of XIX TAG continue strong support
of VIII Corps at Brest, attacking installations, guns, and
transport.

U.S. FIRST iRM.Y

_V or'iS Elements: of CCB of 5th rrmd "ncoantering
lightly arnnd ened my pillboxes cross German border
at Stalzemburg, 25 mii, N of Luxembourg, at 1815.
C

r
Race- ll day,
Radio Luxeibourg

AMMIMS

ay
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11 at Junglinster, 9 mi. NE of Luxembourg,is seized.
Cont Units of 5th armd operate alonggeneral line Rode-

shausen-Our R.-Mvioselle R.-Grevenmacher. Elements
o'f 28th Div assemble E of Ulflingen, 34 lmi. N of
Luxembourg, and patrols cross Our R. into Germany
after 2000. CT 112 operates..with 5th =-rmd near
Luxembourg, overcoming SA, automratic weapon, and
AT fire of ermplaced enemy which effected orderly
withdrawal; elements of 4th Div cross Salm R. and
reach Neuville-Rogery area. S of Vielsalmra, patrols
entering Germany. across Our R. W of Elchcrathl.

VII Corps Corps C moves to jump-off positions as
Eupen and ialmtedy,.lO and. 25mi. S of m Aachnu arie 'e
.secured by elementsh of the 3do rmd Divg wrlicnh
at-tacks eastwardi N. of Eupenm. Corps is in contact
with the 105th Pz Brig, the 16th Pz Div, and i.
elements of the 2d SS Div t"Das Reich." Heavy
long-range arty is encountered S of Dalhemr. GCT
18, 1st Div, moves through DAubel, 10 mi. SaJ of
Aachen, against light resist.ance..but runs- into
heavier fighting N of the city, o ri columns-Ieet- !

strong resistance between Verviers afd Eupen from
tans and salf-propelled guns in vicinity. of Liirh,bourg.
The cnem disngages .in Liege-Vnrviers region and
withdthras.05toward achen: andB the SitigfrDiod Line.

XIX Corts Patrois of 2d5 Armd Div-' recc'iving mortar,
SA,g ande arty fire n cross abLer.t, Ca nal,; raching
Zonirovon, 4 mi.. N of Hasselt.- El em olnts of:30th Div
send .patrols a-ross ilbetrte Ganal and euse f 120th
Regt crosses Canal and occupies Lanaye- , Holland, against
Sh and ,M fire. albert Canal locks near Lanaye are
seized intact, although fprwepared or idemolltion.

'Secontd and 3d armd columns covered by 105 P-47s of
IX ThC and 5th Armd Div, by 56 P-38s; installations RLR tracks,
rolling stock, niT, and armor hit; 4 of about 50 enemy planes
encountered near Eupen destroyed. During sweeps over Bonn-
Duren-Lissendorf area, 71 IX TAC P-47s bomb and strafe gun
positions, pillboxes, RR bridge, and transport;, 4 intercepting

?T-190s destroyed. Twenty-three. P-38's of IX TAC raid airdromes
near Frankfurt and Cologne; 19 enemy planes destroyed on ground
at former; town near Cologne strafed. Otlher P-38s of IX T.C
haras rail aaa aMdA;'t.rat.fic in Fran kfurt area.~~~~ H:,- - ~

E1~ *
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XV Corps Elements of CT 314 of 79th Div, encountering
heavy SA, MG, and arty fire of German 16th..Inf Div,
enter Charmes. after some street fighting, elements
reach center of town. Since bridges are blown, troops
wade R., beinr forced by heavy resistance to withdraw
from E bank, In 'iirecourt area, elements of 106th Cay
Sq contain enemy at Frenelle-la Petite and CT 313
encounters stiff opposition S of Frenelle-la Grande,
1 rmi. E, and attacks well-dug-in enemy near Ambacourt
and Poussay, driving enemy from Poussay. Elements
of CT 315 clear most of Neufchateau after heavy
fighting. Units of 12th Cav Sq encounter road
blocks and strong resistance between Gironcourt and
Houecourt, 13 mi. SE of Neufchateau, and fight
enemy TF WJelzel near Chatenois. Fr 2d.A :rr.id takes
Andelot and helps inf take Vittel, freeing 500
i-eaericans among 2,000 internees.

XII Corps CCB of 4th arrmd completes fording of
Moselle near Bayon on railroad ties placed in stream
bed; remaining units of 137th Regt of 35th Div also
cross in this vicinity breaking up an enemy counter-
attack near Lorey. After 25 min. arty preparation,
elements of 317th Regt of 8Oth Div cross Mosolle at
Dieulouard, 6 mi. S of Pont a° Mousson, and just S
of torm, receiving ene.my arty and mortar fire,
taking high ground E of river under intense arty fire
and repulsing counterattack; 318th Regt follows
across at Dieulouard establishing road blocks in
Ville au Val-Bezaumont-Loisy area in 2-i.r. radius of
Dieulouard.

XX Cor ps Elements of 5th Div consolidate bridgehead
E of i.rnaville and straighten lines in ±Lontigny-BHill
339 area. Elements of 7th armd patrol Bois de Feves
area, N Iof iMontigny. Elements of 357th Regt of 90th
Div clear last remaining enemy resistance LI of
Moselle in sector by taking Uckange, 31 mi. S of
Thionville; 358th Regt takes Terville, ST suburb of

use to house reaches
bridge to Thionville;
Grande, 3 mi. N of
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12 Sixty-five B-.26s.and 35a-.a20.Qof IX BC strike at
Cont Foret de Haye, W of Nancy, concentrating on gun omplacements

with 139 tons of bombs; .results described as good to excellent.
St. UgGndel RR center, NE of Saarbruocken, bombed by l6 A-20s.
XIX TLC planes support XII, XV, and XX Corps troops and engage
in fighter sweeps and armed rcn in Rhine and Saar. Valloeys;
targetS betweenh Pont a Mousson and Metz include gun positions
at iMardigny, tanks and troops between Marieulles and Fey, and-
forts- NE of Corny; 5 of 16-20 wiE-109s encountercd in Pont a
lioussion area shot dowv'n.

U.S. NINTH -iSMY

VIII Corps Second Div makes slight progress at
Brestb fighting in small groups from house to house
against fanatic resistance.' Twenty-ninth Div, in
surprise attack starting at midnight ll/12 and
c6ntinuing through the day, nmoes rapidly to vicinity
of Fort Keranroux and neutralizes Fort 'ontbarey;
these bastions of n.nemyl's 2d main defense line are
elaborately defended; arty and' mortar fire placed
on Fort Keranroux throughout night. Eighth Div moves
.to vicinity of Plouvien, preparatory to move to
Crozon Peninsula where Task Eorce ~ is containing
enemy on Telgruc line.

XIX TA.C provides close support for troops at Brest
and silences 5 :guns.

U.S. FIRST. aRMY

V Corps Elements of 5th ~irmd advance against road
blocks in area N of Grevenmacher, passing through
Eschwcilcr and Biwor. Elements of CT 109 of 28th
Divesecure bridge across Our R. and enter Germany
with elements of CT 110. Elements of 4th Div roach
vicinity of St. Vith and take Elcherath, Germany.

a "!V .- i ::rps Corps conducts rcn in force of Siegfried
[l il 'l.I?, t :. iS;! >. tine[ !'Screening action based on road blocks and,

` 1, I *& 3 .'':'' ,' ..... 'ported by aT and arty fire is met W and S of
' ll l,?:a.-.;-: 3 '- ~^''"' aachen. NE of aubel, CT 18, 1st Div, occupies

Hombburg and advances ME against tank and inf
'opposition; CT 16 is engaged from 1200 to mid-afternoon
in a fire-fight at 1iMoresnet. Third iArmd arty fire on

.i 14
I 11 ! -;- �
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12 Eynatten, 4 mi. SE, inflicts casualties on CT 16
Cent troops. First Div now has a reinforced bn in

Germany, an outpost in the Netherlands, the main
body of the Div is in Belgium, and its rear echelon
is in France. Ninth Rcn Troop finds stiff resistance
near Ovifat, 4 mi. NE of Malmedy. TF Lovelady, CCB,
3d Armd Div, penetrates road blocks of Siegfried
Line, entering Germany at 1451, and rolls through
town of Roetgen, which is only lightly defended.

XIXL Cors Patrols of 2d Armd Div exercise pressure
E and S along Hasselt-Zonhoven road N of Albert
Canal. Elements of 119th Regt of 30th Div advancing
toward objectives in Gulpen-Valkenburg.area of
Holland, 7 miR. E of Maastricht, encounter 20 mm and

.SA fire 2 mi. E of Meuse R. and reach objectives
32 mi. farther to NE in ~fheer (Holland) area. Elements
of 117th Regt cross Albert Canal and MLeuse R.andenter
Holland, establishing defensive positions near
Ekkelrade, 4 mi. SE of Maastricht. CT 120 breaks up
counterattack at albert Canal lock.

Ninth BC planes (100 B-26s, 10 k-20s) attack Scheid,
fortified zone HE-of St. Vith, dropping about 200 tons of
bombs with fair to excellent results. Strongpoints at
Echternacht (Luxembourg) also hit by 9th BC: 106 tons dropped
by 54 bombers. IX TAC flies approximately 350 sorties in
close support of V, VII, and XIX Corps: 139 aircraft support
5th Airmd, 4th Inf; and 28th Inf Divs on.Belgian-Luxembourg
border; 155 operate in conjunction with 3d =rmid and 1st Inf
Divs near Aachen: 53 support 2d Armd Div in vicinity of
Maastricht; rail tracks, rolling stock, road transport, and
flak positions are chief targets. In addition, 35 P-38s
attack strongpoint and gun emplacements in aachen area; 10
P-47s bomb airdrome near Bonn; 20 P-38s, while sweeping over
Aachen-Cologne-Bonn-area, destroy warehouse and a number of
vehicles, damage gun positions, and shoot down 8 enemy air-
craft; 16 P-38s operate ovwr Trier-Coblenz-St. Thomas area,
destroying 1 grounded plane and sQyeral RR cars and iiT.

: w ' fl,gp n A. . rt
'UTL4 Ii ItW '
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13 U.S. THIRD !ARMY

XV Corps Elements of 315th Regt of 79th Div
complete clearing of Neufchateau, overcome bitter
delaying action to take Rouvres la Chotivo, 4 mi.
E, and reach ,NW outskirts of Chatehois. Elements
of CT 313 clear woods- SW of kmbacourt with arty
support, evacuate- Poussay, which enemy rooccupies,
but CT seizes high ground SE of town. Elemeonts of
CT 314 clear all remaining eneqy resistance from
Charmos, establishing small bridgehead on E side of
.. oselle R Fr, 2d *rmad clears rest of Vitte.l-Houecourt
area, captures Remoncourt, 5 mi, E of Vittlel, and
Hymont, 3 mi. S of M/irc.ourt, and wipes out ..enemy
tank bn inattacks-, on Dompaire and. Dar.as., 8 rmi SE
of Li.;recourt, repo-lling neneny cointerattacic near
Ville sur .Illon, de.stroying *a total, of 60 enemy
tanks, chiefly yfroml112th Pz Brig.. Other el3ments
of Fr 2d ,.rmdi enter Ghaumont.and rcan units reach
Mosellc, R., at Vincey an; NomAexy ,32 .a..:-apart, and
35.ni.,S of Cihrmes, withdrawing.:to. Begnecourt.near
Dompaire.

XII.Corps, -Elements of 320th ;Regt: of 35th Div cross
. ios9llc near Neuvtiller and St. "MaLrd, 2½ ni. N. of
Bayon, . clearing-.,higlh grund N and E of crossing in
sharp fighting; against Sa,. G ay mQrtars, arty, tanks,
,and kAT weapons.. ElQments of 137th aRegt fight way
3 rni-E.of. Moselle. ,.CCB reaches Luneville, 12 mi.
NE .of Bayon.. Emoents -:of 80th,.Di. r maintain bridge-
head E of Dieulouard, agains-t. oountQrattack by
estimated.2 enemy. bns and 15 tanros) including elements
.of 29th Pz Gren Regt. Enemy from Foret' de Facq, E
of: Pont-aMousson, strrike,.s through- Ste. Gonevieve
overrunning- 318th Regt CP and taking Loisy and
Bezauwiont and 317th Regt positions to S before being
driven off ,with loss of 8 tanks. 'CCA, crossing at
Dieulouard,. helps block eneny attack, and thrusts
NE to outflank. Pot a Moussonand continuing NE and
E to destroy enery at Nomeny, ,Aulnois, and Frcsnes,
17 mi. E of Dieulouard. takes t+heA-.s, +t.+

S' 0 ~lffl2g'~'- ^ Facing troops of .ilitary School P.j-otz in
. \ '* i 't: l Rgth in areas registered in for enemy arty,
4X u ifl fe#nt Dfof 7th tmri npr 5ith 9 ir-if r mneki . l 4- -.... _' Es n --- - r- a -- , ^ e c. ;ntting very he avy i-' in i,®Mtny-Bron vau. encountering vcry heavy
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13 enemy fire. In bridgehead, 5th Divattack toward
Ceont Mardigny is stopped. Elements of 90th Div clear W

bank of Moselle opposite Thionville.

XIX TAG fighters, in support of 2d Fr armd and
79th Inf Divs (XV Corps), destroy 13 tanks; others .cooperate
with 5th Inf Div (XX Corps), striking at arty emplacements
near Vezon and.Corny and entrenched infantry, fortifications,
and arty emplacements elsewhere; good results achieved against
enemy movement in the Saar by still other fighters of XIX TaC.

U.S. NINTH lARMY

VIII Corps German garrison holds out stubbornly at
Brest. Gen. Ramcke declines request to surrender.
Elements of 2d Div in E portion of Brest clear
cemetery and church from which enemy had been re-
sisting vigorously, while those on N consolidate
positions. Fort Keranroux falls to 29th Div: 2d Bn,
175th Inf, assisted by smoke screen and preparatory
arty barrage lasting 1l hours, advances vith bayonets
and grenades and quickly captures the fort; in Fort
1Montbarey area, other units halted by extremely
strong resistance and subjected to repeated counter-
attacks, all of which are repulsed.

XIX TAC fighters continue support of VIII Corps
-troops at Brest.

U.S. FIRST AR1MY

V Corps Elements of 5th Airmd carry out tank, TD, and
arty fire demonstration against Siegfried Line
fortifications in Vianden-Echternach area and N of
Grevenmracher. h.fter a fire. fight elements of 28th
Div E of Ulflingen, Luxembourg, (CT 109)receive_
heavy arty.and Sa fire in Lioler-Peterkirche just
il of border and approach outskirts of Sevenig,
Germany, 1 mi. E of line. CT 110 attacks towards
fortified area N of Kesfeld, less than 4 rmi. E of
line, but is held up at dragon's teeth of Siegfried
Line between Grosskampenberg, 3 rid. E of line, and
Kesfeld. CT 112 operates 8 .mi. N of Grevenimacher
within 1 imi. of border. Elements of 4th Div occupy
positions 5 tied
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Line; elements of CT .22. continuing 3½ mi. E of
Elechrath, takQ. Winterscheid, Bleiali, and Buchet
villages. .of Schnee Eifel ridge. Elements of CT
12, operating SE of St. Vith enter . Germany at 1100
and reach point S of Muetzenich, 6 mi. E of St.
Vit.h . . . .. .

VII Cprps Corps advances to within 3 kilofietets..of
i achen as *elemnnts of the 3d Armnd and 1st Dives ;:-
penetr.ate outer defenses of Siegfried LineQ,;. T.. 16,
1st Div, advances to seize ground E of aeheon but
can proceed only very slowly. CT 18 is. hea.vily
attacked but takes high ground N of Gei.minich, in
the r.acel: .Stat .,Fort. TF Doan of QCi- breaches
;first 1lne,-'of bstaless in an cQtiQn , supported by
the. * r7t c Arnd.Field 4-rty .Groupmcnt.*-. In f attacks
through .nd :beyond-drag.n' .s teeth defenses under
hail:.of Si: mQ.rtqr, and .kMG fire. hirsupport is
given in tle aache n area, -.herq th; German 347th Inf
Div is resisting advance. On 9th, Div Tfront, enemy
attem-pts.to hait advance by conr-littin -tanks and
small bodies of inf,.vqith infiltration.in ivooded
-areas SE of .,Eupen.. -CT 3.9 clears upcn-;bnschLau road
and, takes' up ppsition S ofl' oetgen at the German. -
border. TF Pu.chanan:, CT. 60., reconnoiters to the S,
captures Sourbr.odt, and advances to-eard Camp Elsenborn,
4, mi." E of .Qvifat..-

XIX Corps After crossing Al!bert Canal near Stockroye,
Belgium (IRI of Hasselt), CCA of. .2d ard clears area
W of N-S road through Genck, NE of Hasseit, over-
coming r.oad bo.cks. ::T defenses:., and fbrimidable
terrain .obstacles;.:-82d .:rmd:dRcn Bn., attached, contacts
Br llth 4rmdri Div :Uihjl. coQaering. CC's L .flank. CCB
covers R -ftlank, i.Elemints :of.117th Regt . 30th Div,
eenter M:aastrie¢ht :from SE.and.seize central portion

c: i .C l^y .a&.70nt hQavy .eneOaiy.resistanm.n .ll bridges
have bo.e;-de.troyed. -'Road blocks:: established on
Maas tricht-S ttad-.high¥ay,. . ..Other .. leilent s of 117th
Regt si ;Cs.:r 3 .mi.: SE of ; Maastr.ichl-, against
^1ig>it i--stanLo.3 jttacking NEt, -119th -t elements

;. .&. ^Ter'ar i m :beyond Cadier on "'iaestricht-
'iS. .I/I ighw.yi;. after: fire .fight trqu iring tank
y!? :r~iofrc~efr6 ts, ;and reach Sibbe .2 .- mTanks

help ovorcorme heavy resistance atlrng RR cut Su; of
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Gulpen., 3 mi. E of Tormaar, on highway; 120th
Regt organizes defensive positions W of Billenhuizen,
2 mi.- S1 of Gulpen.

IX TiC P-47s fly about 100 sorties in support of
2d Armd, 3d -rr.d, and 4th Inf Divs, hitting strongpoints, gun
positions, installations, rail facilities, and rail and road
traffic, mainly in Siegfried Line-Coblenz area. Seventy P-47s
concentrate on airdromes near Frankfurt, hitting runway,
hangars, and buildings; ll enemy aircraft destroyed on ground
at Seligenstadt.

.14 U.S. THIRD A!JY

XV Corps Elements of 315th Regt of 79th Div take
Chaeonois after street fighting and advance 4 mi.
E to tf outskirts of-la Neuvoville sous Chatenois;
elements of CT 313 retake Poussay against considerable
resistance; and easily occupy Mirecourt and PRamecourt,
I mi. W of IMiredourt. Elerments of Fr 2d Armd clear
enemy from Liffol le Petit and Liffol ie Grand, take
Mattaincourt, and push to 'ioselle at Nomexy again;
rcn elements reach Igney and Thcon, 3 mi. farther S;
contact is made with 2d Regt de Spahis of 7th A.rmy
at CGefmont, E of Chauiont.

XII Corps Elements of 35th Divreach heurthe R. at
Rosieres, between Nancy and Luneville and maintain
line from Flavigny to St. Nicholas de Port, 8 rmi. S
of Nancy. Elements of 319th Regt of 80th Div assemble
in Belleville area; 318th Regt takes -i~tton and Iousson
Hill, N of Loisy; CCM. takes Arracourt destroying
elements of 15th Pz Gr.,

XX Corps Ninetieth Div ordered to contain Thionville
with minimum force and relieve 7th r which is to
facilitate Lioselle crossings of 90th Div by attacking
N and E through 5th Div bridgehead; 5th Div engineers
complete heavy pontoon bridge and light inf bridge
across Moselle R.

U.S.

continues; in
strongly from

_ .OW
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.RR station and church outside wall; tunnels and
underground shelters found; In 29th Div zone, 175th
Inf dislodges enenmy from strong positions at Naval
Firing Range; 116th Inf assisted by "Crocodilest
(flame-throwing tanks) attacks Fort i%,ontbarey,
concentrating on concrete pillboxes surrounding the
fort; 115th takes hill just SW of Fort Montbarey
and emplacements along road from la Trinito 'to
Rdcouvrance, but loses the hill in night counter-
attack. On Crozon Penilsula, 8th Div vith Task
Force A attached prepares for assault tomorrow.

In conjunction with ground operations.at Brest,
9th BC planes (1il B-26s, 11 k-26s, 6 A-20s,) concentrate
approximately 250 tons of bombs on strongpoints and gun po-
sitions, reporting fair to excellent results.- Four missions
o'fXIX TAC fighters striko' at similar targets.

U.S. FIRST ARM,

V Co Elements pf CC& of 5th ',tndi cross border
near".'alliridorf, iheore Our R. and Sauer R. join, 6 mi.
N7 .of Echtd'rriach, arid each ridge tob'ward Biesdorf,

ai'½ '. NJ, b:lowcing up: ad: 'bfrning int'tcobnnecting
blo'lSikhoush's- difficulty is' encuntre'd in advancing
beyond ridge;' blecOntas of 'CCh 12 mi. S, encounter
SA, m-iiortar .nd .. rty fire in. attempt to reach MIetzdorf
from. S'dorf' CT 1':10f 2th Div .t-t'king S from
Heckhutscheidd, : fter' tanks blest' way 'througi dragonts
teethl 'aid pn te .Gt,e 'fort-ifi iad are, N o.' Kosfeld,
takel 's rl' ''iTlb6xes' agsaivst. aautomrtic, mortar,
and arty" fire-. Sn'.ytrscked ' .fli. e -ten l otwer vehicles
inflict very heavy casualties.., on on.' uhit. Receiving
heavy casualties frbm.Sa 'ahd arty- ffir, CT 109
advances 2 xit. E of border to within 500 yds. of
Roschciaid. "ElOi' c- i nntsof 4th; Div alsdo- +anetrate Siegfried
defon'sesj .aftte ptrols make cont.act, eleme.nts of
CT 12' ad-v .nci.ntundeor ±inntrittent Arty and mortar
fire and continuous S' and '20 imm. fir.e, penetrate the
Sieofgrie' i:Li:inpbojitions oh Schno; Eif'l 10 mi. E
of-'S'." 'Vth. CT :2, about, t,'b imi'. S in samLe arta,
A2ncuc40. g;niny pillboxr:s S, = mortar, ,., and 88-

!-'Sm i-i'·' >makes ~penetration in coluidi of bnr, sproeading
-out beyond the installations.'
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VII Corps Corps attacks in attempt to penetrate
the West Wall defenses and seize the iachon-
Eschweiler-Duren area. Mopping-up operations and-
rcn continue. Heaviest resistance, chiefly SA and
MG fire from pillboxes, is met at frontier in the
foro-st S of aachen. In 9th Div sector, CT 47 attacks
at 0830, reaches tweifall on the Vicht R., and
penetrates outer defenses of the Siegfried Line to
the S, and[E;'CT 39 attacks at 0830, advances to
vicinity of Larnmersdorf, 6 mi. S of Zweifall, and
N into first line of Siegfried defenses; CT 60
moves from near Eupen to wooded area belov; Roetgen.
TF Buchanan captures Camp Elsenborn and advances N
4 mi. to vicinity of Kalterherberg,

XIX Corps Attacking E against scattered resistance,
CCA of 2d i-rmd advances to Eysden-Mechelon area
(Belgium); N portion of 2d rnad Div zone, except for
small strip between Vaart Canal and Mouse 1., cleared
by combined efforts of CCA and 82d arrmd Rcn Bn; latter
maintains contact with British on N and patrols E.
Div Res relieves CCB on R flank. active patrolling
on front and flanks'of 30th Div; patrol platoon of
119th Regt meets vigorous re-sistsance at Valkonburg-
3 mi. N of Termaar and 5 mi. E of Maastricht-and bn
occupies and holds town against severe arty fire; 117th
Regt crosses ieouse R. in assault boats to clear
western segment'of city.

In VII Corps sector, 24 IX TaC P-38s support 3d armd
and lst Inf Divs' near Aachen, damaging factory, cutting rails,
and bombing and strafing rail and road transport. Ten others,
in cooperation With 5th armdd Div, concentrate on Rhine R' craft.

15 U.S. THIRD ARIM

XV Corps Elements of 315th Regt of 79th Div advance
through N3uville and wipe out enemy pocket in
Ramecourt area where 313th Regt repelled counterattack
during night; elements 'of Fr 2d trrd occupies
Contrxcoville and regroup.

consisting of
advancing through
Foret de Haye,
.s E securing
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15 Nancy at 1500. Elements of 320th Regt of 35th Div
Cont cross. iarne au Rhin Canal near Dombasle after

extremely heavy fighting and patrols of 137th
cross Meurthe R. at St. Nicholas de Port, 2 mi. to
NiT. In Dioulouard bridgehead of 317th and 318th
Regts, enery counterattack overruns iItton, isolating
elements on 'ous'son Hill, being halted..by 318th Cn
Co fire near Loisy. ..First Bn-, 318th Regt, released
from. CCi at Arracourt, 20 mi. E of Nsncy, fights
iay 20,.ni. N and N;V through enemy territory to
Dieulouard bridgehead. CCA attacks enonry.concen-
tration in Foret de St. Jean Fontaine. o.lemnts of
317th :drive back counterattack regaining lost ground
near Falaise, inflicting heavy losses on ency
-troops.

XXCorj~s Elements of CCB, 7th irlmd, and 5th Div
reach -,';irdigny and Vittonville, and l0tli Regt of
5th Div taks Lorry, expanding bridgehead opposite
Arnaville. Remaining. elements of OCR"andl CCi- cross
into bridgehead; 90th.Div displ'aces S 't St-. Marie-
Gravelotto area.andseizes iarengo quarry, eneountering
increasing opposition near Fort Amannvillrs and
vicious resistance NE of Gravulotte4 10 a:;iheot Line
guns turned: against, enemy in Thionvillo area.

. EXIX ToC flying. 294L sorties concentratta on enemy RR
targe.ts;., P-47s cut 22 RR 1linss, da nage or destroy RR cars,
gun. p.ositions eand military.installstions, and drop 12 tons
in suppport .of :7I Corps ner. N=any &.ndj XX Crps near Metz
and Trier;,. 1, sq. of,. 27. P-47,s .strae ad. bomb e'stin:td'" 60-70
trucks .in .Pagny lcs Goins .area. in support of 5t-h tlif Div of
XX Corpa,.:

JJ.S. NITh 4imR,.

VIII Corns Since Brest :streets 'are rakcd with fire,
2d Div Is advance- from hiouse to' house is large-ly
-,.t:hegh holes blasted .in separating walls. In

! 4addUi on to usual arty fire on enemy at Brest,
oi,&Kno trated mortair fire placed on positions within

otd:Icity wall beginning at 1800. and continuing for
24 hours. Twenty-ninth Div clears perimeter of
Fort Montbarey and approaches city wall and submarine
tf.„ -- o . T,).:,. V --1 „ ] ,- ^ 1 D-wn ,.,- -0» 4-,^**., 4-- ' -: I"' ,, -
JUI110 p X1 U 1-.LV 11, Il iK 11 UtAHl U -i L1VUlOUO X Lt; V' V S Unf.4U
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15 near Fort du Portzic.
Cont Eighth Div launches attack on Crozon Peninsula,

121st and 28th Regts advancing quickly to enemy's
nain line of resistance where they are held up by
strong opposition; weather prevents air support
during morning. Thirteenth Inf (8th Div) moves to
Crozon Peninsula but is not conmmitted.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

V Corps Elements of CCR, 5th Armd, although unable
to clear resistance from vicinity of ford over Gay
R. near Niodersgegen, 2 mi. N of Wallendorf, is
heavily engaged with enemy tank units and reaches
high land, 3 mi. N, near Mettendorf, also clearing
enemy from area between Homraerdingen and Cruchten,
N of UTallendorf, Other elements reach Stockem
and Bottingen, 3 mi. NE of Vallendorf. Elemncnts of
CT 112 meet enemy opposition in Biesdorf, 1- mi.
N of TIallenrdorf and cross Our at Veiterbach; 2 mi.
N of Echternach, CCrOi patrols cross at Bbllcndorf.
Elerimnts of CT 10-9 make some progress in attacks on
Hill 515, S of Sev4nig, taking pillboxes and over-
comLing counterattack. Engineers blow up dragon's
teeth NE of Kesfeld and CT 110 takes Hill 553, 12
mi. from Kqsfeld, Elements of 4th Div, in face of
very heavy arty, EG, mortar, and Sa 'firo from
emplacements, mgke persistent attacks on Brandscheid,
SwV of Schnee Eifel ridge,: on valley E of ridge, and
against Roth and Losheim, 10 mi. NE of Brandscheid,
making limited progress.

VII Cores Siegfried Line is penetrated at 3 points
S and E of aachen and its second line of defense is
breached by 1st Bn, 16th Inf (attached to CCA).
Corps advance is slowed by stiff resistance from
pillboxes. Six tanks are lost in attrempt to put
armor through breach in the Siegfried Line just S of
Hamij, on N7 outskirts of Stolberg. TF Lovelady
establishes a bridgehead for tank crossing S of
Miausbach, SE of Stolberg, fights a tank battle, and
advances through the town. CT 47, 9th Div. moves

en into VWenau
0ward Stolberg
with Sission
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of taking ;Monschau and Hoefen, just NE of Kalterherberg,
proceeds as far .as l.ionschau under Sa and mortar fire,

XIX Corps On 2d irmd Div front, CCa, assisted by
82d Armd Rcn Bn, finishes clearing Div zone N of
Albert Canal and E of'Vaart Oanal. CCB crosses
Holland frontier -over' bridges constructed across
.i-Albeort Canal near Ebe-n Emael and across 'deuse R.
at Miaaastricht.; TF 2, opposed by MG fire, secures
'bridgehead; at De Geul R. near.'Weert, Belgium
'I (Wo)f'".erssen); constru'ction.of 'bridge here started;
:'5b"idge 'captured, intact iat another. point :J, of Meerssen.
Underx increasingly: heavy enemy arty fire, 30th Div
makes slight .gains in dir`ction of German border.
CT .l7' ciear.s out .ix sbated po:ckets of resistance to
S and E of. aasa.tricht.' De GouI, R. is bridged E of
Gulpcn i'n :ll9th. Rdgt "sector,"butb arty fire prevents'
building'of bridge ;atVaikenburg..

Thirty-'our P-38s .of :oIX ThCd'ro:p 14 tons in Aachen
area,. in support 'of VII. Corps: Coblenz'' city area and 'f"iddig
:fuel dump attacked by 45 9th ^.*"ffighters with 12 tons.

U .S. .THIRDb'fY

XV' Coris ' Element-.s of. Fr "2d 'armd take Darnoy, 5 mi.
SE of Neufchateau, engage enemy at: iontlhureux-sur-
Saonoe, 5 mi. . of D.arney,j 'for&d.'co"IsIlIe at Noraexy,
·and occupy Chatel,t breaking up later eneyi- counter-
attack: against position, . The 121s .Cay S.q repels enemy
tank attack' 2 mi.. NWi of Rambervillors.

!f k - " , '
i 4 r ' r-

XII Corps' Elements .of 137th cross M(eurthe in force
and additional 35thbDiv elements secure bridgehead
E of i.L.Lurthe, advancing to: Sommierviller, 2 mi.*
beyond'Dombasle, and securing Haraucourt, 2 mi. N
of Sommerviller., after destroyirng small enemy
forces;- spirited resistanc- tat .Buissoncourt, l1 mi.
NW of Haraucourt, is 'ovrco'me ahnd Charpoenoux, 12 mi.
N of Luneville, is by-pas-se'd after sharp fighting.
Objccties nhear Mlazerulles, hNI of Champenoux, are
secured. CCB reaches Courbesseaux, 2~ mi. E of
Buissoncourt, CC[ operates in Haraucourt-Serres area;
CCR entc nilicinity, In bridgehoad E of
D3b' t| |i.bl.4s 3 counterattacks; 318th

16.
,*'"**
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16 Regt takes Ste. Genevieve, and attacks through
Cont .Foret de Facq, encountering medium resistance.

Elemrents of 319th Regt, arrived from Belleville-
Mlarbache area, open cormmunications to 3d Bn, 318th
Regt, cut off on Miousson Hill and supplied with
ammunition by arty observation planes.

XX Corps Elements of CCA and CCR, 7th ~irmd, attack
to enlarge bridgehead to E, CCa digging in.200 yds.
W of Marioulles, 2½ mi. E of Arnaville. Elements
of 5th Div continue movement into bridgehead; engineers
complete construction of -he.avy pontoon bridge at
Pagny sur Moselle, 1 mi:. S of Krnaville. Elements
of 90th Div in A.ma-nvillers-Gravelotte area receive
heavy mortar and- arty f4ire and are stopped by wide
moat at Ft. imanvillers, then, advancing S 3 mi. to
road. E from Gravelotte, liquidate' enemy in slow and
costly process.

Military installations, gun installations, and 8
small naval vessels damaged or destroyed by XIX TAC in 21
missions over Frankfurt-area and in support of XII and XV
Corps between Moselle R and Saareburg; 2 sqs. of IX BC B-26s
bomb fortifications in Metz area with unobserved 'results.

U.S. NINTH AimR

Force of about 20,000 German soldiers S of the Loire
surrenders to 329th Regt (83d Div). This group, designated
as Foot March Group South, is 1 of 3 groups withdrawing from
SW France toward Germany.

VIII Corps Despite determined delaying action of
enemy at Brest, 2d Div now controls greater part of
the city; area E of city wall lclarAd by 38th Inf;
to $, 23d Inf still vigorously opposed, particularly
*in vicinity-of RR station. Tv^;ei.ty--ninth Div closes
in on Brest from W: 115th Inf captures high ground
N of Hildy and attacks southward toward submarine
pens; after intensive arty preparation at point-blank
range, 116th Inf with Crocodile tanks advances on
Fort l:ontbarey, blanketed with smoke, through path
blasted by Engineers and captures this bastion;
elements of 175th Inf at .1900 hours cross Recouvrance

U~~g~tFIED :V
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*wall; .5th Ranger Bn seizes le Cosquer and prepares
for assault on Fort du Portzic. .

Eighth Div resumes attack to clear Crozon
Peninsula, making only slight gains against strong
resistance; during past 2 days. Div has advanced
only 1,700 yds.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

V. Corps Finding: enemy front in area .N. of :Echternacht
heavily; de.fended[ .by. .inf: yith' AT .and many i.-G 'units,
elements of 5th Armd and CT .112 hold. positions,
repel counterattacks, and'make some adjustments in
"line*, CT 112 holds,. gains , made by .CCRa n-.ar Wottlingen,
%i mi. E of Stockem. 'After cap1turing. Hil. 515, near
Sevenig, deprived of tank and TD support by soggy
terrain near Irsen R.., ow, visibility. and:Qemxy fire,

'6. om n 'ig3ntS Q£'T 109 'af 2Sth Div .a disorganized .
.by'eneg.y S"ar a mortar. fi r. e with loas .of'positions:..-'.
'nd.,ry~hciayv .'asuate .. CT .llQ takes$ Hil1ls. 568 ;
"n' 55,3 S~ '.·o': .ii'5.53, arnd eeven jpilboxes.., '
T'i.- ent's of '4th Div make progress to NE :along
Schnoe Eifel ridge encountering artyj, ,A. nd':some:..'
automatic weapon fire; CT 22 encountering similar
opposition ,an. mno, fields -reac hes edge-' of :Brafdscheid.

* , . i, ,, * , ,, .,:, t v . Corps .·, !
"VI- Corps': 'imited. .advances miade against heavy':.
6 pposition'.' Buesbach, S" of Stol b.erg s a.tn. 'by:.
CCR, 3d Armrd Div. Second position of the main de-
fenses of the Siegfried Line are-.ovc.rrun bet$!eitn

*Zv eifall and auisbach T.47,9th Di-ts
-''rewimieol 'and 'digs in 'arQaund, Schevanhuette . 6 ;mai.
"E- of'Stolberg." 'Hoefdn. is ,t.a.a:en by' -leit;ets of ,CT
:60 'unde6r .~ta'nk' arnd heavy'. rty ..fir.e . Thq eey.ni,: holds
his 'o wvn t^'-Stolberg .and-.Gr'ss.enich, i 4.a. E:..

"'r" Ai -out assa.ult tolaard Sittard launched
''in 2d' -/rcd' Div zone, .by. .C .Ga [on ..R Land oCB: onB .Qn. Ii ach
'on 7-ni,'.front. CCA. organzed with, 3,.t:ask foerees
(ABC)' m.ovPs E through: .Laastricht and overcormes
strong resistance to. reach iRR,'N,.of Valkenburg...
, CB' encounters organized defenses along Valkonburg-

~~ F s ,.JseESp~. road; TF 1 establishes bridgehead near
AQ"' /Sc.ach (between Valke nburg and ioeorssen), and
.: i fenfgmne.s build bridge while under enemy fire~ TF 2
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ad
by tanks, secures crossroads and high ground at
Kruisberg (NWf of lfieerssen). TF Stokes organized
and given mission of mopping up between Vaart Canal
and MoIuse R.; hampered by terrain and heavy opposition,
this group drives toward Reckheim to secure bridge
site, halting 300 yds. S of the town. attacking to
NE at 0800, 30th Div makes general advance of 8 mi.;
120th Regt crosses De Geul R. near Gulpen and reaches
vicinity of Molsberg, 4 mi. NW, meeting moderate
resistance; elements of 119th Regt cross R. on
improvised causeway at Valkenburg and advance
slowly about'2 mi. E, under heavy arty, mortar,
and SA fire from NE, to near l-Jalem, while other
elements cross at Wijire ford, 1 mi. N of Gulpen,
and reach Ubagsberg, just NM{ of ilolsburg.

In Aachen-Cologne area fighters and fightcr bombers
-supporting VII Corps encounter more th-n 50 planes; claim
12-0-8.

17 U.S. THIRD ARMIY

XV Corps Elements of Fr 2d i rmd stafrt to clear
'forest area E of Darney and farther E to reconnoiter
region of Canal de l'Est between Uzemain and Bains
des Bainso Elements withdraw from Chatel bridgehead
to Nomexy.

XII Corps CCB and 35th Div elements operate in
vicinity of Mazerulles, 10 mi. NE of Nancy, 137th
Regt entering Lennoncourt, W of Buiss-oncourt. TF
Sebree continues mopping up 17 of Nancy. In 80th
Div bridgehead, 317th Inf units, encountering
heavy SA, mortar and arty fire, seize Landroimont,
3 mi. E of Dieulouard, ,and are held up E of idillery.
Flements of 318th take Morville sur Seille, NE of
Foret de Facq, and 3½ mi. NE of Pont a iLousson.
Elements of 319th occupy Pont a iMousson and Lesmenils,
2 mi. NEE, and set up defenses on E edge of Foret de
Facq, ;r of fort sur Seille.

rid take liarieulles
receives heavy
sos and personnel
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17 casualties to reach -point just W"of Sillegry, 3
Cont mi. E of £;rieulles. Elements of 5th Div repel

counterattacks against iMoselle bridgehead and take
hill E of Mal&rieulles. Elements of 90th Div receive
increasingly heavy arty fire in' imanvillers-
Gravelotte area, failing to gain in additional
assault of nmanvillers and mopping up near Gravelotte.

RR lines cut, and RR cars, MT, and military install-
ations."destroyed or damaged by XIX''TC-flying 133 sorties,
mainly in Saarbruecken area.

U.S. NINTH 'ARLIY

Ninety-fourth .Div relieves 6th i:rmd Div containing

enemy in Lorient and takes over Redon-Nantes line .hich had

been patrolled by 331st Inf (83d Div). Remainder of 83d Div

relieved by 94th later in month, whereupon mission of 94th

is to contain enemy, in St. Nazdaire, patrol entire S boundary

of 12th ArmXr Group, and protect S flank of 9th and 3d irmies

from Quirieper to ;Auxerre.

VIII Corgs ~igainst decreasing resistiance at Brest,

,2d Div overcoites opposition at -ER stattion~-eompletely
-clears area outside wal!, and eLinments of 9th Inf go
over:-^all and ad-vnce- 100 0 yds. ; 3"th'Div platoon

enters through vi'all at:-another poAtt but: is forced

back. Tiwenty-ninth Div occupies Rbcouvr'ance W of

Penfield R., leaving only the submarinc pens and

Fort du Portzic to" be cl. ared. : .....

-Oh Crozon Peninsula, 8th IDiv with 2d Rangsers
-attached'- and Task Force A i' no co"'; ittU. advances
rapiiyL ag-ainst light- resijstahce, to tovlh o°f

.Crozorn Germans 'hve ' vithdraiwnn to 2d defensive
pbositi.ion 'and are gradually abandoninl'thi.s; prisoners

to:date. total 1,333.

r'In support: of VII Cotps in 'last phases o.f Brest

qporat.ion,, 56: P-47s of .l .TC attack cit ;,-area and gu- em-

placements. with 32 tons.

U.S . FIRST bRfMY

;JIij l.; , k K. .... Thirty-five sq. in . bridgehad. of 5 th
~...... e [,~}if' '- CT 112 across Sauer R. under enemy arty- -2~~ .... '*vs'e S R jte h~
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17 . fire and counterattack supported by 40 enemy tanks,

Cont forcing CCR and CT 112 back to Stockem area. Except
for slight withdrawal before counterattack on L, CT

109 holds lines. after entering Branidscheid, elements
of CT 22 receive arty and .A fire and counterattack,
readjust position to Meisert vicinity, 1 mi. NE of
Brandscheid, on slope of Schnee Eifel ridge. YWith
enemy arty and 120 mam .mortar fire continuing to
increase, CT 12 takes additional pillbo:es and
reaches RJ E of Schlausonbach for advance of 1l mi.
CT 8 likewise overcomes increased arty fire,
destroying pillboxes and mopping up. Fog hinders
Corps operations.

VII Cor2s Sevore counterattacks repulsed all along
Corps front. Enemy linc has been reinforced by
elements of the 12th Inf Div, whose 48th Regt
attacks SE of Stolberg toward 'Mausbach, Som ground
is lost by 3d Armd and 1st Divs and enemy penetrates
as far as Kiepenlinchen. Enemy at Gressenich is
heavily shelled. NE of Aachen enemy forces are

moving'S from-Haaren toward Eilendorf.

XIX Corps In 2d Armd Div zone, CCA and CCB resume
E and& E attacks; CCA drives slowly but steadily
from Valkenburg area to vicinity of Schiinmcrt,
while COB advances from St. Gerlach bridgehead and
Kruisborg to Schimmert, Oensel, and Beok area.
Dug-in inf, aT guns, and arty oppose both colbat
conn:monds, and in addition CCa is delayed by i-ine
fields and CCB by bridging operations. TF Stokes
crosses Vaart Canal over bridge constructed at
Reckheim and continues N to area S of Vucht; terrain
obstacles as well as arty, mortar, and bazooka fire
met. Thirtieth Div continues attacking NE in area
N of -aastricht-Aachen highway: CT 117 reaches
Heerlen and Onderspekholz, 12 mi. NE and 14 rid. E
of .Maastricht respectively, through intermittent
arty fire. CT 120 advances across German border E
of Sinpolveld against scattered SA fire and occupies
Horbaclh, while the 125th Cav Sq enters Germany 3½
mi. to the SWT, at Orsbach.

IX TAC bombs and strafes all available targets. On
VII Corps front 60 P-47s concentrate 8 tons in h.achen area,
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43 P-47s on Dureon vith 21 tons, and 12 P-47s on Coblonz with
6; in XIX Corps sector 33 P-47s drop 11 tons in support of
30th Inf Div liberating Valkenburg..woods.

18 U.S. THIRD a"MY

XV Corps Corps orders advance. to Martagne R. line.
Elements of 79th Div advance to Landecourt-iM.orviller
area 11 mi. E of Charmes in:Martagnc R. valley.
Elements of Fr 2d Armd. establish bridgehead at
Chatel and repel enemy armd patrol from Nomerey.

XII Corps. Entering from.SE, CCB of 4th harmd reaches
Nancy, already securedtby' 134th, CCR reinforced by
elements of" CCA repulses heavy' enemy. counterattack
against Luneville, losing and 'regaining portions of
city. TF Sc.brea continues.. to. clean up enemy pockets
NE of Nancy;. elements of 134th.:reach Seicharms, 4
mi.':.NE of.'Nancy, as .other units .of 4th ~irmd and
35th Divs attack to E, elements of 137th reaching
Cercueil, area N'.of Buissonc6urt.. Elemeonts of 317th
Regt,'.of O80th, Div seize high ground near I. Toulon,
.3 -mi'. E .of 'Landremont' 'encountoring heavy resistance.
iillc.ry'.is-captured. Elements of 319th Regt reach

'Seille 'R., 2 r,ii..W..of 'Fordt de Facq.l .in attack on
St. JurQ-Ra1ucourt-Nomciny line'. farther, E.

XX Corps XX Corps units oriented on .Operation
THUNDERBOLT to take Metz. .CCBiof 7th',irm.d takes
Bouxieres, 1½:mi. SE of-VVittonville, against arty
fire and 'is pinned down there by increased arty
concentrations. CCR continues to rmcoive dotermined
enemy resistance near S illegry. Elec-mnts of 5th Div
relieve 7th armd Div units and take two hills E of
Marioullos and a ridge MW of there.

U.S. NINTH LRMY

VIII Corps Organized resistance ceases at Brest.
Second Div fighting E of Ponfield R. overcomes
resistance from isolated groups by 1300 hours and
takes 2,900 prisoners during day. In 29th Div zone
W of Penfield R., all organized resistance ceases

:!:'.i,!:::iS ,tB; ('" <? "e-'O O hours; prisoners taken by'this Div during
1s 2. days, number 6,800.

;gl; g
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18 To capture Fortress Brest, VIII Corps had to
Cont: contend -with elaborately organized defenses of the

city and its approaches as well as first-rate German
troops ordered to hold out for 90 days. In addition
to original French fortifications designed to with-
stand land and sea attacks, Germans had added a new
system of defenses, including concrete emplacements,
anti-tank ditches, and mine- fields. The city is in
ruins as result of German demolitions and terrific
bo doardment by VIII Corps.

Eighth Div rapidly clearing Crozon Peninsula
against deteriorating resistance. Camaret peninsula,
Chevre peninsula, and Ile Longue cleared. Commanding
general of Crozon Peninsula forces captured.

ThIrty-two P-47s of IX TiC bomb enemy positions at
.Brest with 16 tons; troops strafed.

'U.S. FIRST iARMY.

V Corps Elements of CCB of 5th'Armnd advancing on
foot make slow progress toward Gentingen, Korperich,
and Huttingen, at intervals along N front of bridge-
head; CCR arty pounds Iettendorf, which is burning,
Heavy enemy-arty fire continues. CT 109 of 28th
Div, receiving heavy casualties from enemy arty
which also shells supply route, withdraws from Hill
515. Elements.of 4th Div surround small enemy group
on Schnee. Eifel ridge, 4 mi. E of Radscheid, secure
cross roads in Schnee Eifel area, and enter Brandscheid
with patrols,.many units receiving heavy mortar and
arty fire. Elements of enemy 2d SS Div and CT Kuhne
are contacted,

VII Corps Strong resistance continues. Patrolling
is active throughout 1st and 9th Div sectors, with
numerous pillboxes destroyed or neutralized. Six-
teenth Regt is. heavily shelled on night of 17/18.
Counterattacks are frequent in 3d i rmd Div sector.
Considerable arty and tank fire is encountered as
fighting begins for high ground NE of Stolberg.
Under heavy arty fire, elements of CT 47, 9th Div,
withdrai 1,000 yds. S from their positions St, of
Gressen;i:h . CT 60 continues attack to S against
element
2g mi~.

,res llzen,
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18 XIX Corps Both CCB and CCA gain about 6 mi., forward'
Ceont elements of formenr 1crossing German fr6ontier in Wehr-"

Mindorgangelt; arrea SE of Sittard and' S of Gangelt
at 1600A.' On CCB'R, TF 1 passes throu'gh Schimmert
.and continues :'NE 'entering Germany atA 'ehr, wihile1
TF 2 continues along L of Maas-tricht-Sittard road
against stiff resistance, R columnn-reaching Sittard,
where., strlet' fighting occurs, and'6blocking Sittard-
Gangelt road W of German boundary,-while L column
clears Oensel .and: Bek areas and continues N to
vicinity, of Rosengairtei-. 'From Schimmert area, CCa

-:advances ':E:. to: vicinity 'of' mstenrade and. Oirsbeek,
;bridgd.ng .Geleen boek: and vericoming enemy resistance
en rout.o-. 'TF Stokes,- capt'uring Vucht and reaching
its final objective near Lanklaer and Stockheimn,
complet6:s its 'mission' of clearing"'romlt2.nts from
area ,between Vaart Canal and 1iveu-se R.', considerable
opposition overcome and total of 625 pr4soners
taken; 99th Inf Bn (sop) takes over area. 'Enemy
air activity and arty fire in 2d armd.,Div zone
*increases. Thirtieth Div starts regrouping in
preparation for assault 'on Siegfried Line, here a
pillbox band over' 1'm½ni. 'wide, 'constructed to
implement natural obstacle formed by Wurm R.and
parallelling RR linez'N of ^achen and Roer R., N of
w.urm, 6 to 9 mi. in advance of-front lines. Its
:pro.gress retarded by' heavy mortar, arty,. and AT
fire on L flank, 117th' Regt moves- up from Ubagsberg-
lvinthagen-Fromber-g assembly' area'1, -O mi. E of
YMaastr.icht, toward new"a'sseibly area in. vicinity
of-.Scherpenseel, Germany, '9 ni. N'of Ubagsberg and
.3 mid. Sd' of Goilenkirchen. 'In the sane general line
of advance, 119th Regt elements''reach 1Waubach and
Rimburg, just S of Scherpenseel. Three mi. farther
.S, .120th 'Regt engages in.'fire fight-.:W-of Krkrade,
wherc the enemy is organizing' for a'detorminod
,stand.

In ground force cover for VII Corps', 24 IX TZC P-47s
cla'im 4 of.,36-40 enbmy fighters encbuhtered over. .achon.

OvoASS-
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19 U.S. THIRD AIEY

XV Corps Elements of CT 315 of 79th Div advance
to position near Clayeures, 1l mi. PW of Landecourt-
Morviller area. Elements of CT 313 encounter enemy
resistance at Mont, SW of Luneville, take Lamath
and Xermanmenil, 4 mi. N of Landecourt, crossing
Aiiartagne S of Xermanmenil and overcoming moderate
resistance by tanks and inf of 21st Pz Div. Elements
of CT 314, encountering arty fire, cross R. 2½ mii S
near Gerbeviller. Working under enemy fire, engineers
build 3 bridges near Chatel for Fr 2d Armd. CCV' (Fr)
encounters stiff opposition in enlarging the Chatel
bridgehead in the Vaxoncourt-Pallegney-Zincourt
direction, 2 to 3 .mi. to SE. CCR encircles strong
enemy resistance group at Hadigny, 32 mi. E of Chatel,
and advances 4 mi. farther E to Ortoncourt, CCD,
setting out under enemy arty fire, .crosses 1Mtartagne
R. and takes Magniers, Vallots, and Moyen, E of R.
in 3 mi. area 22 mi. S of Gerberviller.

XII Cores CCR of 4th Armd, relieved by 6th Armd
Div units in Luneville area, and CCB are heavily
engaged near Chateau Salins, 20 mi. NE of Nancy.
TF:Sebree is dissolved but 35th Div elements continue
to clear areas NE of Nancy; 134th Regt receives
counterattack E of Agincourt, 320th Regt, defending
Mazerulles and under arty fire, is attached to 4th
Armd. CCA repulses enemy tank attack at Rechicourt,
E of Arracourt. Elements of'80th Div withdraw
short distances to W from Serrieres and viorville,
making local gains in other areas.

XXorp Cors CR of 7th Armd takes Sillegry and is
pinned down by very heavy arty fire, main body of
force later withdrawing to W of town. Other Corps
elements break up counterattacks and drive back
strong enemy patrols.

Force of almost 100 XIX TAC P-47s bomb and strafe
gun emplacements, tanks, MT, and RR targets in support of XII
and XV Corps in Nancy-Epinal area; on XX Corps front 36 P-47s
bomb trains and gun positions in Saareburg-Hagenau-Landau-
Zwoibruscken-livtz areas; haze prevents observation of results
in attack by XIX TAG P-47s on enemy tanks concentrating for

i' J Col l $

.i 1, qY -
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19 counterattack against ?thArmnd; counterattack diverted; same
Cont planes bomb forts in Verny area. Enemy uses pilotless air-

craft over battle areas.

U.S. NINTH iPAY

VIII Corps Brest-'turned- over~ to Brittany Base
Section of Communications Zone.' On Crozon Peninsula,
13th Inf of 8th Div, committed for 1st time, captures
Q.uelern fortress at neck of Espagnoles peninsula and
clears remainder of this peninsula. Lt. Gen. Ramcke,
commander of Brest garr'ison, captured.;

U.S. FIRST ARiMY

V Corps- Elements.,of CCB,: 5th Armd:" in-'iallendorf-
Biesdorf area of bridgehead and of. OCR: S of
*Mettendorf receive enemy-arty- fireiand counterattacks.
Enemy inf. occupy Wallendorf 'which:'-is later secured
by 5:th Armd units, and enemy' tank units attack CCR
W and NE of Biesdorf and strike against CCR from
Mettendorf. ..Other elements 'stC:ia...at;::.OCB from N
with' tanks and -inf. Arty and CCB'-instructed to
cover partial.-withdrawal -froam bridgehead. Elements
of 28th Div reorganize in`defens'ive positions and
carry out'aggessive :patrolling into' fortified area.
Elements of 4th Div sudcessfuliy -repet l 'four coordinated
counterattacks in Schnee Eifel -ridge area, bn of one
Regt is forced back 500 yds. by atitack supported by
tracked vehicles and arty fire, '.later recovering lost
ground; heavy arty fire is excha.nrged, long fire fights
ensue, ai. , a.,.me progress is Ira-so':

VII Cor'.s .CA, 3d armd .Diov. coJisol.-1dates its po-
sitions and mcpsup. -iachen is outp-osted by the
116th Pz Di'v. Task Force i.ills, CB, fights from
house to house on the outskir'ts of Stolberg, :jwhich
is defended by elements of the 9th Pz Div, 12th Inf
Div, and 105th Pz Brig. CT 47, 9th Div, is held in
place along line from Miausbach to Schevenhuette. CT

J ; ., ,,.' 39 ..continues to fight against SA and -MG fire in and
~ ;~ :! ~ N~ Xi"~ ' ,n 'rn.p.llboxes. and, is alsa under direct fire from'

'*^~~~~~~~~~" ^ ,?,^^| c
f.*fli~^
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AT and self-propelled guns. Many'.pillbpxes are
neutralized and mopped up in Lammersdorf-lMonschau-
Alzen area, SE of Roetgen.

XIX Corps CCA and CCB of 2d Armd attack to clear
area along Sittard-Geilenkirchen road: CCA, against
arty, AT, and SA fire, moves forward from Amstenrade-
Oirsbeek area to Gillrath, 2 nii. beyond boundary,
securing region from there W to Ganelt; after
establishing strong defensive positions for protection
of Corps L (N) flank, CCA repulses counterattack by
bn of 343d Inf Regt supported by arty and 8 SP guns;
7 SP guns destroyed and heavy losses inflicted on
enemy. CCB, to W, clears area along Ganelt-Sittard
road, capturing former town; heavy resistance over-
come by elements taking high ground NE of Tueddern,
Germany. On CCB L flank, 82d Armd cRn Bn relieves
Rcn Co 67 AR; former occupies Urmond area (between
Sittard and Juliana Canal) and relieves elements of
CCB at Limbricht (NW of Sittard). Rcn Co 67 AR moves
S to CCA-'s zone. Thirtieth .Div continues regrouping
SE of Heerlen (MN of Aachen) for Siegfried Line assault.

On XIX and VII Corps fronts, Bitburg marshalling
yards attacked by 24 IX BEC B-26s which destroy warehouses and
damage barracks; traffic continues although tracks cut ,116
9th AF A-20s, A-26s, and B-26s blast Duren and Eschv.eiler RR
targets, cutting tracks thoroughly and inflictinS incidental
damage on buildings and rolling stock; armd vehicles also hit.

In V Corps sector IX TAC fighters give intimate support
to 5th Armd attacking enemy tanks at Luxembourg.

Eighth AF heavy bombers hit Coblenz Rft yards and
bridges.

20 U.S. THIRD AkEKY

XV CorDs CT 313 of 79th Div encounter-:- AT and arty
fire EL of Luneville and passes through city drawing
some sniper fire. Elements move 1 mi, S of city on
highamy E of Meurthe. CT 314 takeFs oerbeviller and
FraiLb.ois, 2½ mi. .farther E; suppo.t0Jng armor engages
in fire fight with enemy tanks. Elements of Fr 2d
Armd take Hadigny, 31 mi. E of Chatel.
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20 XII Corps Elements of 6th Armd Div operate in
Cont Luneville area to counter enemy tank thrust across

Marne au Rhin Canal; elements of CCA engage enemy
tanks in. Bures-Moncourt area E of Luneville in
continued -enemy tank counterattacks to retake Nancy.
Elements of CCB fight their way out of Chateau
Salins occupying vicinity of Fresnes, 4 mi. NWJ.
Elements of 137th Regt of 35th Div suffer heavy
casualties in attack on enemy positions in wvoods
along Nancy-Saarbrueckenhighway near Champenoux;
320th Regt receives enemy arty fire and .'a small
counterattack at Juvrecoutrt :2 mi. NE'.of 'Arracourt;
134th continue s: attack. :to N... :lerents ... :' 80th Div
operate S, of /iilery. -in.hutreville ,areae -'in Slsl
area of bridgeh,,pad: :ania throagh': woods- to- Eo

XX Cor.ps. , Elments, of. :.th-A lnd codmplete .;.thdrawal
from ,S.ille.gry,,,., CT'. 2 of. 5.th Divy hncountoring heavy
.fire ,:fro,mf .di-retioin, of: .Sillegrya, takes-. Coin' sur Seille,
:i.~ .4m. N S :.Sille.gry;.,CT 10. captures. area.;.around
Pournoy la Chetive, 1 mi. N of Coin, and cuts RR.

-.Fity--to.. te.ns ofC bombs .dropped on Trier marshalling
yards -by '36 I.,D,[.C -.B-26s, with good results; P-47s of XIYo TAG
concentrat.e on.l RR targe.ts . scoring direct hits on marshalling
yards.,.and a ,.attacking .Nancy,:. Hamburg, and Mannheim arcas. In
support of XX.Corps, 36. P-47s of XIX -TAC attack Fleury town and

..R.s,.town, o£ Ver.ny, and score hits on forts N of there; also
bomb and strafe targets in Cuvry and Pournoy la Chetive areas,
destroying 2 tanks and damaging .2.

U.S. NINTH ARlMY

VIII Corps On Pont Croix Peninsula, S of Crozon
Peninsula, Task Force A. captures force of 325 Germans
holding out W of Douarnenez, concluding operations
in this area; Task Force A subsequently dissolved.

,tAout 37,000 prisoners taken during campaign
,.-Aaga inst: Brest and Crozon fo-rts. Enemy's crack 2d

0" F, 'i:^'~,Par^atroop Div as well as 343d and 266th Inf Divs
* ,~ | %, i;¥,'~.' annihilated. Allied troops participating in BrestA

-,l-\,lU^t S:.0 ~'.';.i. ''" ^operations moving to assembly areas near Brest and
^ - ... .". 1' :-, .Landerneau in preparation for (move to eastern front.
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U.S. FIRST ARMY-

V Corps Elements of CT 112 with 5th Armd hold
Wallendorf bridge under heavy arty and mortar fire
in close contact with enemy and support improves
positions on R flank; CCB exerts pressure on N of
bridgehead and CCA continues patrolling. Enemy
objectives in Grevenmacher and Biesdorf areas are
under arty fire. Elements of- 28th and 4th Divs
improve positions, exchange counterattacks, engage
in fire fights, and carry out patrolling.

VII Corps Little or no progress made as positions
are consolidated and maintained for.defense. Re-
sistance.continues all along 'Corps front, with
harassing arty fire of heavy caliber. Bitter house-
to-house fighting continues in Stolberg,

XIX Corps CCA, ,holding defensive position in Germany
on Sittxrd-Geilelikirchen road from Gangelt 3 mi. E
and. S toward Tevere4, Germ.any, protects XIX Corps
L flank in 2d-Armd Div zone.' In Sittard-Uehr area,
Div Res relieves CCB, -hich moves to assembly area
in vicinity of Valkenburg and Klimmen. Eighty-second
Armd Rcn Bn, relieved by 113th Cav Gp {loss 125th Cav
Sq), is attached to CCB.' Thirtieth Div moves slowly
northward against heavy arty fire,:conducting active
patrolling and rcn of routes and crossing. sites in
area within JMaastr'icht-Aachen-Geilenkirchen triangle.
Enemy mine field cleared near Rimburg'in 119th sector.

IX TAC flies armed rcn in Bonn area wlith emphasis on
RR targets and furnishes ground-force cover along fronts.

21 U.S. THIRD iARML

XV Corps Elements of CT 313 suffer heavy casualties
in clearing Moncel, on E of ivieurthe R., 1l mi. SE of
Luneville, an~dcffiap position on NVT edge of Foret
de l-ondon, SE
in Luneville,'
by units of C'
small bridgeh(
after part. of

ing
d

el,

increases, in sector of remaining units of CT 315
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21 near Gerberviller. CCD of Fr 2d hrmd takes
Cont Domptail, 6 mi. N of Rambervillers, against light

resistance, and patrols Martagne R. area.

XII Corps Elements of 6th Arrmd reach Jallaucourt
are., 6 mi. W of Chateau Salins. CCA of 4th Armd
makes sweep through Bures and Coincourty in area
5 mi. E of Luneville and back to Juvrecourt.
-Elements of 35th Div are unable to advance because
of enemy mortar and-,MG fire, which continues to
stop attempts by 137th to cross Nancy-Saarbruecken
highway. Elements of 80th Div reach eastern edge of
Foret de la Rumont, E of Millery,.res-o'ring communi-
cations cut by enemy sweep behind 317th Regt lines.

XX Corps Elements of 7th .rmd/c'ontinu'reu-der heavy
arty and morta.r fire. *lements of 5th Div. repulse
counterattacks against pasitions near Coin sur
3Seil ;-.ahnd :Pounoy .:la tChetiveo.

P.47S. '6of* XIL' TAC concentrate' on' RR 'targets and
tovmn.conters.Otzlar RR f acilJties- receive .11-tons .,from 12
P-47s, -. arlsrThthe"'guisnd. R ..installations -hit with 5 tons
from.3.7-B-47s.'-ad: *6 drop 22' to attaking- iR " targets and
other oabjetCti;vdws1 in 'suport of XII and XV Corps,, particularly
in Nancy area.

U.$S..NINTH idR -Y

VIII Corps Eighty-third Div assigned to.XX; Corps,
3d Army.

,Sixteen, 9th AF P-47s dive-bomb -6orient bridge with
12 tons, damaging road approaches.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

V Corps Elements of CCB 4th rmd' under enemy arty,
.... ' , '1.i .-dG fire resist enemy pressure, inflicting

' \ii ft i ,.g.: <!
-''he~ v c'~ aualtics. 'air support prevents enemy tank

<.^ ~ ~ il S . moveo Qunt0 over Niefersgegen: ford N of bridgehead.
k 'i ~ ~" ? "¥"' t-'Covered by CT 112 and arty fire, elements of CCB

begin wvithdrawal from bridgehead. Elements of 4th
Div repel counterattack NE of Hoatheim.
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VII CorsE Only slight gains are made against strong
opposition. CT 39, 9th Div, brings to 35 or 40 the

nu.ber of defended pillboxes it has reduced in the
past. t.hree days in the vicinity of Lammaersdorf.
House-to-house, fighting in Stolberg continues.

XIX Corps During period. 21-30 Sept, 2d i.rmd Div
improves its defensive positions in L flaink of
XIX Corps sector and patrols actively, CCA 'min-
taminng mobile defense S and W of Gillrath and Div
Res operating in German,frontier area E of Sittard.
Twenty-ninth Div (VIII Corps, Ninth Army) is
assigned to XIX Corps. All front-line elements of
30th Div receive shelling from heavy enemy arty.

Attacking RR yards. near V Corps front, 14 IX BC
B-26s do no damago at Pronfeld, 29 destroy rolling stock and
almost comrpletely block traffic at Gerolstein, and 36 score

80 hits in Ehrang target area, completely restricting through
traffic and darmaging or destroying 100 freight cars,

On VII Corps front unidentified target at Aachen
receives 12 tons from, 23 9th AF fighters; in Bonn-Cologne
area 10 of 46 enemy airborne planes are claimed 'destroyed with

no Allied loss; force of 189 IX TAC P-47s loose 42 tons in
support of V and VII Corps including intimate support of 5th
Armd; attacks aidedm by IX TAC P-38s with fire bombs. Coblenz
marshalling 1yards ,hit by 8th AF heavy bombars.

22 U.S. THIRD .2ARMY

XV Corps ElemaEnts of CT 315 overcominLg Sh fire and

engaging in fire fight in stadium clear Luneville
and mop up NE outskirts. Elements of CT 313 re-
peatedly att.ck and receive counterattacks, inflicting
-tank losses on enenmi without substantial chanrge in
positions in Foret de ieondon near honcel, ,.itL tank

support, elements of CT 314 enlarge bridgeh-ead across
Meurthe, cut highiwav and gain shelter of Foret de

iMvondoon. Elements of lFr 2d armd consolidat' bridge-
heads across L'iueurthe at Chenevier3s, 4 mi. E of CT
314 bridgehead, '.nd about 1 mi. S betvween Vathimenil

hard fignht and
nvill , 1j, of
,iay bridges at

21~ 87
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22 XII Corps Elements of CCA 4th Armd, drive off
Cont enemy tank attack on Juvelize, 5½ mi. E of Arracourt,

'inflicting tank losses and casualties on enemy.
CCB continues near. Fresnes, 4 mi. W of Chateau
Salins, mainatining contact with enemy and receiving
light arty:.fire. Elements of k6th Armd Div operate
in Armaucourt-aboncourt area, 5 mi. N of Champenoux
againstA AT fire and scattered groups of enemy inf,
reducing pressure on 35th'Div E 'ad IE of Champenoux.
Meeting extremely heavy automatic weapons, mortar,
and SA fire, elements of 134th Regt reach high
ground NE; of Lay-St. Christophe. and N of Bouxieres,
both, in Bois.de Faulx. area, 4 mi. N of- Nancy.
Elements -of 137th and CCB, beginning to reach VNfI
trenches, outlying installations of Jiaginot Line,
and noew works,drive enemy from parts of Forot de
Champenoux, roads to N.being crovwded v;ith retreating
Germans and their equipment. One colurmn 4 mi. long
is placed under arty and air attack. Eleiments of
80th Div patrol from E side of Foret de Facq. and-
attack to S and E in Foret de la Rumont area .
between Malleloy and Bratte .7 mi..t E of Nancy.

XX Corps Elements of CCB, 7th Armdi Div, dravd'ing.
heavy arty fire, make unsuccessful attempts to
establish bridgehead over Seille R. near Longueville.
Stalemrate continues elsewhere on Corps front.

XIX TLC flies about 273 sorties concentrating on
rolling stock and military and other RRt targets with conspicuous
success in Saargemund area and in Saareburg-Hagsnau area ahead
of XII Corps. Five or, 6 missions flown in close support of
.4th Armd by P-47s against infantry moving into h,~assal, 20 mi.
E of Nancy; strafing and bombing kills personnel and knocks
out tanks and vehicles.' Unknown results in attack on gun
positions reported in Marne au Rhin area, SE of Nancy, P-47s
directed, to emplacements near. i~mance :also strafe camouflaged
vehi c s'in. area, operating until gas and ammunition exhausted;

eolumns retreating N- and guns and HDV also attacked;
results in German rout,..

.S. FIRST ARMY

V Corps Elements of CCR, 5th armdd complote with-
drawal .i from bridgehead over Our and Sauer rivers,

I s "I"
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placing reported enemy losses during bridgehead
operation at 2,353 men killed and 45 tanks destroyed.
Elements of 28th Div, joined by most of CT 112,
continue in defensive positions near Kesfeld,
Elements of 4th Div meet heavy-caliber rocket and
40 lml AA fire in attempts to remove reinforced
enemry salient N of Hontheim and reduce enemy resist-
ance W of Knaufspetsch after fire fight.

VII Corps Third Armd and 1st Divs begin mopping-up
operations in Stolberg, half of which is novi taken,
although city is still under shelling and full of
DMG fire. CT 47 is heavily attacked from E in
Schevenhuette area. Continued stiff resistance is
offered by pillboxes in the vicinity of Lammersdorf.

XIX Corps Relieving 2d Arad, Div Res, 113th Cav Gp
takes over- defense of Corps sector from .Holland-
Belgium border across Holland-Germany border to
Ganelt, inclusive,; Div Res 'moves to assembly area
near Brunssum. First -Bn, 41st AIR, attached to CCA
to strengthen defensive line E and SE of Gangelt.
Div Arty breaks up counterattack intended for CCA
positions by 2 inf bns with horse-drawn arty and AT
guns. Thirtieth Div car-ries on maintenance and
training and patrols Wurm R. area along German
border. Constant interdictory and harassing arty
fire is placed on enemy lines and direct fire on
emplacements is continued. Air support received
in sectors of Regts 117, 119, and 120.

Commmnications and strongpoints targets for IX TAC
with main effort is support of VII Corps at Aachen; air mission
is flown in support of CT 39 against enemy installations at
Bickerath; another flown against Gressenich, E of Stolberg.

23 U.S. THIRD ARMY

XV Corps Elements of 79th Div,receiving some arty
and mortar fire in Luneville, push through IE

rthe into
ade and
lighter.

de iMondon
both
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23 localities and also Marainvillers, 1 mi. MN of

Cont Thiebaumenil. Other units swing around SE of

forest, taking Buriville and reaching Benemenil,
which is strongly held by enemy. La Vezouse R.

is reached between Thiebaumenil and Benamenil.
Other elements engage in fire fight with enemy

near Baccarat.

XII CorDs CCB, 6th armd, takes Leyr, Arr-aucourt,
Aboncourt, and Han in 5 by 2 mi. area N of

Champenoux and E of Bois de Faulx. Enemy tank
thrusts in 4th Armd area slacken. Elements of 134th
Regt of 35th Div clean out Bois de Faulx and relieve

6th Armd elements at Leyr; 137th continues to drive

enemy from Foret leG Champenoux area ,ith heavy
casualties. Elements of BOth Div consolidate po-
sitions protecting L flank in Foret de Facq area,
encounter enemy resistance in Bratte-Jeandelaincourt
area, 7-10 mi. S, and drive enemy- into open S of
Foret de la Rumont.

XX Corps Elements of 90th Div seize ,arange
Silvange, 3 mi. NE of 3t. Privat.

Limited air action due to weather: Lin XII Corps
sector, objectives are guns, woods, luT, and strong points

-near Chateau Salins.

U.S. FIRST ARMY'

V Corps Elements of CCR, 4th Ar.md, receive heavy
arty and mortar fire, preventing movement to
Diekirk area, 4 mi. W of Our R. Elements of 4th
Div exert pressure on enemy byraggressivo pairols
and arty fire.

VII Cor:ps A small advance E is made on the 9th
Div front, CT 47 encounters and clears several
mine. felIdso CT 39 with only slight position change
continues to qbiast .its iayi from. pilbo x to pillbox;
2,a ten-room pilibo., i~ni[enau Forest is knocked out
.by 24 as.; ofdyn£itje 18 Teller mines, and 400

& k ark A - -- i L ~: r ta
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Tactical targets are barges, and highway.junction
in VII Corps sector; kinden and Meckel towns fired.

24 U.S. THIRD ARIMY

XV Corps During night, arty of enemy l5th Pz Div,
welle-dug-ininForetde'Parroy, N of Vezouse R.,
harasses Corps troops, especially Fr 2d Arrd.
elements in Thiebaumenil; XV Corps arty engages in
counterbattery fire.

i fithout encountering opposition, elements of
79th Divreach Vezouse R. outposting Croismare,
N of E end of forest, and contacting elements of
2d Fr Armd at Marainviller. Elements of Fr 2d
Arnzd are opposed by units of 112th and 111th Pz
Brigs in at least 2-bn strength, in strongpoints
along the front.

XII Corps CCB of 4th Armd Div with' arty, inf,and
air support, fights off attack by estimated 30
enemy tanks supported by enemy arty; 21 enemy tanks
are destroyed. Elements of 6th Arhm: Div attack Wl
from Ajoncourt, 7 mi. E -of Foret de Facq, driving
enemy toward 80th Div. Thirty-fifth Div makes
contact with 80th Inf and 6th Armd closing in on
enemy. Elements of 134th take up defensive position
from Leyr, NW of Bois de Faulx, and N of Foret de
Gremecey, and elements of 137th extend lines from
Liazerulles N through Foret de St. Jean Fontaine to
near Bey. Units of 80th Div operating to S and E in
areas VW and S of 35th, consolidate positions in
MLoivrons-Bratte area and drive enemy from high
ground E of Foret de la Rumont. after intense
fighting in Morey vicinity, 35th Div troops seize
Hill 340 overlooking Serrieres against heavy re-
sistance but'they are stopped in attack on Io. St.
Je

XX
Di
re
90
Si

rents of 5th
Fournoy to
;. Elements of
S of Ml.range
,ing ssome

elements of 5th Armd and V Corps and protecting N
flank of XX Corps in Remich area,. 16 mi,. N of
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Thionville, 83d Div reinforced by TF Polk (3d Cav
Gp) closes in Luxembourg area.

In XII Corps sector in support of 4th Arnd
experiencing counterattack at Laheuveville.en Saulnois, W1
of Chateau Salins, XIX TAC P-47s attack 50 enemy tanks and
infantry, weather bad but 3 tanks destroyed and -nearby tank-
infested woods bombed .and stra:fed air attack.repulses
counterattack. Panzor Brig Hq bombed at Lagarde and 2 of 7
bogged-do-wn tanks destroyed NW of there. Direct .hit scored on
battery at Fort Driant near Metz by 11 P-47s in support of 5th
Div Bn 2; 12 P-47s drop- 8 'bombs in Bois de Crepy and gun po-
sitions in Magny area with unobserved results; 11I P-47s drop
2.75 tons on armmunition dump at Bois'de l'Hopital; fires result.

U.S. NINTH iR1MY

VIII Corps Twenty-ninth Inf Div, released to U.S.
First army, starts movement by rail and motor from
Le Conquet Peninsula to join XIX Corps near
Maastricht. -

U.S. FIRST ARMY

V Corps Elements of 5th armd shell Grevenr.acher.
Other Corps elements continue'aggressive patrolling.

VII Corps Active patrolling on both sides. Po-
sitions are stabilized, roadblocks established and
held. CT 16, 1st Div, repulses a counterattack E
of Aachen.

XIX Corps Forward line of -Corps generally N and S
from ;voods 1W of Geilenkirchen, vwith slight resistance
on R. center and L flank.

25 U..S. THIRD ARMI.

XV Corps Corps patrols encounter road-block, mines,
and arty fire in Foret de Parroy and feel out enemy
strength between Vezouse and Baccarat* Eleoments of
2d Fr Ar.md reach Hill 259 N of Thiebum enil on foot
but vwithdraw because of.-strong enemy action.

'..WV>W & .wA
*^ ^j,4 *%% 'A a,. ;?
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25 XII Corps CCA of 4th Armd Div and elements of 35th
Cont Div in Arracourt-Juvrecourt area E of Nancy with

arty.support repel inf and heavy tank attacks from
N and. NE,receiving arty and mortar fire. Elements
of 35th relieve 6th Armd which is to pass under XX
Corps control, and 4th Armid units with 80th Div
establish a defense line from Seille R. at Manhoue,
E of Moivrons, through Gremecey forest to Chambrey
against possible attack by elements of enemy113th
Pz Brig, 559th, 3d SS, and 106th Pz Divs. Elements
of 80th Div continue attacks on M. St. Jean Without
success and organize defensive positions.

XX Corps Seventh Armd is relieved by 5th Inf Div.
Elements of 83d Div take Greiveldange, 3 mi. N
of Remich.

Weather restricts. activity.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

V Corps Elements. of 5th Armd -shell Wassorbillig
area, 3- mi. NE of Gravenmacher, sinking a boat
loaded Kvith enemy in the lvioselle R. Other Corps
eleiments.carry. out defensive patrols to widen gaps

"in Siegfried Line. ....

VII Corps Local counterattacks and somo enemy
infiltration take place. Third ar.md Div maintains
defensive positions in Stolberg area. Fortifications
in the Rollesbroich-Laemersdorf-Paustenbach area
remain the primary objective of CT 39. 'In the CT
60 sector some pillboxes change hands 3 times in
2 days' fighting.

XIX Corps Seventh Armd Div (XX Corps, Third Army)
is assigned to XIX Corps. In 30th Div sector,
constant patrolling and observation of SiogfriMd

fighters w
on Grevenb
hit Cobler

3e.

:y 9th AF
direct hits
AF bombers
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U.S. THIRD ARMf

Boundary .between. XV and XII- Corps' m-oved N to
.Marne au Rhin Canal W of SomCerville, 4.: si. N of
-Luneville. -

XII Corps Elements. :of. 4th Arnd chiiefly. in Arracourt-
Xanrey area receive: arty fire and .repel small counter-
attack at Marsal; supporting arty shells enemy
,conc(ntrations. Units of 317th Regt of 80th Div take
Viller's,; the rest of Hill .340, and M. S~. Jean, all
SE.of Serrieres, also engaging in heavy fighting in
attacks on Uioivrons and Jeandel.aincbur.t.

YXX Corps . Regrouping of Corps 'elements conti-nues.
Elements of 5th Div withdraw from.Hills 212 and 213,
W of Coin sur Seille. Elements of 90th Div take
part of Gravelotte-St. Hubert Feir.me road, E. of
Gravelotte. Elements of 83d Div take Remerschen,
12 -mi. IHE of Thionville, and Assel and Bous, .in
area 2 mi.-W of Remich.

- In -[X..CoQr:ps area P-47s of X.IX TAC darage or destroy
MT, 1 -building, and 35. p-47s). attack.-Fort Driant near Metz
with *-9½ tons. and- napalm bombs-; latrge firs-'and- explosions
result.

U.S. NINTH i-LiYf

VIII Corps Corps, Hq, Corps.,.trbops,. and, 2d and 8th
Inf Divs start by. rail', and- motor. to concentration
ar*as in rear of V .Gorps U.S...lst-Arry.

- TAR.tr i 6T A :!Y

|r¥&~| *9 '' V Corps Eighty-third Div takes over sector in S
half of Duchy of Luxembourg from elements of CCA,
5th Arrmd. Patrolling by other Corps elements
continues.

VII Corps Defensive positions held. Patrols active.

XIX Corps Twenty-ninth Div assembles E of iiaastricht.
During night of 26/27, 120th Regt, 30th Div, sends

Sept
1944
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harassing patrols between Holz and Spekholzerheide,
about 1- mi. S of Kerkrade.

Ninth TAC drops 71.5 tons of bombs on assigned
*targets, cutting RR lines and damaging or destroying buildings,
towers, and rolling stock; 33 P-38s concentrate 20 tons on

Euskirchen and Gleilunkirchen RR facilities.
Planes of the IX Tactical Air CoimMand in support of

VII Corps destroy 2 E lO,1' s, damage a third, and probably
destroy two more enemy craft in addition to knocking out 3
locomotives operating in the Corps zone. Other air missions
carried out included the harassing of shipping on the Rhine

R. and attacks on 30 and 40 barges and on a number of gun

positions and buildings used as stronopoints..

27 U.S. THIRD ARPMY

XV Cors Elements of 79th Div occupy line- from
point near Bonvill!r, 3 mi. N of Luneville, SE
throua;:L Chanteheux, E of Lunevil,_* to Croismare
and -iarainviller, Fr 2d Arnld protects Corps R
flank. Patrolling indicates enemy is reinforcing
Foret de-Parroy. '

XII Corjas Elements of 4th arnid receive heavy arty
fire and enemy patrols mlake attierpts to infiltrate
lines. arty, tanks, and inf beat off attacks.
After arty preparation, CCA makes successful sweep

to clean out Xanrey, 7 mi. SE of Chateau Salins. :

In vicinity of Pettoncourt, 6 mi. W Qof. Chateau
Salins, elements of 35th Div repulse strong counter-
attacks supported by enemy planes and arty. After

losing: some ground, elements of 137th Regt, aided
by el-ements of 320th inf clear Pettoncourt and
approaches of. direct ene"fy fire. Ele;eants of 134th

Inf. reel attack on vainhoue, 4½ mai. 1 of Pettoncourt.
Elements of 8th Div re-pulse counterattacks ne.r
Serrieras ,^ith heavy enemy losses; arty on both sides

is active.

XX Corps Elements of 5th Div move to Bel-Air Ferme,

2 'mi. S of Vittonville; -with strong air and arty
support, elements of llth Regt attack Ft. Driant,
strong outer' bastion of 1M!etz, 3 mi.. S of Gravelotte,

re s F b ut encountering
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very heavy fire and withdrawing. Elements of 90th
Inf make sor.e progress in attack on quarry E of
Gravelotte in spite of heavy arty and mortar fire.
Units of 329th Regt of 83d D'iv take Osweiler,
Dicklaeiler, and iMompach near Echternach in area
17 mi. .of Remich, and 331st takes VWellenstein,
Bech, and Kleiinacher, S 'of Remich, and Schengen
in Lenningen area.

Very good results achieved by XIX TAC damaging or
destroying RR and military installations; Saarbruecken city
and RRs targets for P-47s; Mlietz forts attacked by P-47s with
GP and-napalm bonbs, in support of XX Corps; 72 P-47s concen-
trate on Nancy and Chateau Salins area on XII Corps front
with more than 15 tons. Enemy planes support infantry attack
on 35 Div at Pettencourt.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

,V Corps Patrolling along Corps front' continues;
some elements shift positions.

VII Corps CT 60,' 9th Div, makes small-gains against
pillbox defenses.

-. ; For-8th consecutive, day enemy rail transportd.tion
along Rhine is target for 9th.AF; military installations also
hit; "excellent bombing in Geilenkirchen area. U

28 U. S. THIRD ARMY

XV Corp s Elements of 79th Div make. less than mi.
advance from Crion-Sionviller area 2 mi. N of
Luneville, into N edge of Foret de Parroy, following
unsuccessful air attack on enemy positions. Armd
Ca- elements advance along Marne au Rhin Canal and
reach Bauzemont, 5½ mi. N of Luneville. On 29 Sept
XV Corps passes over to 7th Army control.

XII Corps Elements of 4th Armd Div lose and recover'
high ground at Bures and Hill 318 S of Arracourt
after attack by enemy. Elements of 137th and 320th
RegtsT''f: 35th,,i Div; Gramecey7, Forest area are under
arYi', f-ire ' ,e4 ase~ .infantry attacks from
-,. ej g . i it ,ae p N and fromr Chambrey-

., _
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28 Coutures area to SE, after enemy captures a bn
Cont motor pool, restoring lines by counterattack.

Enemy infiltration into E of Foret de Gremecey
continues. In 80th Div area, Germans concentrate
on Hill 340 salient, SE of Serrieres, elements of
317th receiving enemy arty fire and repelling
enemy counterattacks in this area.

XX Corps Elements of 90th Div repulse counterattack
near Moscou Ferme, 11 mi. NE of Gravelotte. Elements
of 331st Regt of'83d Div take Remich by 1210 and
occupy high ground NW of Ehnen, r4 mi. N of Remich.

Total of 573 sorties flown by XIX ThC: 72 RR lines
cut add 371 RR cars, 67 locomotives, MT,and 18 gun instoallations
damaged or destroyed;, 8 marshalling yards and 8 airdromes
attacked; scores of 3-0-3 (air) anrid 12-0-3 (ground) run up
with a glider also destroyed; losses are 8 Allied planes.
In XII and XV Corps areas, Foret de Palroy bombed by 45 9th
AF\medium bombers with 60.75 tons in conjunction Vnith 4th
Armd and 79th Inf Div ground action; good to excellent results.,
In XX Corps sector Metz forts targets for P-47s with about
35 tons of bombs; 108 P-47s also drop 50 tons in support of
XII Corps. Fighter bombers bomb and strafe enemy tanks Wi of
Coutures and at Chambery; Jallaucourt also attacked. Air
support continues throughoutnight.

U.S. FIRST ARIMY

V Corps Corps elements hold defensive positions;
8th Div troops cause enemy losses in attack on Hill
555, 1 mi. NE of Hontheim.

VII Corps 'Slight gains against enemy strongpoints
are made in 9th Div sector.

XIX Corps First Belgian Brig (Second British Army)
is attached and prepares to attack between Ueert
and the Hie-usa R. Seventh armd Div prepares offensive

S, afteer moving to Oploo, 7 mi. NMI of Venray. The
i13th Cav Gp advances,up E bank of Meuse R. and
protects Corps R flank. Active patrolling continues
in 30th Div sector.

Appi'. tel y '1355-to, of bombs dropped on rail and
'-* ̂  ̂  :- . '. 1 1 g ) y y --g j ppm
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military installations, dumps, bridges, and town centers;
good results reported..on smoke-marked targets in Huertgen
Forest; in VII Corps sector RR facilities and armmunition
dump at Aachen hit by 62 9th AF fighters with 33 tons.

29 . J.S. THIRD AR1,Y

XII Corps Elements of CCB, 4th Armd in Arracourt
area receive repeated inf and armor counterattacks
supported by, arty, temporarily losing Hill 318, but
tanks, TD, and elements -'of 35th Div with arty and
air support'repulse enemy and destroy 25 tanks and
many-other vehicles. l' ements of BOth Div recapture
Lorvilile sur Seille

XX Corrps -CCR, 6th A-rmdn is released from Corps
reserve'.':.and joins VI Corps near Nancy. Elements of
83d Div occupy Haute Kontz and Basse 1Kontz, high
-land areas. 9 mi. N of Thionville. . -...

Troop Goncentrations and marshalling yards again
successfully hiit. . hile rail ctting near Landau, 12-15
planes engage 30. eni'my .aircraft, lose 2 and claim 6-0-3.
One sq observing tank ..battle 'near Arracourt. destroys 1 tank,
probably destroys 2, and' damages 4;.another sq directed to
tank battle S of Harraucourt dive-bombs 20-30 tanhks facing
American motorized column, destroys 3 enemmy tanks and
damages 1, .

In support of XX Corps, Bingen, base for enemy
troops operating i~V[.~etz area attacked 'by "72 9th AiF A-20s
unloading 100 tons of bombs. Bleven tons dropped near ivietz
by 24 P-47s of;XIL TiC, 42 tons in Trier-Homburg-Saarlautern
areas E of Metz by other P-47s, and 12 tons on Kaiserlautern
area beyond; Lorry and liaizieres toin'cesnters near L.etz
bombed and strafed by P-47s.

U.:S. NINTH itieY

VIiI Uorj)s Corps CP established near Bastogne .

Tt O * r E ~ imb'. -'-- *
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VII Corps Ct 39, 9th Div, attacks to the SE toward
Bickerath, its objective the strongly fortified
line and high ground directly E of Lammer-sdorf on
the Siegfried Line.

XIX Corps CCA, 2d Armd, prepares for attack on Siegfried
.Line; 702d TD Bn (-3 cots) relieved. Seventh Armd
and Belgian Brigade now under operational control
of XIX Corps, which is to contact VII Corps NAv of
Aachen and seize Linnich and Juelich. N of Sittard,
Corps conducts rcn to Buchten, Nieuwstad, and Hongen
against light resistance.

Excellent results achieved on strongpoints in Roetgen
Forest; planes score well in attack against arty in Gemund
Forest and troop:concentration -i of Stolberg; Stolberg RR
tracks bit with 36 tons. In attacks against enemy RR and military
targets more than 100 personnel killed; attacks also made on
airfields and town centers.

Ninety-seven 9th AF medium bombers attack Bitburg
barracks, possibly containing troops awaiting .Siegfried Line
dutyr, and warehouses, while marshalling yards' facilities
are rendered unserviceable;, target areas at Pruet and 2uskirchen
blanketed with 192 tons of borabs; Juelich sidings and nearby
warehouses hit by 131 mediums with fair, excellent, and un-
observed results.

30 U.S. THIRD ARMY

XII Corps CCA of 4thA.rmd makes successful thrust
to E, S of Xanrey; CCA receives arty fire. In 35th
Div area, elements of 134th Regt repulse 2 counter-
attacks and continue to mop up infiltrations; 137th
Regt sustains heavy. casualties from enermy infiltrations
through Foret de Gremecey and from extremely heavy
arty fire, attacking to reestablish positions re-
linquished the day before. Elements of 320th Inf,
relieving units of 137th, attempt. unsuccessfully
to reestablish line along E edge of Foret de Gremecey
against heavy enemy resistance and arty fire. The
35th Div is reported to be holding a front of 18,000
yds. agdinst 2 German Divs. In 80th Div area, enemy
tro
Mioi

,rieres, and
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30 XX Corps Fifth Div carries out aggressive patrolling,
Cont especially near Ft. Driant. Elements of 329th Regt

of 83d Div capture Oberdonven, 7 mi. N of Remich,
and advance to within 1 mi. of .Grevenmacher, 2½ mi.
hE of Oberdonven.. Elemehts-of-331:St Regt take Ehnen.

U.S. NINTH ARlMY.

VIII Corps Twenty-niAth Div begins relief of elements
of 1st "Arny; 115th Inf crosses German frontier to
relieved 2d Ar.amdi.D.i..

U.S. FIRST'I iJRIY

VColrls Corps oontinues patrolling, engaging in
fire fights with enemy units at sobe points. During
:Sept, 28th Div destroys 137 fortific'tions.

VIP-ICGrps' Enemy counterattack is repelled by CT
39, 9th Div, E of, Lammersdorf.

-X-I : Corps .:t 2200, hours-. 115th Inf Regt (29th Div)
rel'ides CCA., 2d A-rmd, of its defensive responsibility
'between Gangelt and:,Teveren, N..of G'eilencir. en4.- The
65t AFA Bn, lst ~n,: 41st A.tIR, and .Co C -(17th Engr
!Bn) de tached from CCA. Since 21'Sept, Div -.rty has
fired 285 missions (12,708 rounds of -ar:aunition)
against enemy troop concentrations and installations.
On Corps L flank, 7th Arnd Div attacks S in area
west of l4euse R.. First Belgian Brig C'Iears enemy
resistance S and 'W of Van 'ederweert Canal.

�% 1




